The Kelowna Courier,  June 12, 1941 by unknown
C a n a d a  A t  W a r
! A Review of Developments on the Home Front
i!
'i'oiLul c«jbis. oi iibuiniug the Jargc,>t miuntut ever a^hed <jl 
the Caiiadtaii ])o>j>ie iti a puidic loan are exi>ccted to come clo*c
t<, a KECOKD FOR ECO NO M Y IN  PUBLIC F IN A N C IN G
on tins ^c,lle, '1‘otal exi)ciises are expected to he not mi>re than 
one per cent of the total raised. Adverti.sin}' expense, for in­
stance, is not more than one-tenth of one jicr cent. No oHicial
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O LU M E  37 fcclowim. Iditisli ( ‘ohiinlna. 'Dmisdav, Iniic ‘M l N U M IM - '.K  40
L o a n  Q u o t a  I s  M o w  I n  S i g h t
cstim.ite of tinal co,sts is yet avallal.de, as this will dejiend on 
the amount actnaliy raised, and full canvassing expenses cannot
lie estimated until the loan 
national approjM iations for 
of fiill-lime organizers 
when they wer
IS closed are theFairly deiinile
press and other pnhlicity, s.alaries 
(which are being paid at rates in force 
drafted for the loan). Commission rates have 
also been set for geiier.al canvassing. These are slightly higher
than on the last issue-..half a juiint against three-eighths for the
Second War Loan. But the held of general canvassing is great­
ly redticed by the increase in “ s[>ecial names” to those buying 
lj^ 2.s,0(X) and up. Moreover every hoitsc in Ctniada is to he 
covered— even isolated farm homes. The largest buyers will 
be canvassed by the district organizers. Cost of this canvass 
will thus be covered by the overhead of the organization ex- 
]>ense. Moreover, the slight increase in commission on the 
long-term bonds is balanced by the drop in the rate on the 
short to one tiuarter of one jier cent, so that the average may 
not be greatly changed from the jireviotis loan . . .  In many
CHERRIES BY 
NEXT WEEK
Variation of Maturity and 
Splitting of Early Varieties 
and Bings Causes Trouble
"With continuance of tliis warm 
weatlier cherries will be rolling in 
carload lot.s by June 10 or 17,” de­
clared Dave McNair to 'fhe Courier 
on Wednesday, however, this 
cheerful sUUement was overshad­
owed by others concerning the 
cherry crop, which, at one time, was 
considered to be most promising. 
Because of the wet weather of the
E . H a s k i n s  L e a v e s  
S a t u r d a y  F o r  N e w
P o s t O t t a w a
Member of B. C. Fruit Board Since First Act W as  
Passed in 1934 is Appointed Secretary of Cana­
dian Federation of Agriculture— First Full Time 
Secretary— W ill Open Office in Dominion Capital
COE SENTENCED 
TO 18 MONTHS 
IMPRISONMENT
Driver of Car in Which Flor- 
- cncc Cole was Fatally Injur­
ed Found Guilty of Driving 
to Public Danger
N O T  G U IL T Y  OF  
M A N S LA U G H T E R
-W as Grower Leader in Cent a Pound Campaign Otmvicted Man Half Carried
and was First B.C.F.G.A. 
Constitution Adopted
President After New From Court Room Crying and Whimpering
latter part of May and early June, 
di.stricts, these com m issions are being pooled, so that no dis- there has been a good deal of split-
crim ination  is possible against the canvasser w ork in g  in the nrnong Bing cherrles-and earl- 
m ore d ifficu lt districts.
Total costs of the Second W ar Loan amounted to 0.91 per 
cent, including cost of printing, stationery, advertising, the
extra cost of interim certificates, (dispensed with in the Victory Sales Manager, declared. "There is
L o a n ), commissions, en g rav in g  definite bonds, etc. O f this unevenness in the maturity of 
pub lic ity  costs w ere 0.04 per cent o f the total o f new  m oney crop so far, both on Individual
raised. In  the present V ic to ry  Loan  campaign there is M U K E  “xhere are specimens on the 
A D E Q U A T E  P U B L IC IT Y , lack o f which caused the previous same tree and on individual limbs
lo3.n to clrcig". As with other ph&scs of the lOcin^  puDlicity is a week to ten days and this
better co-ordinated and should bring b igger results per dollar condition will probably necessitate 
, ,  , , f . 1 1  • 1 • 1 X I r I I  picking the trees over two or three
spent. M uch publicity fo r the loan is being donated free ly  by times.
As a resul} of the wet weather
John Christopher Coe, of Vernon,
. I . 1 c  ■ lust Friday afternoon was foundA LT E R  E. Haskins, one of the best known figures in driving to the public
the recent history of Okanagan fruit circles and mem- danger by an Assize Court jury, and 
icr varieties. Another factor which ber of the B.C. Fruit Board and the former Tree Fruit Board was sentenced to 18 months’ impris- 
has troubled growers of cherries established in 1934, is leaving Kelowna on Saturday for Ottawa Snq'^n^sed
w here he will open an office as Secretary-Treasurer of the Can- " J S  loThe « » r T u . K i
‘‘The condition of the cherry crop adian Federation of Agriculture. Mr. Haskins received this and was half carried, crying and 
is a matter of considerable con- appointment from the Canadian Federation following a meet- court-room by
cern,” Mr. McNair, T rw  Fruits ing of the executive held last Thursday at Winnipeg. '
j  'T’*'” ’’"  "Wally,” as he is familiarly
Kelowna Unit Nears 
$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  M ark  In 
First Ten Days
Local Subscription Total up to Last Night Set at 
$193,00 or Nearly Eighty Per Cent— Total Divi­
sion has Subscribed $934,850 of $1,300,000 Quota 
— Need Bigger Percentage of $50 Bonds— 421 
Applications Purchased by Kelowna Unit up to 
Tuesday Night— M e & Me Subscription Causes 
Controversy
SKERRY’S APPEAL 
ON GARAGE WINS
known to all and sundry in the fruit 
industry and to many other agri­
culturists throughout the Dominion, 
is one of the founders of the Nat­
ural Products Marketing Act which
police officers.
The original cha»rge had been that 
otf manslaughter, and had arisen
Kelowna Leads In Subscription Volume
Ke l o w n a  unit in the 1941 victory Loan campaign, in just 
ten days has subscribed nearly 80 per cent of its quota
Board of Appeal Allows Con- 
cession on Plan
and has almost reached the $200,000 mark, it was revealed at
_  _  __ 7.30 o’clock last night by the Victory Loan officials. The
from an automobile accident on the actual subscription total for Kelowna unit last night was 
evening of March 26, \yhen the ac- $193,800. The Kelowna quota is $255,000, which means that 
cused turned over the Kelowna needs to collect only $61,000 more to reach its quota.
highway 5. a little south of Win- In the entire Okanagan division from Revclstoke to the border, 
first ca^ nie into being under Dom- geld, resulting in the death of his including Salmon Arm and the Similkameen country to
foster daughter, Florence Cole, But Princeton, the million mark has almost been reached as the 
the jury, after four hours of dehb- jg $934,850. The Okanagan quota is $1,300,000,
___________  ^ _ L. L. Kerry was granted permis-
which continued through until June sion on Wednesday morning by the
with E. J. Chambers, 
Associated Growers’ President, and 
Major E. E. Hutton, Summerland, 
Mr. Haskins spent a considerable 
portion of his time in the early
eration, found Coe not guilty of the x .xx,
major offence while convicting which means that almost 75 per cent of the total quota hasajor offence, hile 
him on the minor.
’The accused conducted his ownnewspapers and newspaper advertisers. The space currently 
being dbnnled runs to three to seven tin.es the amount being
. An important part of the current publicity is teklne place "in Bings and earlier the Town Pla.mtog Act to er»t a Mlat.on and also_ tonnmg «r»t the ,„„ed from the road by another
been subscribed.
loomedpaid for . . . . /vn important part 01 tne current puunciiy is "V.T” “ " 1“  u'” T2Z'Tf V-tr AKhrvft B.C. Chamber of Agriculture and car which had suddenly
being provided by military parades which are regarded as equi- accordfng to \he°stage "of maturity frovfded"it fs thirty feet from the ‘ift^'^changS^to^tiifctnl ti^oS®the^ d o w "bi­
valent to route marches by the authorities and cost the Victory in ^
Loan campaign nothing. Except where bands or other type orchards. The variation is from five line that a laminated waU be erect- “  is and rendering lum u n c o ^ c i^ .  He
o f military attraction have to be taken to other localities, the P®*". 65 per cent over the ed on that side for fire pro ec ion. ggjgcted as the first full-time Sec- toldcated^^a^^was charg^  by the
- entire cherry growing area of the Kerry’s applitation to build retary-Treasurer appointed by this S S S o m
Ik^agan. ^xu-r cViinmAntc private garage 25 feet ^on i t ^  Dominion-wide body which has police officers who had been
_ a long way already towards caS d  to the scene of the accident
expense is nil.
have been confined so tor to ^  ^ '^ d T l i n ^ w ^  "n  S ^ I"lto lrT an T ^ ^ ^ ^
_ , v^ieues he then aopGaled to the xioara oi mnnv nnH Hiv<»r.*?iflpH forms closer ___ ____  __+v»o+ Vio ViaH
around the one per cent mark, are less than half the cost of going^uT^yeste^^
EX PENSES O F C A N A D A ’S W A R  LOANS, running lots of earlier
Following were the figures from 
the Kelowna Victory Loan office at 
7.30 o’clock last night. The first 
named figure, in brackets, is the 
quota:
Armstrong, ($90,000) $50,350; Eki- 
derby, ($45,000) $27,150; Hedley,
$20,000) $18,400; Kelowna, ($255,000) 
---- —  $193,800; Keremeos, ($9,000) $6,950;
Rw . E. D. B r^en  Reminds 7$5jSo) pSetoA ($25?S
Rotanans of Their Duty m $170,600; Princeton, ($60,000) $61,550; 
Face of Added Responsibili- Revelstoke, ($93,000) $117,150; ^ '
DO NOT FORGET 
OLD BURDENS IN 
FACE OF NEW ONES
ag iois 01 cn^“ cr wxx*. ^  ^ p e i a ^ n oo ^ d e sified they )^rere convinced that he had
o f A p ^ ^ ,  which cojt^iste together so that it may speak as been in a drunken condition. He had
ties
bott. Chairman, D. K  
A. W. Hamilton.
one voice.
Mr. Haskins would have prefer-
smelled strongly of liquor and had “The new burdens must be borne, 
raved and cursed at the police all but don’t forget the old burdens,”
Sal­
mon Arm, ($93,000) $73,950; Sum­
merland, ($100,000) $45,600; Ver­
non, ($245,000) $140,250.
The breakdown of the Kelownafloa tin g  corporation  security issues o f the highest grade in  the ‘Jales have bren made to ........ ...ana cursea ai me ponce an om uonr io r g «  me um omnen.. ---- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------
United States. Recent figures reported by the Securities and  ^  ^ the^volume of these sales is Board met on Wednesday red to wait until the annual nomin- the way into the Kelowna hospital Rev. E. D. Braden, of Vancouver,^ “ e volume .01 tnese sales lb alter ating convention early in July, when where he was talcen. for treatment, told the Rotary Club on •Tuesday, that the $188,850 had been siA^
Exchange Commission for 1938 and 1939, show costs of 2.6 per considered satisfactory. Every pos'
X f  xi- L- u X .1 in  x f  xi, ™ X lx -  sible effort is being made to salvage
cent fo r  the h ighest grade, 19 per cent for the m ost specu lative g percentage of the splits,” he con-
security. The higher issues sell at yields and are given cred it tinued.
■' ^ Mr. McNair stated that cabbage,ratings equal to that of the Dominion of Canada. lettuce and biinch vegetables are 
moving fairly freely, with the first 
new potatoes due to be
hearing from Gordon Finch, owiwr b  q _ Fruit Board for 1941-42 xhe Crown^idyp produced photo-, "The new burdens imposed upon us by 421 applications ^ ir t y -
of the adjoining property, that he vriU be nominated at Kelowxia and graphs and dia^rtims of the curve by the war are important, but don’t six Of these appli^ ions had b ^ n  
would have no objection to the gar- the report of the outgoing Board on which the accident took place, let them replace the old burdens.
age provided the resultant decision be received for the past year, gn effoit to establish the fact They, too, are important and should another 36 had bren tor amounts
was agreed upon. Attend Picnic that the curve was a very moderate not be forgotten. Consider the new between J ^ O ^ n d  $1,01)0. _
Gore, Building, Inspector, *-■ « «  i-f Kimni .^ havA Kurvionc nc nriH.itinnni'nnpR Anri not One Hundred snd ninety-seven,e, Buildmg In sp^or, Tjowever thp Canadian Federa- one on which it would have been burdens as additional ones and not.....  ^_______________ . iw p p '^  pointed O'lt *a t_toe_z<^ng bylaw
I f  the w ar goes on there w ill be other loans, and their from Osoyoos on Friday, June 13. calls for a garage to
nes mat replace me oiu ones.
Such things as education, hospital $500 and 1S2 had purchas-
SALES  W IL L  B E  M A D E  EASIER  by success in the current oS 'TuaI5 fu£^or ttl;
loan. In a sense, Canada is selling a new product, to  custo- time of year.
mers not used to investing in bonds. It is generally accepted th S % ig lte b S ''% S ^ “ ^lttoS^
that the loan w ill not be a success unless large new classes o f which has strong competition from
available from the
n  lui  ----- :—  . Mr Hfl<slcin«5 to  be nresent at the by another car if  a proper lookout ----------------------- ------ ------ , x_„ ,___
farther forward than'the main wall • _  nignig outside of had been kept. A ll witnesses agreed work, youth work and a host of ®d $50 bonds. ird nerson*
of the dwelling on the lot and five on June 19 It is expected that visibility on the n ight in ques- other social and civic efforts must theX X -----XI.. ------------- - iiTixx S  tS i t t io S id  O n ^ o T ™ « - s  tion was norinal, and that there was be maintained despite the tremend- have bought bonds of the $50 de-feet from the side property line
FUNPtAIx TODAY
Funeral service for the
nPTQ w   lUAli *, dllVl WJ«I, o.? fiioiiivciiJiiciu. I**w**^ *^*^ *- . ^ ^
will be present for this picnic arid nothmg j s t ^ a ^ u t  the condition o u ^ i ^ ^ ^  *  *
this large gathering The accused’s star witness was The b e a ^ g  of the tremendous bond yet to be ^ o^^^
**^ It w i f  in^lsSl, jiS t ten years ago, his daughter, Kath l^n  Coe, who burdens which present conditions i, , X X j  r xu 1 f  xu u large suppUes  er l service x i  ^ It as i  1931 jus m a ni p a uaun wAiuAxxyxxo  ^ ^
bond buyers are created from  am ong the ranks^o those who ^ a ilo u v lr  district, concluded Mr. Cleorge G r^ h  WorW that WaUy HaskiL returned to the ^ L ^ e  tom
fo rm er ly  purchased other types o f security, or did not invest McNair. to S ^
11 »T>t. u -X • u r  j  Ml u u f  xi. A t the early part of the week, Mr. ing, June 10, w ill ted y#
at all. These buyers, It IS believed, will be purchasers o f  other jyfpjjair to u n ^ th e  southern dis- Thursday, at 3 o’clock froin St.
loans. Therefore the current publicity campaign will have a trict from Penticton to Osoyoos and Michael and ‘ «
continuing effect, It IS thought. Viewed in the light of creating cherry and vegetable crop yetos, a p ^  from the years he serv- 
markets for a new product, or selling securities to new, hence conditions. ed overseas,
different, prospects, Victory Loan costs are regarded by mer­
chandising authorities as A M A Z IN G L Y  LO W . Sales pro­
motion efforts on a nation-wide scale often cost ten to tWenty 
per cent of initial sales.
Okanagan from Vancouver 
again took up the management of 
his orchard at Penticton.
Two years later, he was ! chosen 
as the southern member of the 
B.CJ*.G.A. reorganization commit­
tee, which was endeavoring to work 
scheme whereby the fruit
and prisoners box throughout the trial, tairied, but the task is easier, the -^  cm twmfiR
She backed, up his story to the full, buniens lighter, i f  they are attach- 152 persras pent
and added that when he was struck ed to a good cause. I f  a man knows on
unconscious by the rock she made his effoarts are directed towards a ^  obvious
an effort to regain control o f the good cause, he can accomplish won- ^ ® s d a y  _evemng. It_^  ohnuld be
could not. The ders. I f  he knows his efforts are that bonds ^ of should belurching car, but 
condition of 
had been “perfectly normal”
11 n K ni n i ~ ~ ^
her father, she said, some contribution towards building
Phenomenal war expansion in Canada’s aluminum pro­
duction capacity is placing C A N A D A  IN  A  PO S IT IO N  O F  
W O R L D  D O M IN A N C E . Dominion production in the cur­
rent year will be larger than either the United States or Ger 
many, the two major producers in the last peace year, 1938. 
Output this year, in fact, will be nearly on a par with combined 
production of these two countries in 1938, No single contribu­
tion of the Dominion to the support of Britain is more im­
portant than the manufacture of this common metal. It is a 
tenuous industrial front line, running from the tropical bauxite
growers’ association might be plac- was a “large blue 
^  on a firm, financial basis. toown make that had forced them
As a T^ilt-r-of his efforts along toe r o a i _  x ».,oc
this line, he was chosen as Preside No trace of this automobile was 
ent of the rejuvenated B.CJF.G.A. ever found. _ _ _ ^  .
under its new constitution, when the Coe  ^m ^< tess in g^ ie  
growers held a special convention
at Summerland not been intoxicated, but simply a
That faU of j033 saw toe great man suffering from severe shock, 
growers’ revolt and the Cent a A L  that pomt he burst into tears 
Pound or on the Groimd campaign. SM down.
It was Haskins who led that crus- , C. W. Mowow, a ^ n g  for _ ^
a da ,„l.a  w  o l h .
B a n d  P la y s  f o r  C o n c e r t _ a n d  L e a d s  B i g  V i c t o r y  «  S f  S a ^
ha Natural t o n l 't o  buy. g,
Canada As Lifeline of Empire 
In Case Suez Falls into Nazi 
Hands Pictured by Major Brown
" T a l e n t e d  C o a s t  S p e a k e r  B r in g s  S t i r r in g  M e s s a g e  t o  
L a r g e  A u d ie n c e  in  C i t y  P a rk — E s q u im a l t  N a v y
LUiiu-iu uu . ku cuuih uiuxuxxia --------X x xl-  ...kn ImrCMlF
and a better future for mankind, his as the
work becomes simpler, easier. on^a time-
But in this crowded, modem life, bond can purchased n
it is essential that a man should the
find moments for relaxation. Bur- Of tee $188^0 p ^ g- .g- _
dens should be part of the day’s p lo w n a  ^ ^ ic t ,  ^
work, but they should be left be- by ^ p l e  hw
hind when the office do<»' is closed lairrt from Ok-
at night. An outlet is needed and easL side of t ^ l ^  Mi«5sion 
fellowship with other people is toe anagan Centre to^Okan 6 
outlet
The present war is vastly differ­
ent to that of its predecessors, It is 
a holy war as it  is being fo u ^ t  to
L o a n  P a r a d e  — M a j o r  H a r o l d  B r o w n  A d d r e s s e s
T h r e e  C iv ic  G r o u p s  D u r in g  D a y  regarding the reti
sired under toe
Marketing A c t  just recently pass-
« I F  Gibraltar is attacked and Suez falls, then Canada will be ed by the Dominion Government
I  the lifeline of the British Comnionwealth of N ations,”  de- The growers ch ^ ^ W ^ E .^ H ^ k m j
mines to the torrid pot rooms and humming power plants in glared Major Harold Brown, President of Union Steam ships c.
Canada. Production  has. developed in to  a tw o  sided battle—  and Past President of the Vancouver Board  o f Trad^ who ad- be toe first members of the Tree
w ith  G erm any and its vassal states on one side and Canada and H a s ^ s , along with Mr. Bar- m their ver^ct. o f not giulty on the week in Kelowna from Victoria. He have form ed tee habit^f_CTousing
the -United States on the other.
on Thursday evening. His talk was centred around the 1941
Victory Loan campaign and with hini on the l^ g e  platfomi that time andIn the grim struggle output
has doubled, tripled arid nearly quadrupled. The democracies biilliant E s^^  Navy Band, under the direction of chalrmM*imtu‘ last year, when Mr“ the public danger
- - - - -  . . . . . . . .  Barrat was given that honor. It was as toe 18 months sentence
Born on a farm in Elgin, Albert ^  iniprisonmrtit was passed that 
rtniintv M B he came to B.C. in Coe climaxed his earlier tears with 
1906. A fter ’ practising law for his imusual display of hysteria, 
twelve years he bought his fruit was led wailing from the room.
ranch in ATTENDS CONVENTION
 ^  ^ In either alize that Britain is
case I  submit that you should bring maintain a mode of life for them
in a verdict of guilty.” ------——.— ---- -
A fter a long session,; during the , > VISITS FROM VICTORIA 
course of which they returned once / •
fo r . further instructions from Mr. E. H. Bridgeman, Deputy Minister scimqe. .
Justice Murphy, the jury brought of Municipal Affairs, is a visitor this ‘Some Peopie,■ — - .. _ * . . ------ -•-----n a v e ___________________
Turn to Page 6, Story 3
had purchased $46,900 while the 
west side of toe lake from.’Wilson's 
Landing to Peachland had subscrib­
ed $19,800.
"While Kelowna’s quota is now 
in sight, toe toughest part of the 
road is now before us,”  said Mayor 
G. A. McKay, Citizens’ Committee 
Chaiiinan, on Wedne^ay. "It is the 
iff and more in­
 enerously, 
but it is also toe duty of every man 
and woman in toe community to 
subscribe as much as they possibly 
can. It is a matter for their ccin-
imfortunately.
^  manslaughter, but guilty is a guest at toe Royal Anne Hotel,
the large platform « V h a s ^ ^ n  a ° f  toe Freit ^ ^  "  ' ■ .... - : . —
must boost production higher and higher if Britain is to obtain Sub.-Lieut. H. G. Cuthbert. 
air superiority.. In the modern air force, planes contain from 25 “You and I  and all of ns, youth
to 7o per cent of their total weight of aluminum. A  light or childrm are being carried on in a 
mediuiti bombing plane contains from six to ten thousand surge of perilous history,” ren ^ k - 
pounds of the metal. And this offensive weapon is being made the public gathering at the
larger all the time. Britain is switching to the offensive and park but the Junior Board of Trade 
J . • L f u u ..xL A X 1 , at a luncheon gathering, the Boardneeds increasing numbers of heavy bombers . . .  . Actual out­
put of aluminum is a closely guarded secret. No reliable figures 
of German production have been issued since 1934. Current 
Canadian figures are estimated But riot official. Indicated, how­
ever, from available date, is the following production of the
GROWERS SLOW 
IN RETURNING
Civilian Protection
City Urged By Coast Officials
‘T am sorry to leave the' Okana-
of Trade Thursday evening just 
prior to toe park , address and toe 
Ladies Aquatic Auxiliary Fashion
gan and* the work I have been doing ,to ^
for toe fruit industry,”  Mr. Haskins xl*I
------Axx <-« 1 J -D r* T>xx_ and the navy,” he declared
George H. Dunn, Kelowna City A tto rn ey-G en era l and “Civilian Protection is a type of
remarked to The Courier yesterday. tended toe annual convention of the
rfad to enter the fe^^ Municipal Officials* Association of 
f ' l v  a e  B.C.. to his .apaclty; a , Prasldanl.
zation Methods for Protec­
tion in Event of Attack
iaai .n ciui: xi juxi xjr, x-cuxxxxfxx _ _ x /S • “But I  am — —--------- "7"xl“
Show at the Aquatic Pavilion in the Junior Board Hears That Quiz field and be able to represent toe nomination to serve a
afternoon. ^n Possib le L a b o r  Shortage fruit.growers as w ell as aU other He^
“ We are headed for. a headlong Need^ Further A tten tioncollision with this gang of inter- N eeds KurtOer A tten tio n  eration of Agriculture.
further term in this capacity.
Needs Further Attention
three major producing nations in the current year: Germany "^ten^h^jigans^^ 0 ^1^  ~ of toe wi?eSon^orSto^tion”
and occupied countries, 1,000,000,000 pounds; U.S.A., 675,000,- loval and „„I Questionnaires which were sent by part of the duties. Organization
000 pounds; Canada. 500,000,000. In 1938, the figures were in j r  ns. I, we arS to"‘£
million^ounds, Germany, 358.8; U.S.A., 289.1 Canada, 122,1. realism”of toe sltu^^  ^ lowna imtil ne;^ the end of June,
From 1938 to 1941 Germany has increased procfuction by 150 “A ll I am afraid of is that we may
VAGRANCY. CHARGE
On a charge of vagrancy, William 
Lewis paid a fine of $5 and costs 
before Magistrate T. F. McWilliams 
last week in Kelowna Police Court.
lice Heads Outline Orgaru- calamity insurance,” was Conuniss-
ioner Parsons’ approach, to toe sub­
ject oh Friday morning. “We do 
not destroy, we try to save in time 
of war. That is the object of our 
work. , ,
“ There is no ^ g l e  man, as long 
as he' is not too physically unfit
per cent Canada by 310 per cent and U.S.A. by 134 per cent, uot have the time and that we rnay
^ . V r  not measure up to the status of citi-
L a rges t obstacle in any o f these countries to rapid develop- zenship; We owe our all to that 
m ent o f  productive facilities is the prodigious amount o f  PPw er
used in smelting the-ore. O N E  SIXTH  OF A L L  electrical the Commonwealth. The passing of 
en erp  generated in Canada is being used for aluminum pro- wTcouJ^slaSIVtolon^^ 
duction. Electricity used by the Aluminurri Co. iis T W IC E  ent, it marked toe intensification of
have been returtied. Secretary Dick when she w ill join her husband in 
Parkinson told last Thursday’SNJune the east. ,
T H E  A M O U N T  USED  IN  A L L  C A N A D IA N  HOMES. our responsibility. We have a re­sponsibility in toe joint defence, 
with the United States, of the west­
ern hemisphere.
Our Moral WorthCanada apparently definitely faces the prospect of a GA^
SH O R TAG E  in soirie areas and curtailment of consumption 
will be ordered in the near future. Areas most affected are 
the Maritimes, Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia. The 
shortage hinges on the shortages of tankers to carry oil to dwn i^s  ^g^n^^agaln. 
Canada, Wl available tankers having be^n put to the; task of tels spot and re 
getting oil to Britain.
“This Victory Loan is an attesta­
tion of pur moral .worth. We can­
not hesitate for a split second in the 
carrying out of pur duty, until free-
Let us go 
rededicate our-
meeting at the Royal Anne Hotel.
These questionnaires were word­
ed so that a picture of the labor sit­
uation in the Kelowna district 
might be available, and thus an idea 
of what steps should be taken to 
rectify any shortage m i^ t  be ob­
tained in Advance.
Mr. Parkinson stated that the 
replies received indicate that there 
Will be a shortage;
The meeting stressed toe necessir 
ty for more growers filling in these 
questionnaires at once and return­
ing them to the Kelowna Junior 
Board of Trade. A  breakdown of 
the answers will be made within 
the next week or ten days.
Several growers have written to 
the
appreciation
Mrs. K. Griffith with son Brian is 
visiting at Powell River this week.
“It can happen here.” •
Commissioner T. W. S. Parsons,
with these words, stressed to the ^  ___ ___________
Kelowna City Council on Friday who* cannot "do his*^  Wt in civilian 
morning toe necessity for civilian protection work.” ''
protection even in a commimity so ,jje stressed briefly that the air 
far from the present battle fronts, jg >  inpang of distributing explos- 
The head of toe  B. C. Police •wfis not by any means toe only
•accompanied by Inspector S. F. M. distributing channel. He could not 
Moodie, in charge o f Civilian pro- but feel that the many fires which 
tection for this province; Inspector Canada has experienced in the last 
Barber, Kainloops; Sergeant G. A. few' years were mere accidents.
McNiven*s Statement Biased
^ a y s  Tree Fruits President
Johnson,. Victoria, and Sergeant A. 
Macdonald, in charge of the K e­
lowna district detachment.
Hon. Gordon S. Wismer, Attorn­
ey-General for B. C., is with this
The Civilian Protection Organi­
zation coincides with A ir Raids 
Precaution but is wider in scope 
than A.R.P., Inspector Moodie de­
clared in his opening remarks, de-
A. K. Loyd Comments on 
Charges Made in House: of 
Commons by Regina Mem­
ber
queried about the charges riiade 
the House of Commons last week 
by D. McNiven, M.P., Regina.
“ It is hard for us to understand 
on what grounds Mr. McNiven
group of police officials. He met scribing the work of his, group. The 
Maypr McKay and several alder- provincial committee is headed by 
men following the discussion with the Premier and his cabinet, while 
Cohimissioher Parsons and Inspec- the directing agency is tee Attor- 
tor Moodie. ney-General’s department.
On Thursday evening, at • toe This provincial committee, is the 
Board of Trade diiuier to Major policy-setting body. The organlza- 
Harold Brown, the Attom ^-G ener- tion is for toe protection of the riv­
al spoke briefly, stating that the ilian body and is not a part of the
not armed forces, and never w ill becould justify any i statement to the people of this province are not armed forces, and 
Mr. McNiven’s statement is so effeej that the prairie consumer is alive to the real situation here. unless martial law is declared, Iti-
obviously biased and in'such stroiig obtaining no advantage from the “We are in the front line, al- specter Hbod explained.
___ „  „  language teat it contains within it- British Columbia controlled deal, though thousands o f miles from the Loetd authorities organize in their
Jurior^ BMrd expressing their self sufficient to make the ordinary and I  doubt very much whether the present battlefields. The citizens do own communities or groups o f com- 
eriation of the young business reader somewhat doubtful of it,”  Regina membef has any con-'not realize that there is a-gjteat munities, and in every case  ^toe
selves, our body, mind and soul to men’s efforts on behalf of the pro- A. K. Loyd, President of C. Tree sideration to. the needs o f the pro- deal to be done by the civilians Chief M ag is tr^  is (toau p ^  o f the
Turn to Page. 12. Story 1 ducers. Fruits, Ltd., stated this week when Turn to Page 6, Story 2 toemselves, apart. from the aitoy Turn to^
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The Ferry Again
Travellers shouhl be flocking into tlie Okan­
agan for the express purpose of paying seventy- 
five cents to cross beautiful Okanagan Lake on 
the Pendozi— and liking it. This according to 
Hon. C. S. Leary, Provincial Minister of Public 
Works, who spoke to the Board of Trade here
last week. . . i
Mr, Leary expressed the opinion that travel­
lers liked to pay out money for ferries and road 
tolls; that they despised you if you did not stick 
them for all they were worth. Was this an 
indication that the provincial government is con­
sidering assessing travellers on a mileage basis 
on the grounds that they would like it and flock 
into this province just to get rid of their money?
A  year ago Mr. Leary told the executive of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade that he believed the 
ferry should be free and that a twenty-four hour 
service should be provided. In the intervening 
twelve months, his opinion has apparently been 
altered, as last wefek in a twenty minute address 
he! said exactly— nothing.
It is true he did say he would recommend 
longer hours of service, that he would ask that 
one of the main highways in the province be per­
mitted to remain open an hour or two longer each 
evening, but he refused to give any hope that he 
would support a reduction in the seventy-five 
cent toll.
He expressed his department’s point of view 
thdt this district should be eternally grateful to 
the department for providing a new ferry two 
years ago. The people of this district, on the 
contrary, feel that his department should be eterr 
nally grateful to them for persuading it to build 
a new ferry before the old “Holdup” became the 
principal actor in a marine disaster. It will be 
remembered that when the “Holdup” was taken 
down it was found that she was so rotten that 
she could not be repaired. It is obvious that she 
should have been replaced years before she was.
The Department of Public Works views the 
ferry as a “concession’’ to this district; as an ex­
pensive ferry to operate and therefore a high toll 
should be charged and all other public works in 
this riding forgotten about.
■ The people of the Okanagan have a very dif­
ferent point of view. They are painfully aware" 
that the ferry is but one link of one of the most 
important north-south highways in the province 
— the most important link for the entire through 
traffic depends entirely upon the operation of 
this ferry. y -
And the people of the Okanagan do not ad­
mit the ferry is an expensive one to operate. 
In the first place they are fully aware that all 
but a very few ferries in. this province are free. 
In the second place they know that for many 
years the province actually made a profit out of 
the Kelowna ferry, and there is a shrewd sus­
picion that if the ferry, were treated as any other 
section of the highway is treated, there would 
be a surprisingly large profit today.
But for some reason the Department of Pub­
lic Works considers the local ferry a thing a- 
part. To the department’ it is not part of tho 
highway system and should not be treated as 
such. Unlike a highway, it must be ,made to 
pay its way, reserves, sinking fund and all. Why  
a waterborne highway should be treated in this 
way and not an expensive rOck cut, it is difficult 
to understand. If the province adopted a fair 
attitude about this thing the ferry would be 
free or every rock cut would boast a toll gate.
The people of this district have been very 
patient about this ferry situation. It is not to be 
wondered at, however, their patience is worn 
a little thin, when the minister endeavors to per­
suade them that the travelling public really like 
to pay seventy-five cents for the privilege of 
crossing Okanagan Lake on the Pendozi. They 
live here and know what remarks thgse “appre­
ciative” visitors make.
The Kelowna Board of Trade is not. asking 
for concessions. It is only asking that justice 
be done. Eventually a free ferry and a twenty- 
four hour service must come, but at the moment 
the Board seeks only longer hours in the evening 
and a-straight twenty-five cent rate. President 
Rutherford at the conclusion of the meeting 
last week summed up the situation when he gave 
warning, kindly but pointedly, that Kelowna 
Bbard of Trade had no intention of ,letting the 
matter die stillborn. , . ,\ ' , ,
An Axe To Grind
I). A. McNiven, a lawyer who represents Re­
gina City in the House of Commons, last week 
attacked the British Columbia fruit industry and
TH E  K E L O W N A  CO URIER
U j ni.it k«.t 1 li ib  iiltiick wa.s VUl
an>l couched in ^uch btased pit rasing that one
but cusuc to tio." t'I.uu'lutott that he ivas 
I i fifi H < 1 >-•
Mr. MfN'ivcn's spcailu-ad of attack wab du- 
miit the fruit m<lub!iy'b pfli'-y ><i sdcct-
T f i e  F ir s t  B u y e r s
'i. l:c mcli vvf'iO fuuj.du in tfse last war, many
of wii!' suns a.ie rnditi?!’,.' in this oac.
( i  icil agai
iti|' its wiiolcsalc diblr itiut< n b wilfi care and
disc/iniiiiaticni 1 he Kcginu .M.P. prutested iiu>st 
.strciiuuubly lliat any and all wholesalers (iiu 
matler what their business practices!) should be 
pennitted to peddle (Jkaiiagan fruit. 'I'lie vehem­
ence of the attack suggests that Mr. .McNiven 
felt lie was in court pleading the nut-too-strong 
case of a client. He protesteth loo mudi.
( )kanagan gmwers will be .surprised to learn 
that they are the villains of the piece. 1 bat— 
acording to Mr. McNiven a million people (ui 
the prairies ‘ ‘sit there battered and bruised, pill­
aged and plundercHl, raped and robbed, .sucked 
and .s(|ueezc(l, the ready vietims of the voracious” 
( tkanagan fruit growers! Of such stufT is Mr. 
Me Niven’s ease made.
The Regina M.P. obviously knows nothing 
of tlie actual conditions. He gives little thought 
•to the problems of the producer and is far from 
tlie truth when talking about the prairie consum­
er being “pillaged and plundered, raped and rob­
bed, sucked and squeezed.” That his opinion is 
not universally held on the prairies is indicated 
by an article which appeared in the June issue of 
the Country Guide, a prairie farm paper publish­
ed in Winnipeg. The article in question credited 
the B.C. fruit. industry with being something of 
a Santa Claus— a very diff^erent gentleman than 
that painted by Mr. McNiven! One extract says: 
“Apple buyers between Vancouver and
Winnipeg may have thought Santa Claus 
had got mixed up in his dates and was stag­
ing a spring appearance when they found ' 
retail stores stocked with No. 1 Okanagan 
apples at seventy cents a box. . . . The Tree 
Fruit Board and marketing agency respon­
sible for the apple movement and the sale of 
the Okanagan crop did a remarkably good 
job of marketing this year . . . .  If a heavy 
stuffing with apples as some authorities so 
alleged was needed to make some Canadians 
100 per cent apple conscious and so make 
them better consumers in the future, the idea 
was given a good try last season, and if there 
is anything to the theory should result in a 
much friendlier feeling for apples next sea­
son and thereafter by many thousands of 
citizens for the home intake since last Octb- , 
her surely was of record proportions.”
Surely when Mr. McNiven attacks the war­
time assistance given by the Government to the 
fruit industry, he should pause a moment and 
consider that it is but temporary assistance, and 
but a drop in the bucket when compared with 
that which the wheat industry has been receiving 
for years. Instead of being raped and robbed, 
pillaged and plundered, Mr. McNiveri’s own dis­
trict, of all the sections in Canada, has been the 
most cuddled and caressed, fondled and em­
braced, petted and pampered.
An everyday citizen who has already invest­
ed coiisidcraldy in war savings certificates.
A  fruit rancher, who tbrougfr hia and bis 
family’s thrift ha..s accumulated <|uitc a handsome 
sum for anyone to invest.
A  former citizen of one of the overwhelmed 
eounlries, who asks his own nationals to follow 
his cxaiiipk'.
A  former citizen of one of the enemy count­
ries who appreciates his way of life here and 
has no desire to sec it changed for that way of 
life now dictated in his home lamk
A  widow wliose son is in one of the active 
services.
A  small boy who parted witli hi.s savings 
that he might help the country which permits 
him to live freely and not regimented into a 
warlike youth group.
These were among those listed in tlie fitst 
local returns from the first day’s work in the 
Victory Loan campaign here.
Their subscriptions, totalling quite an am­
ount, were not solicited. They were right on the 
spot at campaign headquarters or their banks 
to hand over the money.
That was a good start in this effort to raise 
money for Canada’s part in this war.
These men and women, whom we have sing­
led out because between them they show rather 
a composite picture, have faith in their country 
in two ways. They have faith in Victory, and 
they have faith in their country’s promise to re­
pay the money with interest. They appreciate 
that Victory Bonds are their safest investment 
from both the point of view of freedom and se­
curity and interest.
Not all the speeches and parades that could 
ever be held, not even if Bernard Avenue were 
for twenty-four hours a continuous stream of 
marching men and women, would mean a thing, 
unless action follows.
Subscribers such as we have mentioned don’t 
need to be “sold”—-they jam the doors for the 
sale to open.
But you who have bought or are buying, 
can do more, yet— you can tell your neighbors, 
you can “sell” your friends and associates— you 
can help by your example and it is an example 
which will stand back of your arguments.
And a thing like that grows, and grows, and 
grows!
Face And Fill
Apparently the reformers are trying to tie 
the nation in hard nots.
Romance today, says an observer, is just 
necking. Shall we say “neckromancy ?”
Under The Nazi Heel
Canada is asking her ^citizens to LEND , 
voluntarily, the sum of $600,000,000 to help in-
Concerts Marred
For many people full enjoyment of the fine 
concerts given on Monday by the R.M.R. band 
and on Thursday by the band of the Royal Cana­
dian Navy were marred by the inevitable few 
who did not know how to behave themselves, 
and this element was by no means confined to 
children.
On both evenings cars arrived and left the 
Athletic Park while the band was playing and 
the drivers seemed to take a particular delight 
in racing their engines. Cars were permitted in 
the park as a concession to the public but the 
performance of a few thoughtless drivers would 
seem to indicate that the concession was not 
appreciated and that future committees in charge 
of such affairs would do well to seriously con­
sider the advisability of barring all cars from the 
park. "■ '
Another point at which car drivers were at 
fault w;as the blowing of horns in most inapprop­
riate, places. It seemed to make but little differ -^ 
ence whether or not the band was playing, the 
horns of some cars just had to be blown. One 
group of young men noticed a couple of girls 
passing and tooted their horns till the girls turri-  ^
ed and looked, then both male and female voices 
carried on a long-range conversation which suc­
ceeded in drowning out the band in that vicinity.
Children, surprisingly, were not the prin­
cipal offenders. It is true that a few on Monday 
night raced through the grandstand until the 
people were forced to lea,ve if they were to enjoy 
the music. However, taking it by and large, the 
children could teach the adults many a lesson in 
good manners. On Thursday, night, when the re­
quest came for the crowd to move closer, the 
hundred-odd youngsters who had seated them­
selves immediately in front of the bandstand rose 
to their feet and moved as close as possible to 
the platform. And there, they stood without a 
sound during the whole of the address.
On Thursday night it was the''about-twenty 
group which created the disturbance. Old enough 
to know better, a group of young men and young 
women near the north-west corner of the stand 
kept up a continual buzz of cohversa:ti6n which 
threatened at times to completely nullify the 
speaker’s words even immediately in front of the 
platform. During the speaker’s pauses, this hum 
of conversation i-esembled nothing so much as 
the...drone of an airplane about a. hundred feet 
overhead.
The bad manners-—it is.-nothing more than 
that—of a very few can easily spoil the complete 
pleasure of a large crowd.
A  German taught A ir  Vice-Mar^al Sam Breadner 
D.S.C.. to fly. The Reich has lived to rue the day when 
that German waa. bom, as months ahead d£ schedule, 
hundreds of flghter phots, products of the Common­
wealth A ir Training
A m  VICE-MARSHAL 
LLOYD SAM BREADNER, D.S.C 
Chief of Canada’s A ir Staff 
as a pilot. Two-aiid-half flying hours were
plan, stream across 
the Atlantic to help 
in the Battle o f Brit­
ain, and to carry war 
deep into industrial 
Germany.
Breadner was bom 
i n Carleton Place, 
Ontario, in 1894. Lat­
er he moved to Ot­
tawa. w  h e r e h i  s 
father is a wholesale 
manufacturing jew ­
eller with a facto^  
on Somerset Street.
In 1915, wishing to 
qualify for. the Royal 
Naval A ir Servi^ce in 
Great Britain, Bread­
ner joined the Wright 
F l y i n g  School in 
Dayton, Ohio, paid 
about $60 per flying
hour out of his own 
pocket—and upkeep 
as well, while wait­
ing his turn to com- 
p l e t e  this course. 
This comprised a to­
tal of three hours fly­
ing experience. After 
that his German ih- 
stmetor qualifled him 
spent in
nautics.
When the Royal Canadian A ir  Force was founded in 
1924, Breadner, then Acting Controller of C ivil Aviation, 
was recommissioned and made Offleer Coipmanding, R.C. 
A.F. Station, Cstmp Borden. The next year he was sent 
to the Royal A ir Force staff college at Andover, England, 
and on his return, with the rank of Wing Commander, 
became Acting Director of the Royjal Canadian A ir 
Force. For another three years after that he was C.O. 
Trenton R.C.A.E^ Station, organizing the early develop­
ment of what is today Canada’s number one training' 
station.
In 1935 he returned to England to attend Imperial 
Defence College. Soon after war broke out, he was back 
in England, this time as A ir Adviser to the Honorable 
T. A. Crerar, during a conference to co-ordinate the 
Eknpire war effort. Breadner, who returned to Ottawa 
on-Christmas Day of ’39, just a week after the launching 
of the British Commonwealth A ir  Training Plan, was 
placed’ in charge of operations. May 29th, he became 
Chief of Staff. Gruff and aggressive. A ir Vice-Marshal 
Breadner is today pushing the A ir  Training Scheme like 
a powerful engine. : ^   ^  ^ ^
(From the flies of the Kelowna Courier)
TH IRTY  TEARS AGO 
Thursdsy, Jane 1, 1911
‘”rhe appearance of the CJ*R. frontage on Bernard 
Avenue has been gre&tly improved during the.past few 
days by the erection of a. picket fence round the vacant 
portion of ground in front of the freight sheds. A  side­
walk has also been laid down, which w ill provide access 
to the wharf in rainy weather instead of, as formerly, 
dod^ng round vehicles which Invariably occupied the 
dry spots while passengers had to pick their way through 
the mild. The enclosed ground w ill be sown to lawn 
grass or brightened up with a few flowers, should the 
good Intentions Of the C.P.R. not jidd another tile to the 
Avemian pavement.”  .
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
nmrsday, Jane Z, 1921
No issue. Printers on strike.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 28, 1931
“The shell donated to the Rowlng'Club by His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor R. Randolph Bmce has arrived ih 
the city.. It is a beauty.”
“In the recent drive for increased membership, the 
Kelowna District Mosquito Control Association sold tic­
kets to the value of $324.”
'V :
"Spring has passed into summer with startling rapid­
ity during the past three days. A fter the delightfully 
sunny weather of March and April, May has been very 
disappointing and backward, but since Saturday old Sol 
has refused to be thwarted any longer in bestowing upon 
the Okanagan'the meed of sunshine with which he is 
usuaUy so generous, and the temperature has climbed 
up to over the 80 mark n the shade. A  lew  more days 
of the same, kind and then hey! lor the inviting waters 
of the lake, in which a courageous lady disported her­
self yesterday with full intent and not in the accidental 
manner in which some of the sterner sex have been, roll­
ing out erf canoes aiid rowboats, to their great discomfort 
and {he merriment o f loungers on the esplanade.”
'n!rR.SDA'Y. J-UK-E rilii, IMl
MJic victory.
'rhat 15 rial th.e Nazi way.
Five of ike cun*[uere<J nali<>ns. aie 
in money or c<|ui'>a!ent iluevt tnbuu’ arnountin;.;: 
to 1,05’U,(.XX),(XX) pounds each year.
The following itemized list tells the story 
(tlse figures ate in pounds, not doUaiis);
Norway pays GS/XXJ.fXy), or 25 pounds [ler
capita.
Denmark pays 26,000,(.XX), or <S pounds per 
capita.
Belgium pays 75,XX),(jOO. or 8 pounds per 
capita.
IJolland pays 54.(.XX).(XX), or 6 pounds per 
capita.
France pays H27,000,(X)0, or 20 pounds per 
capita.
Just what does this mean to us in Canada? 
At an exchange rate of $-1.45, such colossal tri- 
l,vitc— from five nations only— amounts to the 
astronomical figure in Canadian funds of $4,672,- 
500,000.
Such levied tribute on Canada, basis of Nor­
way, would mean that Canadians would be called 
on to pay $1,646 millions of dollars every year.
That’s what Cahada might face if Great 
Britain, the Commonwealth of Nations, and the 
United States were defeated.
Canada cannot afford anything less than an 
all-out effort.
Get your»pen to work on your cheque book 
to the limit of your resources.
You L E N D  at interest when you buy Vic­
tory Bonds, and you can buy them on the instal­
ment plan.
FOR YEAK.S T'HFKE HA.S been a co/)tinuou.s dis­
cussion about v.'ticUicr or not Uie study oi Latin really 
ficips one to use Eiiglisli to better advantage. One scfiool 
of thought declaies that the time devoted to laiUn 1# 
*irr.p2y vzsaflerd a* it L',*. no way heJps tlie student of 
Englisti. A  ciiariiiing little story which came to ligiit 
during the recent Victory Loan campaign during the 
past week sceins to support tiiose who see no point in 
studying Latin . . . .  We all know that a number of 
Europeans were forct'd to lice their country at the ap­
proach of Hitler's legions and came to Oils country to 
re-establish themselves. One such was a visitor here 
last week. He had not bcc-n in Uds country many wt-eks 
and was linding the English language a little difficult. 
He knew his Latin and some misguided soul had glvt*n 
him the Idea that it might lielp him to understand 
English. He was talking with one of our prominent 
citizens, when the local resident aske-d: “Don't you think 
Vancouver is a unique city?” The visitor looked puz­
zled. "Uniquel" he said. “ I do not know that word. But, 
yes! From the two Latin words, ‘unus, one, and ‘cqulnus,’ 
a horse. But yes. indeed!” . . . .  Maybe the Latin ad­
vocates are hot so wrong after all . . .  .
r p m
Very few can stand prosperity if it’s the 
other fellow’s.
The world will be really progressing when 
it spends more on face powder than on gun 
powder.
The British W ar Office announces that dur­
ing twenty-one months of war there have been 
thirty-five thousand deaths in all the fighting 
services. This is just about the same number of 
people ikilled every twelve months in automobile 
accidents in the United States. Maybe It’s time 
to stop improving automobiles and to begin 
working on the brain of the driver. ,
B r i e f  B a c k g r o u n d s  in  t h e  C a re e rs -^ f^ ^ C a n a d a ’s  .C a p ta in s  in  W a r .
learning, the la^  half hour in running through the tests 
for a licence. *
June, 1916, saw Breadner over the Belgian coast as 
a fighter pilot. Within a year he commanded a squadron 
of his own and had won the Distinguished Service Cross 
With the formation of the Royal A ir  Force in 1918, he 
was transferred to that organization qnd served with it 
till the end of the war. When the Armistice was sighed 
he took his discharge at the Crystal Palace, London, and 
immediately returned to Ottawa.
Breadner, welcomed into his father’s business, spent 
just 16 months out of the country’s service. Then his 
former Commanding Officer, Colonel J. Stanley Scott, 
new ly, appoint^ first Controller, of Civil Aviation in 
Canada, persuaded him to become his assistant. Not 
since thpn has Breadner b^en disassociated from aero-
SOMETHING REALLY SHOULD BE DONE about 
this. The parties concerned should really get together 
and sec If there is not some way out of the impasse . . . 
In a Welsh valley, nt the top end boys predominate, 
whilst the lower part is conspicuous for Its preponder­
ance of girls. At the top end there was a family of thir­
teen children—all boys. Eight of, these boys married, 
and between them they have twenty-eight children. You 
guessed it, all boys. 'There are also five grandchildren— 
yes, all boys. A t the lower end of the valley, there is 
a family of eighteen—all girls . . . .  There ought to be 
a law! . . . .  A t the Church of A ll Saints, Clavcrley, 
Shropshire, England, is a unique pew, unless a bomb has 
found it. It is a seat carved out in the church pillars, 
where the sitter is visible from all parts of the church. 
But nobody sits there! . . . The reason is that it is a 
seat of penance where over 70 years ago, nagging wives 
were made to park themselves in full view of the re­
mainder of the congregation . . . .  But nagging wives 
went out with Victoria! . . .
r  p m
MAJOR HAROLD BROWN GAVE four addresses 
here on Thursday and never once did he raise his voice 
above an ordinary speaking tone. As a matter of fact 
he chatted along and at no time gave an inflection that 
would tend to make his words more forceful. ’ But he 
got his mesisage across. He did it by the simple expedi­
ent of adopting the policy of considering the points he 
discussed so self-evident that if you disagreed with him 
you could be nothing but a worm. His tone suggested 
that if it was necessary for someone to give you reasons 
why you should buy Victory bonds there was something 
radically wrong with your thinking powers or your 
loyalties,. He got this across indirectly by his very 
casualness, his matter-of-lactness. And, i f  the truth be 
told, he was right. Without question, there is something 
wrong with any person who needs a sales talk to per­
suade them to buy Victory Bonds . .  .
r  P. na ■.. ■'
SUPPOSE A  M AN IRO M  MARS had landed in this 
country during the past two weeks, he would have foimd 
his confusion worise confounded by the astonishing spec­
tacle of the methods beidg used to persuadeTieople'to 
take part in their own defence without risking a pin­
prick, in other words to buy Victory Bonds. Here we are 
a country at . war, and since we know full well today- 
. that war has passed out of the club and tomahawk af­
fair, eveii the most infantile intelligence should know 
that this war carmot be. fought without money. And 
that same intelligence rrtight be expected to know that 
if we don’t win this war, the possession of dollar bills 
and bank accounts, as such, w ill be as useless in terms 
of purchasing power as the German marks in 1921 and. 
French francs in 1942. For some reason some people 
still tend to believe that a thousand dollars in the bank , 
w ill be better to own than a thousand dollar Victory 
Bond-^no matter what happens. Such a belief is child­
ish; idiotic. Both bills and bonds are Canada’s promi^ 
to pay. I f  we lose the war the promise could not be 
redeemed in one case and would be defaulted in the 
other
' r  p 'm-
NOT WITHSTANDING THESE most elementary 
facts, the Government of Canada finds it necessary to 
blast publicity at.citizens morning, noon and'night and 
from every degree of tlie compass urging people to de­
fend their own. Looking at it from a plain citizen’s 
point of view, I  find myself asking why this should be 
necessary. I  know that it is and I  know that some 30,OCX) 
men are now toiling and sweating (even if .not shedding 
tears and blood) .to persuade people to - buy Victory 
Bonds. Not onty that, but we are told that i f  we buy 
Victory Bonds, we may consider ourselves “in the front 
line” so to sp^k. “Front Line?” Sacrifice? Baloney! 
■Where does the front line service or sacrifice come in 
by investing in the safest security in the Dominion of 
Canada and getting three per cent for so doing? Baloney!
r'- p m '
IT  IS JUST TOO BAD THAT A N Y  person who' has 
money available to buy Victory Bonds and who is either 
reluctant to do so and who actually fails to do so, cannot 
literally be taken right out of his or her present, pleas­
ant and sale occupation and be compelled to do some 
form of Combatant service. There are a niunbeir of per­
suasive occupations-—a month on a . coiwette or mine­
sweepers round the British Isles . . . . a lew  flights In a 
flghter plane during an intensive raid . . . . a 500 mile 
trek across the Libyan d^ert with nothing but fleas 
and flies for company, and little water . . . . a desperate 
rearguard action and a “Dimkerqiie” . . , . or even a 
lonely vigtfl In the depth of the; north-east coast of 
Scotland or down around Prince Edward Island or New­
foundland. m  wager tiiejr’d come back ( i f  they were 
lucky enough) filled with enthusiasm for the “sweet 
simplicity of the th r^  . per cents”—as Mr. Disraeli once 
put it . . . .  ^
r p m
THE: SIMPLE 'TRUTH IS THAT ,most Canadians are_v
Staging a comeback that eclipsed in interest some 
of the.big sports days of former years, Kelowna’s 1931 
Empire Day celebration- was an outstanding spccess. It 
was blessed with a full day of warm Okanagan sunshine,, 
and the track and field events attained a very high stan­
dard, enhanced interest being gained by the participa­
tion of a number of crack athletes from the Coast, 
^.against whom the local bOys acquitted themselves with\ 
'distinction. Allan Poole, of Kelowna, tied with Joe ' 
Crooks, Vancouver sprinter, ii  ^.iljie hundred yards dash, 
and Dave Garbutt, of Kelowna, came first both in the 
mile and the half-mile events. Harold Johnston, of the 
Kelowna High school, took the high jump .with 5 feet, 
six inches.  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^^  ^ ^
In an eight-a-side lacrosse match, Kelowna defeated
•Vernon py  7 goals to two.
/ A t a meeting o f the City Council it was ahnoimced 
that an arrangement had been entered into with Mr. E. 
Wedddl lor the purthase of 66. feet of his property on 
Bernard Avenue, at-a cost o f $2,500, being the land neces­
sary for extension o f St. Paul Street to Bernard Avenue.
The Kelowna soccer team had a busy week-end. One 
soccCT game over a week-end is g en e i^ y  accepted ais 
enough, but, not content with playing Penticton in a  ^
draw, the Kelowna boys travelled to Lumby 
to experience another draw, with the score two goals 
.each.' .
better off \financially than ever we have beeh. We haven’t 
gone without a cigarette or a lipstick as the result of 
the war. We should be grateful that we have a Victory 
Loan to invest in. We shouldn’t need perisuasion to 
in v ^  . . . .  ib is  column believes that i f  Canadians do 
not buy Victory; Bonds to the tune of at least a billion 
doflars, we don^ deserve to be in this war. Think of 
it! It  may be the last war that any of us w ill ever have 
a chance to do anything about. If the Germans win 
(which I  refuse to consider ppssible) it will. And when 
the democracies win, which, despite their istupidities, 
they will, it is to be hoped that the lesson given to the 
totalitarian states w ill last for generations. This present 
conflict is not only a war, it’s a revolution; and the revo­
lution is taking place concurrently with the war. We 
either put up the money to keep the war overseas or. 
we face the consequences., As Mr. Churchill said ><what 
would we writers do without his so quotable truths?) 
“without Victory there can be ^ o  survivaL”  . . . .
1
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THURSDAY, JUNE i2sii, m i T H E  KBjLOWWA COUftlEH
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PRESERVING TIME m m
JARS RUBBER RINGS, 
PRESERVING KETTLES
and everything you need for putting down fruit.
Unemployment Insurance Plan
Takes In A ll Types W orkers
All Eini)ioycc8 Kecciviny Less 
tJian 52,000 Yearly Affected;
cists.
Both Employers and Men 
Contribute; Scheme Effect­
ive July 1— Involves Much 
Work for Accountants
HAY FORKS, DERRICK ROPE 
AND CABLES
W e
Nu Ix'ncfit b  payable duriinj Use 
firat mile day# of unemployment in 
a benefit year. After tliat, u worker 
may draw one payment for evory 
five confribuUona ntadc in Ok- pre­
vious five years, less one ijayrnent 
fur every Oiree beiietU jiayments 
received In Oie previoas three 
yeaxs.
The Commission Is noi#  ^engaged
After the rain your hay will need Salt, 
have all grades in stock.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
F E E D  S T O R E
"Tlio llonic of Service and Quality” 
Free City Delivery Phone 29
.Nyw Out it h.a.¥ been simuuncthd
Oiat the federal Unemployment In- _ ,
surance plan is to become efTecUve ‘<1 netting up regionul divisions un 
on July 1st. companies and Oieir dor insurance olTicers. and will 
employeeg are seeking information create courts of referees representu- 
on how Uie scheme will opK-rute and tive of Oic interested jiui'Ut's to 
the extent to which they w ill bo iiandle claims. Umpires and deputy 
affected. umpires appointed by Ojc Governor
As yet, answers cannot be glvon hi Council fi-oni among Oie Judges 
to many of the individual questions, of the Excliwiuer Court are to be 
but witliiii Uie next week or so in- ihial adjudicators of claims. Pro- 
structions will be available to clear vision is made fur Uie appointment 
up most Of the points. Every com- of insixietors with power to make 
pany is bound to have special situ- examinations concerning compli- 
alioios, of course, and these will “ uee by employers and otlicrs con- 
have to be ironed out by separate cerned.
inquiric-s to ofTiclals of the Insur- The number and location of the
S C U T A N
B u i ld in g  P a p e r
T E S T E D  S U P E R I O R I T Y
H e a t  a n d  W a t e r p r o o f  
F l e x ib l e  a n d  S t r o n g  
W i l l  N o t  C r a c k
Get the BEST—SCUTAN ALL-PURPOSE BUILDING PAPER at
W m . H A U G  S O N
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
Q M I ^
4 0 o z . - - -  $610 
26^ *^ oz. - - $ 4 1 0
ance Coniinlssion. ’ regional offices has not btxm an-
From u study of the Act and of nounced yet, but Jt is expected that 
the draft of the iwoposed ixegula- Ihcy will bo established at or near 
tlons, it would appear that, until large centres of employment. An 
the plan lias been In operaUon for ollice has been opened In Toronto 
a time at least, a large amount of I Front Street West, in the Do- 
work will be required by the ac- minion Government Building, 
counting (Icpurtmcnts of all the National Employment Service 
larger companies. The Commission Is organizing a
A  comm&ion of tlirec members national employment service with 
has been appointed to administer regional divisions and local officers, 
unemployment insurance through^ The regional office of each division 
out Canadii, to establish an Employ- lo be used as a clearing house for 
ment Servlex; and for related ser- vacancies and applications for em- 
vices. Tho commissioners are: Ar- ployment, making the Information 
thur MacNamara, Acting Chief available through local offices and 
Commissioner; R. J. Tallon and A l- elsewhere. Loans may be granted 
Ian M. Milchcll. workers travelling to places
General Aspects of Scheme where work has been found.
The benefits of the scheme apply Employment offices are to bo op- 
to all persons employed under a centres having a popu-
contract of service or apprentice- lalJcm of oyer 10,000, it is under­
ship, with certain exceptions which slaod. Whether the employment ser- 
are listed In the Act. Young per- vices of the provinces will be ab- 
sons under sixteen years of age sorb^,. in part or completely, has 
and persons earning less than 90 ^ e n  stated,
cents in a full day cannot draw Prtmedure To Be Followed
benefits, but may accumulate bene- , According to tho proposed regu- 
flts at no cost to themselves. Per- Jations, at least four weeks prior to 
sons receiving more than $2,000 per ^be conmencement date (now set at 
annum arc not included in the Commission, in co­
scheme. operation with the Post Office De-
An Unemployment Insurance Partmerd, is to establish depots 
Fund, with the Bank of Canada as which employers may obtain
fiscal agent, is to be created. Con- books in a form approved
by the Commission.
Within ten days after such depots 
are established, every employer 
shall inform the Commission, 
through any such depot, of the 
number of employed persons in 
Benefits are paid as of right on b*® employ and shall, unless the 
fulfilment of four statutory condi- or any offu^r of the
tions: (1) the payment of not less
than 30 weekly, or 180 daily, con- t  registration num-
tributions within two years, while , ^^®reafter
in insured employment: (2) proper all communi-
presentation of the claim and proof
of emDloyment; (3) that the con- f
tribute is capable of and available ^
for work; (4) that he has not re- ^  employed pemon m his em-
fused to attend a course of instruc- ^
tinn if reaiiired number under the provisions
D is^ u a A tio i^  for benefit in- of this section,
elude: Loss af work due to misebn- the Corn-
duct or a labor dispute in which he .. , such depot or,
is directly involved; unwillingness
to accept suitable employment; be- local employ­
ing an inmate of a public institu- 
tion, or earning less than 90 cents 
a day while in employment.
Contributions are graded in wage 
groups. The amount of daily or
tributions are to be made by both 
employers and workmen. Parlia­
ment adds a grant of one-fifth of 
the aggregate contributions and al­
so assumes the cost of administra­
tion.
[This advertisement is not published or displaj'ed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
ploy, and shall, unless the Com­
mission or any oflEicer of the Com­
mission otherwise directs in writ­
ing, receive a' registration numberweekly benefit is 34 times the av-
f t f  (NotS^ ^ s ' ^ r s Tcontribution for. insured 
without dependents,
Foi: Quick Results —- T ry  The Courier Classified Ads
and 4^ fim M  referred to in the sec-
maintaining, one or more depend- employed person in his em-
ltOW »0V*lt£ M l  
S i t  fOK 0 i0T  
0P l$H6 SfifE 
M U lA 0 iW im  
fHOS£8t0VAiOe
M s m r m u ts
m  MVS8AH8 w ni 
8£ PttASm, HE 
WOVIPM^T SEUE8E 
800 COOLS SET
SO LtTHE
I t
M
V
... s^smm'i!4.
A W*
O Marathon Is Goodyear bu ilt. . .  Goodyear 
guaranteed.- It has the famous Goodyear 
essentials for safety, comfort and long, 
low-cost mileage. A centre-traction dia­
mond tread, at the lowest possible price . . .  
twin protector Mrd plies. . .  new Supertwist 
cord . . . and extra robber for trouble-free, 
economical service.
ploy and ^ a l l  complete the three 
forms contained therein, returning 
the one addressed to the Commiss­
ion to. the depot from which he ob­
tained the insurance book, deliver­
ing the one addressed to the em­
ployed person . to such employee, 
and leaving the third in the insur­
ance book, which he shall retain.
Every employer- shall be guilty 
of an offence who has not complied 
with all the requirements of sub­
section (3) of this section at least 
two weeks prior to the commence­
ment date, 'and shall be liable, on 
summary conviction under Part X V  i 
of the Criminal Code to a fine not ; 
exceeding $50 in respect of each , 
employed person for whom he has ' 
riot conipleted such requirements.
(“Employed person” is defined by 
the Act to mean any person em- " 
ployed in insurable, employment.) :
When any employed person b e - . 
comes separated froni his employ-; 
ment, his employer shall deliver his 
insurance book to him.
During the term of employment, 
an employer or other person shall 
keep every insurance book in his 
possession or custody safe and free 
from defacement or destruction. If, 
ari insurance book is destroyed, lost ' 
or- defaced, the Commission miay 
issue a new insurance book and; 
may charge the person responsible 
for its custody at the time it is sp 
destroyed, lost or defaced, the sum 
of $1.00.
Every employee may from time 
to time, upon request, inspect his 
insurance book or contribution re­
cord, but he shall not be entitled to 
do this more than twice in any 
month nor except at responsible 
timte, either within or immediately 
before or after his working hours, 
as may be fixed by , his employer 
for the puipose.
Insurance books and other rec­
ords are to be available also for 
examination by persons authorized 
by the Commission,
Unemploj^ent insurance stamps 
to be used in paym
f08 9008 8EST80918 V8ES, , . SEE
s
Kelownav B.G.
ent of contribu 
tions are to be sold by the Post 
Office Department and by other 
licensed persons. - ■
'Metering deviefes are to be b a i l ­
able for rental, it is understood, 
j Large Finns
An employer who permanently 
employs not less than 500 persons 
in insurable employnient may su^ 
mit to the Commission a proposal 
for payment of aggregate contribu­
tions at stated periods. Such pro­
posals shall provide for:
(a) Maintenance of records with 
reference to each insure'd person 
for the most recent five yeaVs of his, 
emplo3mient, showing—
(1) The number of days worked^ 
and amoimt of contributions paid 
by\ pay periods, and , \
• (2) In cases: wh'erd the pay per-; 
iod is in excess of one week, records 
from which may be obtained de­
tails of the days -worked and contri­
butions p£dd in any week; and
(b) Furnishing insure persons, 
on separation from employment 
with a certificate of conhdbutions 
made during the most recent five 
years of service and such other in- g
- \
fonjiiiUcii M nx»y b« I'^ .'iquli'tKi, by 
Uic Comndasion in order Ural 
c,lamis for iruvuranee benefits tnuy 
be covis-idawed, whicli certificate 
iiifell #how, iii a-i'diUou to jMijf^oUter
irjfyrjiifcUtifi required, lilt* 
of days worked arid amount of con­
tributions x>aid by pay jjeriods.
Tile Conimissiori nray require as 
a condiUoM prccedmt to 
of any sucli proposal a dtpoeil, or 
surely bjnd in lieu of dcixiasit, In u 
sum etjual to tire* estimated amount 
of contributions payable by tlie em­
ployer during a period to be fixed 
by the Corimilssloii and a guaran­
tee satisfactory to tlie Conunissiori 
Ibst he will carry out ifie temn# of 
the proprsal.
The weekly rate of benefit for the 
benefit year is 34 times the average 
weekly contribution paid by an em­
ployed person during the two years 
immediately precx'diiig the claim 
for benefit; except that wliere Uie 
employed person is either—(a) a 
nuiri whose wife is being muintain- 
L>d wliolly or mainly by him; or 
(b) a married woman who has a 
husband deiK'iident on her; or (c) a 
married jH.*rsori, widow or widower
wiio mainUb.us wholly or iriihdy 
one er more ddWren under Uie age 
of Sixteen yeai-s, Uie weekly bene­
fit rale jJssU be 40 tt!i.ies Uie aver­
age weekly-coiitrSbutioi) paid by an 
mipAcyed ptrat'n during Die twy 
years irrunediately preceding Uie 
claim, 'llie exraression "child" in­
cludes any child of Uie c-«q.)loycd 
peraou, a stcpcliUd, adopted child 
or lliegiUimite ciiiki.
’Die daily rate of benefit for a 
benefit year in respect of cacli is 
one-aixUi the weekly benefit rate.
Where Uie cxmtribuUona p>ald in 
i-esjrect of un ompJoyetl t>eii*t>ii dur­
ing Uk* t'wo yearu irrunediately pre­
ceding the claim fur benefit are of 
one eltt.ss, Uie rates of 'benefit shall 
be us given In Uie following table:
ACTION CONrUKMED 
'Hi# Ketowna Ci.ty Cotuictl ,00 
Tuesday nigtit confirmed Uie action 
of hluytM- G. A. McKay in giving 
pcr£S;.i2.s,ii,« to Uve LrfgisA'i
W.A. ;to sell peoiaief» on Bernard 
Avenue last Saturday. More Uian 
fiifO for W.A. funds was reelired 
from llU# sale. It is stated.
Cluss’ Siixgle Married
Persoti PeiKorit
I $4.00 $4.00
2 5.10 6.00
3 6.12 7.20
4 •7.14 8.40
5 0.16 9.60
0 10.20 12.00
7 12.24 14.40
G u n s
P l a n e s
•See following table. 
fWith dejK'ndent.
Rate of Contributions
Class
Earnings But less
per week than
$ 5.40
Under 10 years’ age 
$ 5.40 $ 7.50
7.50 9.60
9.00 12.00
12.00 15.00
15.00 20.00
20.00 26.00
20.00 30.50
Employer 
10c 
10c 
21c 
25c 
25c 
2Gc 
27c 
27c 
27c
Contributions 
Weekly Rate
Our Boys 
Need Them!
f e
YOUR DOLLARS 
WILL
PROVIDE THEM
Employee 
•9c 
•Oc 
12c 
15c 
10c 
21c 
24c 
30c 
30c
HELP FINISH THE JOB 
BUY VICTORY BONDS!
Space donated by Okanagan Investments Co.
Paid on his behalf by the employer.
★  ★ S T A K E !
Yourself to  These 
Money" Saving Values e  •
W E ’V E  T A K E N  T H E  B U T C H E R ’ S  K N I F E
T O  P R I C E S  !
M [c  &
M c L e n n a n ,  M c F e e l e y  &  P r i o r  ( K e l o w n a )  L im i t e d
2  B IG  STORES f u l l  o f  B A R G A IN S !
MORE OF OUR OVERLOAD STOCK THROWN ON OUR COUNTERS 
IT DEMANDS EVERYONE’S ATTENTION IN BOTH STORES !
Me & Me’s stock of Crockery is 
still a worry so positively this 
month is going to see something 
done about it! The baskets at the 
entrance to the Furniture Store 
tell their own story.
BARGAINS TO 'THE LEFT!
BARGAINS TO THE RIGHT!
EGG CUPS to make the clear­
ance we desire, 
each ............ ................. 3c
66-PIECE ENGLISH DINNER 
SET. Was $24,50. One piece miss- 
.ing, so to clear,
65 pieces for $19.95
TEA POTS. Reg. 60c. We have
£0? “!;,.:..-. .  49c
FANCY ENGLISH CHINA Cups
and Saucers, nice gifts. 50c
From
B ILL ’S SPECIAL 
; Criticism—She (aiigrily): “You 
are a lazy, good-for-nothing 
wretch. You’re cold and cruel 
and a liar and . . .
He: “ Well, my dear, no man is 
perfect.”
FURNITURE DEPT.
WE DON’T  Ha v e  to hunt far 
for suggestions for the June 
Bride — Bed Lamps, Boudoir 
Lamps, Cushions, Blankets, Bed 
Spreads, etc.
Ralph is particularly interests 
in helping select a gift and he 
w ill pack it daintily and deliver 
it at your request.
EVERY HOME NEEDS a Screen
Door Spring at this, 5c
price
Ejid you get a June Economy 
Sale flyer delivered in the Capi­
tal News? I f  not, Phone for 
one—They have a message for 
s you! ’
THE DEMANDS on our Mail 
Order Department are growing 
every day. $50,000 worth of sam­
ples on our floor to choose from..-
Save money and buy Victory . 
Bonds.
LAW N MOWERS
$5.00 allowance on your bid 
mower!
TAKE A LOOK-at this delight­
ful Bedroom Suite, 4 pieces, and 
Oh! the price! 
only ........ $79.50
D O L L A R S  S A V E D  E V E R Y  M O N T H  !
b y  u s e r s  o£
FRIGIDAIRE
in food and power. This 
is not idle gossip—we 
can prove it.—“BILL.” 
Westoghouse Washers 
and Westinghoose Rad­
ios. People demand,these 
products. ’They are easy 
to selL
Westinghouse Radios de­
liver the lovely mellow 
tone.
Westinghouse Washers 
deliver th e  perfect 
White Clothes. ,
V e r n e . . .
will be happy to talk 
and demonstrate to you 
in your home about 
these, world-famous pro­
ducts.
PHONE: Store, 44,
Residence, 521.
GENUINE FRIGID AIRES from $149.00 are money’s worth 
in Pleasure and Economy. ' ,
I
We Will Sell Just 13 of Each Item Listed Below 
-B e  one of the LUCKY ONES I
■
illliil!],tiiniiiism n PYREX
is always a 
Useful Gift 
for the
JUNE
BRIDE
I t  is  e a s y  t o  b u y  o n
M e  &  M e ’s  Q w n
B U D G E T
P L A N
$1.59
-| Q  Cold-paojc Canners vidth
A O  frame to hold seven 1-quart 
Sealers.
Complete price .....
*1Q  Ivory and Green Enamel 
X O  Preserving Kettles. 7% Im­
perial Quarts. 79c
Each
*1 Q  Household Scales. Choice of 
A O  color combination, and the 
price! Q O
Each .........  .......;... ^JLm UU
*i Q  Reversible Mops with Han- 
X O  dies. Never sold cheaper
than our price today. 59c
Complete
F u r n i t u r e  -  -  -  -  P h o n e  324
H a r d w a r e  a n d  A p p l ia n c e s  - P h o n e  44
M e  St M c * s  s t r i v e  t o  s e r v e  y o u  p le a s a n t ly .
' DON’T FORGET FATHEB—And 
HOW ABOUT a Wristwatch lor an Electric Razor is the ideal 
FATHEa? [Easy Buying! j gift. . ,. ^
Father needs a new Jack Knife. From .............................. $8.95
M li a M
i f a
H i
PAGE FO U R
T i iE  KKhOWHA COUKIEK TSWKSBAy; JUKE !2Ui. m i
J o s .
R o s s i
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
W ho carried out the work of
PLASTERING
and
STUCCOING
t h e  n e w
G R E Y H O U N D  D E P O T
o f f e r s  h is  c o n g r a tu la t io n s  
• t o  M a n a g e r  a n d  S t a f f  o f
B . C .  G R E Y H O U N D  L I N E S  
L I M I T E D .
G  W .  C o p e
e l e c t r i c a l  c o n t r a c t o r
%
w h o  in s t a l le d  th e
ELECTRICAL WIRING
a n d  '
FLUORESCENT LIGHTING
in  t h e  n e w
G R E Y H O U N D  D E P O T
e x t e n d s  B e s t  W is h e s  
a n d  C o n g r a t u la t io n s  t o  
T h e
B .G . G R E Y H O U N D  L I N E S  L t d .
Phone 25 for Electrical and Fluorescent 
Lighting Service.
GREYHOUND 
NOW OPERATES 
OVER BIG BEND
New Service Operates to CaL 
gary and Connects lor Points 
East
Injuguraljtig u tlirouiili bus ser­
vice lii>m Vnucunvcr to fasteru 
points, via llic* Ui.g ik'ud, witli stop- 
CVV'X c.ud icde-tr.'p {xuVjj-v%, Uie U C. 
Greyhound Liuc-» lias coiiuueiiced 
service on tins new jouUag as from 
Sunday. June 1. Designed to pro­
vide the tourist wiUi Uie best ijosa- 
ible opportunities ol seeing tlie 
Cunadiuu Hockies, Uie new service 
has resulted from a great deal of 
planning on Die part of the com­
pany.
This will be the Hrst time that a 
direct Vancouver-Calgary bus ser­
vice of this Iclnd has been feasible. 
To achieve it, the bus company is 
placing in serviev two 33-passcnger 
suiH-T-coaches, which w ill travel 
from Vancouver to llevelstoke. At 
Uevelstoke two coaches of similar 
tyt.>e will meet those from Vancou­
ver, completing tlic run to Calgary.
The route and .schedule has been 
particularly well planned. It will 
ulford passengers full opportunity 
of seeing tile Rockies—as w ell us 
Banff tmd Lake Louise—without 
leaving the bus. A t tlie same time, 
they can also make connections at 
Lake Louise and Banff for sight­
seeing trips tlirough the great Na­
tional Parks.
"You cin see all the best of 
the Park on an ordinary bus ticket, 
in any case," states Manager Fred 
McLeod. He points out that the 
mileage and houfs of travel be­
tween the Coast and prairie points 
on this all-Canadian route are now 
comparable to the schedules oper­
ating through the U.S.
This service wiU have a tendency 
to keep travel in Canada, and thus 
conserve the highly-important U.S. 
exchange. "W e are endeavoring to 
bring U.S. and prairie people 
through the National Parks of Can­
ada,” the official states.
A t the present time, he and other 
'officials are endeavoring to work 
out side trips, with the idea of 
bringing at least a part of these 
trans-Canada travellers through 
the Okanagan.
EAST KELOWNA K M ILO O PS BROWNE-COLLETT
JR. RED CROSS R liw  pARFW ELL FAMILIES UNITED 
HOLDS FINE TEA SWANSONS ® ~  MISSION
Senior Group Doubles Weekly
Meetings —  Certain Articles Frkmds Honor Judge and Mrs.
Badly Needed
' I ' i ie  J u n io r  K e d  C ro ss  tea , iie U i 
by  l i ie  E as t K e lo w n a  S c tio o l. n e tte d
Swanson at Keception 
Presented
-Gifts
Barbara Collett Becomes Bride 
of J. H Browne in Pretty 
Ceremony
ivn blit civir.g t.ic KuriDoops, on Monday 
ineiement vveatiier the tea had to be 2 . wiien a large n
field Jndooi^. A ll pupils of the sen- friend ' ' ‘ '
ior ro.en had various tasks to per-
..>..4 vaforsk rUirwt \xh111 i rt 1/1V
___ _ Tlie marriage of Mna Barbara
, , , Diana CoHelt, daughU-r of Mr. and
n-y pleusmg jiocial funcUon jj ^ CollcU, of Okanagan
laev in the lovely home of jajnes llatdie Browne.
Ilcginiild L. Johri&tone, o i  M r .  unci M rs . J . W . 13.
$0 70 on Friday. 0. Ilians had placx' i
been made to liold the lea on the Mr and Mrs. „  ...
leaeherfcge law  a t  eovir.  Vj  t . i  iB ,   everung, y f  Kelowna, took place on
lo 2. wiien a large numln'r of yutuiday uflernoon, at 2 o'clock, at 
■nda asi-embled to express to y j Andiew's I'arisii Cliuixh at Ok- 
Lge J. D. SwaMS«in and Mrs. Missaon. Clusters of ueomes
f c c c o u f i t  v l  U i e  w r a U ' i v r .
• »
Tfse g iw 'd f f i t c *  i p v v n  b y  B. 
T .  H s v e r f ie id  t o d  L lrs ,  A .  F .  I ’a ln -  
U e f  o n  T u e s d a y  o f  U s l weex. i jc t te d  
fo«' S t. A .nd .rvw 's  ParisiV! G u ild .  
A l » „ l  t  a t«..‘.y -£ :ve  ilte r.ide-d ,
a ; id  U ic  la lT le .  a d in s s  l e i i g U i  d o n -  
a U d  b y  M rs . l ia v e r f le ld ,  w as w o n  
b y  M rs . O ounar".
• • •
W . K . B a i lee , e e c o n ip a n le d  b y  id s  
sisUd", M rs . C . A .  S A I w o im I. and 
fh.'i g ra n d -d a u g h te r .  M is s  V a le r ie  
C ook.'ion , le f t  b y  ea r o n  W ednesday 
fo r  G ra n d  F o rk s .
MiW K. Sv*!y Ux.'k a beglr.:neirs' 
clfeA& of liic Ok*rU(.gWi Mna-ion Rid­
ing Clou on Monday.^ when 
seven turned up for aistruction., 
Owing to Uie bad weaUier on ."Sal-| 
urdiy. ir.«> h*d to be postp.*-1 
td
• • •
Miis Barbara CoJieU, bride-elect, I 
WBS U s e  g ' a c ^ t  o f  h o i s ' . * r  a t  «  s u p f i e r  
party givtm few her at tlie Eldorado 
Anus Hotel on Tuesday of last 
week. Sonwj twelve of her friendsj 
wtue present imd Uiey pixsenledl 
her with a i>air of silk pyjaiiuis.
_ ----. *■-“ * -------while, bhe wore a ureas or piinleHl
- ..... . ..... .......  . . . .  , ,  Honor and Mrs. Swanson plan to featurim? short pulf
The ' ‘ '^^ ve Kamloops about June 20. ' (^ i^ ^^ eves, square neck and an inset
ed to the funds of 'phe living-room of the Johnstone waist band of white latHj. Her veil
Oo.s3 and a srnaU ^ c p,.ofusely decorated witli bridal net was thri-e-quarter
kept to begin w g fragrant flowers from their own length and slie cunied a bouquet of
start of the lau m m. well-known garden. Blue veronica white sweet peas and fern.
The regular Thursday sewing and pink pyrethrum in a lovely Her sister. Miss Nancy Collett, 
meeting of the Red Cross was held pink shell centred Uie lace-covered was the bride's only attendant and 
in the Community Hall on June 5 refreshment table. Mrs. M. G. Arch- she wore a full skirted frock of tur- 
wiUi 24 members present. Mrs. Geo. ‘bald and Mrs. R. R. Morrismi jwur- quolse silk net wiUi a small hat of 
Porter and Mrs R. Smith were cd tea, while Mrs. A. F Matthews matching material trimmed wlUi 
hostesses for the afternoon. A  let- «-*ut the ices, and Mrs. H. L. Burris, Uny pink rosebuds. Pink roses and 
ter was read slating tlic desperate Mrs. C. J. M. Willoughby and Mrs. maidenliair fern formed the brldes- 
need for certain articles due to the J- B. Gordon served the guests. maid’s bouquet.
bombing of a London warehouse PresenUiUon o f a pretty silk urn- R. Malhie, of Kelowna, was 
and it was decided that meeUngs brella was made to Mrs. Swanson eroomsman, while W. Hay and W.
would be held on Monday and by Mrs. R. H. Carson in a charm- Carruthers acted as ushere.
Thursday afternoons until further Ing little address, in which the About one hundred guests atten- 
n o t i c e  “  kindly qualities and goodness of ded Uie rccepUon held at Summer-
«  heart of this well-loved member grove, the home of the bride’s par-
The regular monthly meeting of of the community and district were ents. Mrs. H. C. S. Collett received 
the Parish Guild of St.' Mary’s emphasized, in an afternoon frock of navy sheer.
Church was held at the home of Mrs. Swanson thanked her many Her hat was a wide brimmed navy 
Mrs. F. Thomeloe, Sr., on June 4. dear friends for their goodness to straw an^ she wore a corsage of red
* • • her and for the very many acta of carnations and fern. Mrs. J. W. B.
The third and final Issue of the kindness and marks of affection Browne, the groom’s mother, had
"East Kelowna School Banner” shown to her during her long res- chosen a black and white redingote 
made its appearance on Wednesday, Idcnce In Kamloops. with front panel of accordion plea-
June 4. Sixty copies were distri- Rev. R. R. Morrison then made ted white silk and a coat of black 
buted and have received favorable a presentaUon to Judge Swanson, sheer. Her hat was a white straw 
comment from parents and friends. It took the form of a handsome set and pink roses, maid-ln-the-mist and
* • • of military brushes in a zlppered forget-me-nots formed her corsage.
Some cherry picking has been go- leather case. Mr! Morrison stressed Pink flowers centred the tea ta-
Ing on lA the district, mainly Black His Honor’s long and distinguished ble at which Mrs. F. A. Taylor and 
Tartarlans for processing. Other judicial career and the great place Mrs. Locock, aunts of the bride, 
cherries are coming along well and he has so ably filled in the life o f presideti The beautiful three-tier 
it is hoped that fine weather w ill Kamloops as a scholar, good citizen wedding cake was made and dec- 
now prevail as in many cases the and ChrisUan gentleman. orated by Mrs. E. Farris, of Okana-
cherry crop is the only one of any Judge Swanson, in his reply, said gan Mission.
significance In many orchards. the two ladies who had jpreceded E. M. Carruthers proposed the
* • * him had stolen the whole show and bridal toast and J. W. B. Browne
Several tennis players from town there was nothing left for him to gave a toast to the bridesmaid.
were visitors of the East Kelowna do but to follow in the footsteps of 'B’niirku/incr the rerentinn. the 1 
Tennis Club on Sunday, June 1. the CFJC announcers in the pro- 
Some tennis was played but when gram "Down Through the Years’
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
BUILDING MATERIALS
used in the construction of
K E L O W N A ’ S  N E W  B U S  D E P O T  
w e r e  p u rc h a s ed  f r o m  us.
B e s t  W is h e s  t o  th e  B .C . G r e y h o u n d  L in e s
L im it e d .
Followi g c p o , bride 
and groom left by car on a honey­
moon to Stuart Lake, B.C. For hern n n n y  B d .g . r n  
rain intervened, players adjourned and to tell stories of the good old going-away dress, the bride wore 
to the Community Hall to play days. a green and pink floral silk. She
volleyball. He then regaled those present wore a hat of pink felt and her
• . • • with intimate tales from chapters shoes, gloves and handbag were in
Mrs. G. “W. Strang is at. present a gf his early frontier and pioneer- green. Her coat was of dusky pink 
patient In the Kelowna General j^g Rfe, running back to his early material.
Hospital. young manhood on the prairie and Out-of-town visitors included A.
T TVT 1.1 tn  ^^tcr during the stirring days of the Bingley, of "Vernon, and R. Fosbery,
Larry Nad mining excitement in the Kootenay of "Westbank. A  number of other
be throvm fro m ^ s  “ Oree Boundary districts, and also in guests from other points were un-
ing and rece i\^  sw  e the early days of Kamloops. Look- fortunately unable to attend on
knee mjmies ^ i c h  has n ^  in retrospect th rou^ those -----— ---- 1-------------------- ^ "
ed hospital and medical attention. would always treasure in his heart the kindly
^Mrs. M. Etson has’ been a patient — —  ---------- ---------— ------ -- g  mo"^” ea^?y‘^ a n f £ter
in th e .K e low ^  ^General Hospital. Peachland and  ^Summerland. is lo v e ly  up^er country,
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Barwick spent Miss Phyllis Daem spent the long many of whom now rest an God’s 
the holiday week-end visiting in week-end at her home in Vernon. acre. • :
Best Wishes
to the
B.-C GREYHOUND UNES LTD.
o n  th e  o p e n in g  o f  i t s
NEW BUS DEPOT
’ ® ®  ®
C O U N T E R S ,  L U N C H  S T O O L S ,  ,E t c .  
in s ta l le d  in  t h e  
D E P O T  C O R F E E  S H O P  
W e r e  s u p p lie d  b y
STORE FIXTURES SUPPLY 
HOUSE
1260 Granville Street "Vancouver
K.
IS G reyhound
-w ould
^ T H E  B .G . G R E Y H O U N D  L I N E S  
L T D .  O F F E R  T H E  P U B L I C  R E ­
L I A B L E  T R A N S P O R T A T I O N .  
I t  is  a  p le a s u r e ,  t h e r e fo r e ,  t o  t a k e  
a d v a n t a g e  o f  th is  s p e c ia l  o c c a s io n  
t o  c o n g r a tu la t e  t h e m  a n d  t h e  p e o ­
p le  o f  K e l o w n a  a n d  D is t r i c t  u p o n  
th e  o p e n in g  o f  t h e  n e w  G r e y h o u n d  
D e p o t .
I F E T Y
that’s why they specify
RAYBESTOS LINING always
m
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W I L L A R D  B A T T E R I £ S  
C H A M P I O N  S p a r k  P l t t g p
M A C K E N Z I E ,  W H I T E  &  D U N S M U I R ,  L T D .
V A N C O U V E R V I C T O R I A N A N A I M O N E W  W E S T M I N S T E R K A M L O O P S
P E N T I C T O N V E R N O N N E L S O N
iim
mm i n
, JUNE tiu>> iW i n m  m h o w H A  c o u m e k
k i |  / - »  I J O r i  £ GLENMORE COUPLE
m o d e r n  ( j r e y h o u n d  D u s  U e p o t  r eco ver  f r o m
P r o v i d i n g  I n c r e a s e d  S e r v i c e  
O pens in Kelowna This W e e k
AUTO ACCIDENT
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Watson 
Receive Facial Cuts When 
Car Hits Culvert Railing 
— Blinding Lights at Fault
Attractive New  Building Ready for Occupancy on 
Ellis Street— W ill Also be Depot for O.K. Valley 
Freight Line— Lunch Counter will be Attraction 
for Visitors and Local Persons Alike— Fluores­
cent Lighting Provides Modern Appearance 
— Buses Approach from N ew  Angle
t.
Fi n a l  touches are being placed on a modern attractive busi­
ness block today in preparation for a grand opening this 
week-end when the new Greyhound bus depot will be officially 
opened for business on Ellis Street just north of the forrncr 
location. This building is modern in design and is an attractive 
addition to Kelowna’s business area. It not only is attractive 
in design but is so built as to provide much better accommoda­
tion for the Greyhound officials and better facilities for more 
rapid service.
Tills depot will not only be the Spanish stucco, while with blue 
olticial stopover for the big blue and gold trimmings, presents a
§
i ^ r t i r s t
w c :leal.
a n -r W A R T
Greyhound buses but w ill also be 
a terminus for the Okanagan Valley 
Freight Line trucks. Two buses and 
tlirco freight trucks can be handled 
at the depot at one Untie under the 
new arrangements, Mr, Frc“d 
Thompson, Depot Manager, told 
The Courier yesterday,
F. D. McLeod, Greyhound Lines
smart appearance for the outside of 
the single story deiwt. The corner 
entrance is rounded, with curved 
windows and Icadc'd glass above 
the plate glass windows and doors.
Along the south side is a concrete 
ramp wide enough for two buses, 
with a rainproof canopy overhead. 
This canopy will bo attractively
H A V E  B E E N  A S K E D  
W  by Military Authorities to
t . jact t o '
r ,rb m a e h »  of toe S o r-'to
b i g h t  N O W .
rhlri^ l
Manager, visited Kelowna on Wed- lighted. The lane south of the build- 
nesday and expressed satisfacUon ing is being put into proper shape 
with the new depot which his com- and oiled by the city. Mr. Thomp- 
pany has erected on Ellis Street. son has been assured.
PIBLISHED ID THE IHTEBESTS OF HATIORAL SERVICE 
BT TIE 8HI0H OIL COMPART OF CARABA LIMITED
CONGRATULATIONS
t o  t h e
B.C. GREYHOUND LINES
Limited
o n  th e  o p e n in g  o f  i t s  n e w  K e l o w n a  D e p o t  
a n d  o n  i t s  D r iv e r s ’ S m a r t  A p p e a r a n c e  in  
t h e i r  N e w  U n i f o r m s  s u p p lie d  b y
There is a loading door oti tire 
iw.)ulh side, to facilitate service. 
Southbound buses will n o w  tuiti 
down St. Paul S tiw l to Doyle and 
then approach .itie depot fiom Uie 
lane between St. Paul and Ellis 
Streets. Nortlib<ound buses will 
coriR- up Miil Avenue from Uio 
ferry to Ellis, along to Doyle, and 
will approach the depot frmii tlie 
same lane.
A t the rear of Uie depot tlierc 
is a coarugated iron addition for 
U»e trucking service of tire O. K. 
Valley Freiglrt Line. A ll the faright 
will be handled in lliis rear ijortion, 
which contains a sircciul llreprouf 
comixirtrnent for the safekeeping of 
freight and express.
Inside Uie main lobby an uttruc- 
tive lunch counter has been arrang­
ed, wiUi modern battleship linoleum 
covering Uie Iloor. l l ie  color 
scheme calls for a two foot strip of 
blue with an outline white strip one 
Inch wide. Chromluni steel chairs 
with lea tiler oushions adorn the 
lunch counter, which is to be man­
aged by Mrs. Irwin, of Vancouver, 
who has had considerable experi­
ence in lunch counter operation at 
Calgary.
Throughout the building fluores­
cent lighting is being installed by 
C. W. Cot>c, and the utmost in 
lighting satisfaction is expected to 
result from the present plan.
Ladles’ and men’s rest rooms have 
been installed in this building, op­
posite the ticket and express off­
ice.
Fred Thompson is now agent for 
both the Greyhound bus lines and 
the O. K. Valley Freight. He states 
that the telephone number for both 
concerns is now 52. Mr. Thompson 
also expressed his appreciation of 
the co-operation shown by the city 
officials in attending to the lane 
which runs between Ellis and St. 
Paul and also just south of the 
depot.
Stucco work was under the dir­
ection of J. Rossi, and the painting 
was undertaken by T. Treadgold. 
C. Cope Electric had the con­
tract for electric wiring and light­
ing, while the cement was supplied 
by Wm. Haug & Son. S. M. Simp­
son Ltd. furnished lumber and 
building supplies generally. The 
Store Fixtures Sup^y House in 
Vancouver had the contract to sup­
ply the lunch counter stools and 
other fixtures.
Mr. and Idrs. G. H. Watson have 
ulmosl recovered from an uccident 
wiiich ocx'uried on Uie Verjion road, 
just souUi of Vernon, about two 
weeks ago, ’I'hey wear inolorJng 
home from tne Coast, and, being 
blinded by tl»e glaring light*• of 
unoUier car, ran into Uie railing of 
a culvert. Mrs. Watson was Uirown 
against Uie front of the car, bruis­
ing an eye and receiving cuts on 
Uie face. Mr. Watson also sulTert-d 
a bruised eye. Tliey were taken by 
passers-by to Vernon Hospital, 
where they reccivt>d medical atten­
tion. ’ITicy were able to return home 
tlie next day. Tlie engine of Uie car 
and a fender were damaged.
Frank Austin, whoso home Is at 
Pincher Creek, Alberta, but who is 
now With the U.C.A.F. at Kam­
loops, visited over the week-end 
at Uie home of his uncle, L. E. 
Mursliall.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hartwick receiv­
ed a letter on Monday from their 
son, Dick, of the 9Ui Armored Regi­
ment, stating that he hud arrived 
safely at Camp Borden, Onl. His 
parents and sister, Mrs. Archie Run- 
kin, met him at Kamloops as he 
was passing througli on his way 
cast. Frank Hawkey and Carp. 
George Inglls, of the some unit, 
have also arrived at Camp Borden.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pearson 
have gone to reside at the Coast.
• • •
The recent rains have gone a long 
way in helping out the Glenmore 
water situation, the moisture hav­
ing penetrated to the roots of fruit 
trees, but hay which was cut be­
fore the rains is now worthless.
• • •
Phil Mouboray; who, for the past 
several months had been with the 
102nd Heavy Artillery stationed at 
Prince Rupert, has been transferred 
to the 9th Armored Regiment. He 
arrived home unexpectedly last Fri­
day and returned to Vancouver on 
Sunday evening.
Gordon Kerr, of the 9th Arm or^ 
Regiment, who became. ill while 
home on leave some weeks ago, has 
returned to duty at the Coast.
S. E. FLETCHER
“The Suit Man”
A t W illiams’ Mens’ W ear, Kelowna, B.C,
AQUATIC THANKS
Thanks of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association was extended to toe 
Kelowna City Council and City 
Engineer Blakeborough on Monday 
evening, at toe Council session, for 
co-operation received during the 
past year.
Phil Russell, of Merritt, arrived 
home on Friday evening to spend 
the long week-end holiday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. D. 
RusselL He returned to Merritt on 
Monday evening.
A  wool afghan, which had b^n  
made by several Glenmore ladies, 
has been handed in to toe Preven­
torium.
Phone for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
P H O N E  224 M
Strong sunlight is likely to fade 
polished fuimiture, especially ma­
hogany.
This advertisement is not published xsr 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board o r 
by the Government o f British Columbia.
TEY COUKIEB W ANT ADS.
** ^I, *</ r- i f  r/f* / i.'  ~ i ,, - 1 a.I" r ’ it* B .  C .  G R E Y H O U N D  
L I N E S  L T D .
O H - K e l o w n a  B U S  D E P O T
.. ♦* ^
W hat greater test could be given 
any tire than that of giving satisfac­
tory performance on a basis of ap­
proximately 1,000,000 miles a year, 
over difficult roads . . .  some paved, but 
the majority gravelled. '
This is the test B.C. Greyhound 
Lines Ltd. give Goodyear tires every 
year.
It  was not by chance that Goodyears 
were chosen for exclusive use . . . they 
earned tiieir reputation by repeated 
trials against other makes. Because 
Goodyears proved they could give ex­
tra wear and satisfaction all 14 buses 
of B.C. Greyhound Lines are equipped 
100% with these safcj dependable tires.
Motorists in the Central Okanagan 
who demand a well-built, safe, eco­
nomical tire . . . one that is proven by  
performance . . .  can choose rib better 
tire than Goodyear.
W h e t h e r '  y o u  d r i v e  a  c a r ,  t r u c k ,  b u s  o r  t r a c t o r ,  y o u  c a n  e a s i ly  a f f o r d  t o  e n jo y  th e  
s a fe ,  d e p e n d a b le ,  l o n g - w e a r in g  f e a tu r e s  o f  G O O D Y E A R  T I R E S .  T h e y  a r e  a s  g o o d  
a s  y o u  th in k  . . .  . c o s t  le s s  th a n  y o u  im a g in e .  G o o d y e a r  m a k e s  49  t i r e s  in  aU , a s s u r in g  
a  t i r e  t o  s u it  e v e r y  s e r v ic e  n e e d , e v e r y  p u rs e . I f  y o u  a r e  n o t  e n j o y in g  t h e  a d v a n ta g e s
o f  G O O D Y E I A R  T I R E S  i t  w i l l  p a y  y o u  t o  v i s i t  y o u r  lo c a l  G o o d y e a r  d e a le r .  H e  c a n
s a v e  y o u  m o n e y .  S e e  h im  t o d a y  !
■
I ' m
H o t ®
m
f»AOE SIX
COOPERATE
T O  H E L P  E A C H  a T H E R
By dealing at your local Co-operative,
The
PHONE
305 K.G.E PHONE305
Quality And Service Five Free Deliveries Daily
S T R A W B E R R IE S
I-cave your or­
der now f o r  
your Pri'serv- 
iiijf Needs. 
Lowest Market 
I’riec.
CERTO,
2 bottles for
CERTO  
CRYSTALS. 2 for
49c MEMBA,2 pkts .................... 25c
25c M EM BA SEAL, packet .................... 10c
23c r u b b e r  RINGS,4 dozen ................... 25cW ID E  M O U TH  M ASON LIDS, doz.
A L L  O TH ER  PR ESER VING  SU PPL IE S  H ERE
Cash Prices for Sugar
SUGAR Z 8.50, ““
Delicious
Lunch
Meat
f l ’s
Bran
Flakes 17c
RED L A B E L
I ’s
Grapenut—  
Flakes, tSc
3 8 c , 7 5 c
O R ANG E  L A B E L
43c, 85c
at
«NF-3
P U R IT Y
98’s .... $3.60;
F LO U R  
49’s .... $1.90
TH U R SD AY , FR ID AY , SA T U R D A Y  O N L Y
MILK a" “  10c. case $4.65
Last Chance at This Price!
LOCAL VEGETABLES
TO M ATO ES  
Local Hothouse 
lbs.2 ”" 31c
SPINACH, lb. .....
BEETS, bunch .....
CARROTS, bunch
LETTUCE, ea......
CABBAGE, lb ...
5 c
BECOM E A  M EM BER— SHARE T H E  PRO FITS
$500  C a s h . B a la n c e  in  M o n t h l y  P a y m e n t s  w i l l  
m a k e  y o u  th e  p r o u d  o w n e r  o f  th is
M O D E R N  4 ‘' i l O O M E D
Complete with bath. Back and front screened in ver­
andah. 4 lots with lovely garden and fruit trees, etc. 
Outbuildings: garage, woodshed, chicken house.'
F U L L  P R IC E .. .. $1 ,700
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
M ORTGAGES - R E A L  ESTATE  - IN SU R A N C E
mjmcE
S A T U R D A Y ,  J U N E  14, 9 .30  t i l l  m id n ig h t
IMPERIALS ORCHESTRA
Members - - 25c '  Non-Members - - 50o
Aquatic tickets obtainable at. the Aquatic,. Bus Depot or from 
Directors or Aiixiliary Executive. 46-lc
t h e  K L O W N A  C O U S L l & R
I'HURSDAy. JUNE 12 ! 1
...Moi'c About-
McNIVEN'S
STATEMENT
Kelowna Opens Boxia Season
W ith  16-13 W in  O ver Vernon
From Fa^c 1, Column U
(iiiwr, 1 have never n'dic'-'d advo- 
caUii of tills UUinj.; at Uie col­
lective bargainiiu; almost universal 
in yUicr indu.sli ics, .'iiid in the lung 
run such action is generally accept­
ed by our present economic sys­
tem.
"There are . features of the 
deal," Mr 1-oyd continued, "which 
are the ones in'which Mr.
MeNiven was more inU'ir'sU‘d. 
These concern entirely the rights of 
the producer repreBenlativea to se­
lect their distributing channels to 
•see that the jirojK-r representation 
is obtained in the niarki'ts, and ivp- 
rt'sentalion which i.s in the best 
interests of their clients, the growers. 
We believe them to be fully jusll- 
lied in exercising their best Judg­
ment in this resptict. It l.s possibly 
regrettable that in pursuing this 
course they may conceivably inllu- 
ence advers»dy some existing dis­
tributing operatiotiK, but this fact 
would not deter, we believe, such 
producer agencies utilizing those 
who, In their opinion, are best qual­
ified to serve them.
‘Tlcgulated agricultural mwrket- 
ing can only have one reason for 
existence, and that Is a reasonable 
return to the man on the land, 
combined with a sound product to 
the consumer at as reasonable a
RUTLAND STORAGE 
SUPPLY NOT OPEN 
UNTIL JULY 1="^
Young Orchaid City Players 
Turn Back Northern Team 
in Fast Opening Game at 
City Park
NEW SOMMER
Will Delay Tapping Reserve 
of B.M.I.D. so That as Much 
Water as Last Year Will be 
Available
The advent of belter weather lias 
saved the local hay crops from com- 
pleti> ruin, and almost every farm­
er is now putting into practice the 
old adage of “making 
the sun shines.” In many fie ds the 
second crop is already well ad­
vanced, while the first crop still re­
mains in the field. Spraying sched­
ules have been completely disar­
ranged by the wet weather. 1 he 
rains have boon a great b(xm to 
the B.M.I.D.. however, and the wa­
ter in the Belgo darn has risem to 
19 feet. On Juno 9th last year, the 
■water stood at the 21 foot Irwel. 
and the storage dam was opened at 
that date. This ycaJ, the supply 
of flood water la still holding up, 
and it is not planned to open up 
the storage water until July 1st so 
that a s^pply at least ^ u « l  to las 
year should bo available from that
Playing a fast, snappy brand of 
ball, Kelowna’s boxia entry in the 
intc'ri<->r Ducro.sse broke in­
to tlie win column at Uie Kelowna 
park on Tues^ rJay evening with a 
Hi-13 victory over Vernon. Tlie 
players were nearly all juniors who 
sliowed promise last year, wfrile K e­
lowna was btrenglheried by Ifie ad­
dition of Wally Hodg.son, Terry O’­
Brien and .Somiy Handleri.
Tfie Orcfiard City team took the 
initiative in the first quarter and 
established J» 5-1 lead wliich was 
never entirely wifK-d out. Veanori 
outscored the local team 4-3 in the 
second (luurter, but at tho inter­
mission Kelowna still held a corn- 
fortablo 8-5 advantage.
Kelowna’s big guns went into ac­
tion in the third quarter, after the 
rest, and outscored Vernon 0 to 3, 
to lead 14-0. That advantage was 
needed, however, as Vernort made 
a dcteimincd last period stand and 
outscored the locals 5 goals to two.
Hi - ------------- ~
price as is .possible. In attempting date on. ,  * ,
to attain this objective, the farrncr T„„rmonth has commenced chalked up x...
is confronted with a very complex of taking the cen- Terry O’Brien was the big noise
problem and, without doubt, from the “ fdu ^s  ^ j   ^ ^he the attack, with five goals to his
Urne to time, mistakes are made to « « «  dls- ------------------ ' '' '
our opinion, however, the princlp^ " ^ ^ ’^n^ 'm akc the job especially 
is entirely sound and works to the tnct wui ^  tremendous
beneflt of all concerned, and uri- f  ^ {V d e to i le d  information re-
garding crops required by the Gov­
ernment. • • •
The Rutland Ladies Service Club 
met at the homo of Mrs. James
This rally was not sufficient to give 
tho visitors the victory, and K e­
lowna walked home with a lead of 
10-13.
Kelowna played some fine com­
bination and there were n.ino assists 
for the sixteen goals.
balanced statements either as to its 
merits or otherwise arc not helpful.
‘The present plight of the agri­
culturist in many branches has 
recognized by the Govom-
c  
credit. For top honors ho was chal­
lenged by Wilde, of Vernon, who 
scored a like number.
Thompson, of 'Vernon, was close 
behind with four goals and Bob 
Saunders sneaked in a couple. Scor­
ing honors wore more evenly div­
ided among the Kelowna players, 
aa Hodgson, Don McLennan andbeen i   m  w v e in -  gt, n n i *;T,Tr“ j " ’ “ C ' n n r f
ment, which has confined its help Fleck on Tuesday evening. After^a111L.1IL| WlllL.ll ll«x>3 \„v**»***v.\.* vx * t ' JJ IGCK X Uv.OVXC»jr »w** o
to assisting such branches to sur- short business- session, the memo-
4.^*11 4/'\ lOTvivo. We believe its action to be 
justified and far-sighted. In so far 
as cost is concerned, assistance to 
the B. C. fruit industry (with 50 per 
cent of its market lost) has been 
much less than was found necess­
ary in some other cases.”
Mr. MeNiven had stated in the 
House that prairie people are being 
“ plundered and pillaged, raped and 
robbed” by monopolies—particular­
ly  by an alleged fruit monopoly in 
British Columbia. He said “either mill.
ers continued with their work for 
Bombed Britons. The next meet­
ing of the club w ill take the form, 
of a social, and w ill be the fli^ l 
meeting of the seaso.n. It w ill be 
held at the home of Mrs. F. L. Fitz­
patrick.
Len McLeod is now around again, 
after a long spell in the Kelo-wna 
Hospital following an injury receiv­
ed while employed at Simpson s
one or two com,panies” set under Virtoria wife
British Columbia marketing legis- nf Finance
lation operated to control the fruit of the oiotpr’
industry in British Columbia, and is a viator at the home of her sister, 
that it was “ today the most highly Mrs. W. F. Scnell.
protected industry in this country.” --------^ ~  ~
Hon. Grote Stirling, replying to as bad as he had described^them, Kelowna
single counters were chalked up by 
five other players.
ITie game was clean throughout 
and only four two-minute .penalties 
were handed out to Kelowna and 
one of equal length to Vernon’s 
Don Saunders. Claire Atkinson, K e­
lowna, and Dick Douglas, Vernon, 
handled the game.
Bill Spear managed the winning 
Kelowna squad in the absence 
through sickness of Foster Mills.
Kelowna is sporting a yoimg 
but aggressive boxia team which 
shows every promise of developing 
into as smart an aggregation of 
players as any town in the Interior 
can boast. Salmon Arm, Lumby, 
Vernon and Kelowna comprise the 
league entries.
-at-
FUMERTON’S
SUMMER DRESSES $2.49 TO $6.95
W ear one of our snappy new Coats at smartly re­
duced prices. Soft feather weight polo cloth and 
pastel tweeds in new summer styles. Sizes 14 to 42.
SMART SUMMER HATS, SPECIAL $1.59
For afternoons, for business, for street wear, for holidays 
— wc’vc just the dresses you need. Dressy crepes, cool 
sheers, washable spuns, in prints and plains. Attractive 
Summer shades. Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44.
Hats you can wear all through the Summer. Smart trims
of ribbons, flowers, etc., in white and assorted $1.59
Summer shades. SPE C IA L
U SPORTSTER’S” SHOES
ENJOYABLE Play Shoes in white and colors. Wedge or crepe 
soles. Priced, pair ................................................  98o to $23)5
F u l l  F a s h io n e d  S i lk  H o s i e r y
3-TIIREAD ChifTon and Semi-Service, in Kayser 
and Cortlcelli. Special 79c
N e w  H a n d b a g s
In White and pastel shades, new summer styles. At 98c to $1.95
D O N ’T .  F O R G E T  F A T H E R ’S  D A Y ,  J U N E  15 
B u y  V i c t o r y  B o n d s  w i t h  S a v in g s  a t
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
ai«siggijj;
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
-More About-
a n n a a eno u n.ciu iio
Mr. MeNiven, told the Regina mem- he could gain redress under the Cross.............................
ber that “if  things were one-tenth Combines Investigation Act. Hodgson ....... ............. .
HAIL INSURANCE
T h e  s e a s o n  f o r  d a m a g e  t o  y o u r  
f r u i t  c r o p  is  h e r e  r i g h t  n o 'w  !
E n e ju ir e  a b o u t  t h e  F iy e - S e a s o n  P r e m iu m  
' R e d u c in g  P o l i c y .
E)on’t neglect this matter! Just phone 217 and we will 
call at your orchard and explain Hail Insurance to you.
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
>R E A L  E STA TE  —  IN S U R A N C E
J, Whillis 
W. Rawlings .. 
R. Herbert .... 
O’Brien ...
D. McLennan
Berard .........
Ramponi .
A. Gillard ......
J. Conway ....
H. Handlen ... 
R. Wilkinson
Vernon
Gibbons ..........
Wong ...........
Vye
B. Saunders .. 
D. Saunders ..
r Grierson.......
Wilde .......
B. Douglas ...
Legear  ............:
Dobie ....... .
Little  .......... .....
Wheeler ...............
s G A  P
X X X X
.. 4 2 2 0
0 0 2 2
. 3 1 0 0
2 1 0 0
13 5 2 2
10 2 1 2
0 0 0 2
. 0 . 0 0 0
.. 2 2 0 0
..2 1 1 0
. 9 1 1 0
. 1 1 -0 0
46 16 9 8
S G A P
X X X X
. 3 0 1 0
. 3 0 1 0
. 4 2 0 0
5 0 1 2
.. 0 0 0 0
. 7 5 1 0
1 0 1 0
.7 4 1 0
. 0 .0 2 0
5 1 0 0
3 0 0 0
. 3 1 . 0 0
41 13 8 2
3 LOANQUOTA
From Page 1, Column 8
about the lack of war effort, bliui- 
ders that have been made and m- 
efflciency which they say is all too 
self-evident. Mistakes, of course, 
have been made and w ill be nmde, 
and it is possible that some of these 
people may have personal 
ledge of inefficiency. However, that 
does not relieve toem from their 
duty. Their first duty to their com - 
try and to themselves is to that 
they must play their part and sup­
port this campaign to the utmost.
“Then, they have another duty. 
To see to it that mistakes such as 
about do not occurthey grouse
Kelowna Loses at Salmon Ann
again ana aie
do this by contacting poliHcal can­
didates, executives of political 
ganizations, or seeking the support 
of boards of trade in demanding ac-. 
tion in, this respect. But they can­
not honestly take such action^un- 
less they themselves have dope 
their i>art in, supporting this Yie- 
tory Bond campaign to the utmost. 
Tuesday night’s figures showed
Last Friday the Kdowna team
journeyed to Salmon Arm and ran tuau Ver-
up against a particularly . strong more than V ^ o n .  Excludi^_
squad strengthened by three of last non. Revelstoke and Pepticton. 
year’s senior Armstrong stars, in- Kelowna amount op 
eluding Ken Parks. ’The travellers w_as equal to <he combm^_ 
went down to defeat ,30-9.
ED. KELTER COMES 
HEM^
Arrangements haye been made by 
the B. C. Pro-Rec department, in 
• co-operation with the Okanagan 
and Mainline District Lawn Tennis
of all the other units in this cam­
paign division.
On ’Tuesday night, Revelstoke 
and Osoyoos were the only places in - 
the division which had reached 
their objectives. Kevelstoke hM  
piled up $112,000 to pass its $93,000 
objective, while Osoyoos had go^® 
over its $5,000 objective by $350 
Princeton was only $200 from its 
$60,000 objective. ^ .
Only on one day since the open-
WEST c o a s t  cruises . . .
65 days o f  fun and excitement':—into 
quaint fishing villages, past towering 
peaks. See your local agent for sailing 
dates. A ll expenses, from  Victoria . . $ 4 2 9 0
i'i
GULF ISLANDS
Association, to' have Ed. Kelter, ing of 
well-known Pro-Rec instructor, to agan 
give elementary instruction in lawa yince
tennis throughout this district. He 9Uota. Howev , ^
is expected to be in- the Kelowna ?sion h a s ^ e a  cons^tently
district from Juae 30 to July 12. m g S a M a l  R  from S  He will teach at East Kelowaa, Ke- succeeded m displaciag it from tae
lowaa Lawa Teanis'-Club, Kelowaa top iiositioa. . _ ^
City Park courts aad Okaaagaa A  breal?dowa of the figures up to
Ceatre. ^ o s e  wishiag'to get less- Tuesday aight reveals_ that the $18«,- 
oas from Mr. Kelter should get in 850 subscribed ia Kelowaa by tae 
touch either' with W. Wilcox, of ordiaary piaa p a  the street was 74. 
East Kelowaa, or H. G. M. Gardner, per cent of the objective. Imis. was
' ' ' , ... . ----- e— ^ ----- — —  —  phone 716 R4, Kelowna, or else en- better than the average of me^eny-
------- ----------------- “  This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control ter their names on a list posted on i&ion as a whole, which was 68 per
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  CO UR IER  Board or by the Goyernmerit of British Columbia. the K.L.'T.C. notice board.
A whole day o f restful cruising. 
Thursdays and Saturdays, from 
Vancouver , . . . . . .  . . .  . • . • .
The Perfect' Vacationettei 40 hours 
o f sea fun over the week-end, through 
the G ulf Islands, 'thence to Powell 
River and Comox. Every Saturday, 
returning Monday. A ll expenses, 
from  Vancouver . . i • • • • • •
$|75
O N E hA Y  EXCURSIONS. . .
IHTt
Seagram 's Fam ous Brands
SEAGRAM'S “ VrO.”  
SEAGRAM’S “ K ING ’S PLATE”  
SEAGRAM’S “ OLD RYE”
Prices fof 35 oz. 
bottks range 
from $2.3S to $3-35
Every Saturday and Sunday ’ sea- 
breeze voyages to  Nanaimo aboairf 
famous “ Princess”  steamers, from 
Vancouver . . . • . .,. • •
$200
One-day excursions are frequently 
available tU Victoria dn “ Princess”
steamers. Orchestra'on board. From 
Vancouver . . . . . . . . • • • • • • •
$ 1 5 0
m m m ^
D 'j 'e v e r  p i l e  in to  the o ld  
ja lo p y  and head c a re fr e e -  
l ik e  fo r  theN^great outdoors?
. . .  and you s t r ik e  some 
j  a rr in g  "w ash-board" that 
se ts  your nerves on edge?
then "Road Repairs^ 
and:clouds o f  choking 
- dust fo r  m iles?
For Free D ^very  
in Kelowna
P H O N R  72
Speedy Service
ftawmow 8BEWI»OCftM<0 8«we8i»WM T^^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
This advertisernent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia
EXPORT H E R
cent. .
Fourteen individuals and .firms 
were on the special names list in 
Kelowna area. Each of these was 
supposed to be able to purchase at 
least $25,000. Up to Tuesday night, 
the group had subscribed only $27,- 
250. One individual in this group 
sent his application directly to the 
Minister of Finance, Ottawa, so the 
amount should be' increased by the 
amount of his purchase.
The ^showing of the Okanagan 
division and the Kelowna unit in 
particular is a tribute to the or­
ganization and to . the ban'vassers , 
who have done the job. More, it 
is a tribute to the people o f the dis­
trict, who apparently realize that 
by subscribing to \Victory Bonds 
^fhey are investing in their own 
future and security.
One of the h i^ lights of the week 
was a wire from the "Mac and Mac” 
head office in Vancouver statiiig 
that that firm was'mailing an appli­
cation for $10,000 to be applied to 
the Kelowna quota. TTiis fim^ re­
cognizing that it has some civic re­
sponsibility to those cities where it 
operates branches,-decided to break 
up its subscription and make an 
allotment to each of the towns 
where it has branches. Kelowna’s'
' share was to . be $10,000.
This ■ subscription caused some­
thing of an uproar, as i t  was ruled 
this amount could not be placed 
against Kelowna’s quota, but local
NEWCASTLE ISLAND . . .
NeWottstle Is the kiddies’ paradise— 
the grownups*' summer playground. 
Daily return trips fiimh Vancouver« ..
$135
CRUISE OF B.C FIORDS
m
m -
I r a
i
m
^4?
w
M l
m
I Sm
1
44 pleasure-pack^ days aboard' th e ' 
“ Princess Admaide”  to.Prlnce Rupert
and retiim ; Sailings every -----
nesday. A ll- in c lu s iv e  fa re  fro m  
VftncoiivcF • • • • • • • • • • •
C M id re n  H a l f  fh r e *  G o v e r n m e n t  T a x  E x t ra
Low Summer Rail Fares are now in  
effect, with stopover privileges.
$40 0®
F o r  f u r t h e r  p a r t icu ta rm  eee  y o u r  lo c p t  t ic k e t  
a g e n t  o r  w r ite  G ,  B r u c e  B u rp e e ,. G .P .A . ,  
C .P .R . ,  V a n c o u v e r .
■
I M
would subscribe.
However, a telegram from J. H. 
Gun^, chairman of the Dominiwi 
Special Names committee, definitely 
stated that the amount could not 
be placed to Kelowna’s credit but 
must be allocated to Vancouver. 
Mr. Gundy’s telegram was long 
i t tvei  »«x, ...... ....... but said in effect lhat such a prac-
citizens pointed out that the local tice would (Rsnipt the orgamration. 
Mac and Mac organization is a sep- The real ^oin t Mcms to be, al- 
arate company, and surely a firm though Mr. Gundy does not mention 
had the r i^ t  to decide Where it it, that special names are handled
by the permanent organizers, who, 
according to the “'Financial Post, 
work on a salary and not on com­
mission. If such subscriptions were 
applied to the local quota, com­
mission might have to be paid to 
the canvassers. One point; however, 
is not quite , clear: just why that 
subscription cannot be applied to 
Kelowna’s special name list where 
the canvassers would not be en­
titled to commission.
THUl'uiDAY. JUKE 12Yi 1^ 41 'T H E ' K E L O W N A  C O U R lE a S>AQm m ¥ & M
utic LCtH c»<.h.
M \^*yy ‘^3' *nt by 'ji i>v4.ou«4t
i» J««uj wiffem !v»y wrriK# f»CM« dfctr vf 
i»*uc, 4 (liwcoutH tlwciity tiwt trsft*
wUi l>«- iitii(|«. 'lbu» a ^weiHj <i»c wyid 
jt(Jvc«^ tj»ciiiciit iivc«MU>amc<J hy taab vi 
I'^ id wubuii two wt«»» toBl» iwciJiy hve
t CJlt».
MitmiJuni 2t> teu U .
WUrtji it It UtBUcO tbAt it-pbtt be a<JJrt»»ed 
to « bo* «t The C'ouiKf Unur. an >«ldi 
tioiiai chttige oi ten centt it matie.
Irl&eJb A\‘i  cvJ< isar-j»r« ihMM
five tt^ furci counlt at one woid.
Advri liaeincntt lor tbtt column tbould be 
tu 'I he Counrr Olhcc not later than lour 
'•'cJixk (Ml VVrOucatUy •(tciuooiL.
HELP WANTED
I'GuUctvu luid Oliver District
NOW «|>e« for re«l live man wlUicar to servo and sell many liui»- 
dicds of satisiUd customers Watkins 
Ifouscliold Products. For further in­
formation apply nit* J. n. Watkins 
Company, 1010 AlbernJ Street, Van­
couver, 11.C. 4(5-3c
POSITION WANTED
WANTED
WANTED— Good iniddlc-aged cou­ple, no children, Hritish nation­
ality. Woman t<> be r;ood, plain cook. 
$50 per month. Own house. Apply 
ilox 137, The Courier. 40-lc
HAIUDUEB8EK dt*slrcs cluuigc oflocation. Steady employed. Nine 
years in Kootenuyti. Have own 
Penn, machine. Apply Ilox 130, 
The Courier. 40-3c
WANTED—Experienced girl fort'eneral housework and care of 
children. Full time if suitable. 
Phone 584-Ll. 40-lp
COMING EVENTS
WANTED—Ship us your scrapmetals or iron. Any quantity. 
Top prices paid. Active Trading 
Company, 010 Powell SL, Voncou- 
ver, B.C. 43-8-c
Th e  Kclevma Girl Guide Com­pany and Brownie Pack An­
nual Bazaar and Entertainment will 
be held in the Scout Hall, Friday, 
Jupo 27th. Bazaar opens at 7.15 
p.m. and Entertainment commences 
at 8.15 p.m. Admission, 10c. 40-3c
THE COEFOKATIOK OF 
THE CITE OF KEEOWNA
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE
'I’endeis will be receivex! by 
the undeiKiijned up to noon 
on Monday, June 23id, lUH, 
for the purchase of Lots Sand 
(1, llcKistered I ’lan 2622, and 
t ti e buildmj; foundations 
thereon, situate on the nortli 
side of Buekland Avenue east 
of Mill Creek.
The hiKhest or any tender not 
neces.sarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C., 
June 11th, 1941. 40-2C
MURIEL CAMERON 
SPEAKS TO CENTRE 
ON FOOD VALUES
■Moiw About-
4 CIVILIANPROTEaiON
BUILD SECOND 
CHURCH ADDITION
Okanagan Centre W.I. Hears, 
from Ottawa Department ul 
Agriculture Visitor Wiio is 
on Tour of Valley
I l f  ANTED—Experienced herdanum
»*  for reeistcred dairyg e  herd on 
R.O.P. State age, nationality and 
wages expected in first letter; also 
number in family, if  any. Apply 
Box 130, Kelowna Courier. 80-tfo
Mr s . F. J. Willis wislics to callattention to a meeting to be 
held at her home, 209 Abbott St., on 
Tuesday, Juno 17th, at 3 p.m., for 
those interested in forming a sub­
committee to the B.C. Regiment 
(D.C.O.R.’s). 40-lp
l i r  ANTED—BuUdlngt If you decide r r H IT I  / I I I I T l l / T f l l l f l
VT to build, why don’t you sec I  H  I f  I  H  I  I K  I  H  r  \
ITrsarl TV/-vo<riirl/ix*yolrl K it llH In cy  ^  A A  A A  \ J  A A  A-/ A w  X y  A A  A ^  K J
i
Fred Woslradowskl, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 702-Ll. 35-tfc
FOR RENT
CH R ISTIAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Corner Uernard Ave. and Bertram St.
Fo r  Rent—Modem house. Fivebedrooms, nice garden, hard­
wood floors. Glenn Avenue. $40 per 
month. Apply Box 138 The Courier.
46-tfc
Fo r  KENT or sale. Two houses, 1modern, and 4 lots. Houses rent 
at $225 a month. W ill sell on cash 
basis or by monthly rental. Apply, 
I. Pioli, 179 Coronation Ave. 46-3p
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.; 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.ni.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
OF C A N A D A
Fo r  RENT—7 roomed House,modern, close in, also furniture 
for sale. Would sell cheap to in­
coming tenant. Apply 195 Lawrence 
Avenue or Phone 521. 32-1ic
Fimt United, cornifr Rickter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
Minister: Rev. W . W . McPherson, 
M .A., D.Th.
Organist and Choir Leader: 
Cyril S. Mossop, A .T.C .M ., L .T .C .L .
BOARD AND ROOM
HOLMWOOD Boarding House.Completely renovated, central, 
comfortable. Mrs. HaU and Mrs. 
Willis, P.O. Box 105. Phone 631.
42-tfc
Hours of Worship:—11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m.
Preacher: Rev. C. R. McGillivray, 
M.A., Penticton.
Music in the evening by the Lad­
ies’ Choir of Kelowna.
46-lc
♦  _ -------------^ ^ ^
KELOWNA COMMUNITY IIO'rEL 
COMPANY, LIMITED
7% First Mortgage Bands, due 
February 1st, 1949
In pursuance with the conditions 
of the Trust Deed, dated February 
1st, 1929 from the Kelowna Com­
munity Hotel Company, Limited, to 
their Trustee, Okanagan Loan & In­
vestment Trust Company, notice is 
hereby given that the following 
Bonds of the above issue have been 
drawn for redemption and are call­
ed for payment of the First day of 
August, 1941, at Par plus a prewrilum 
of Five per centum (5%).
Notice is also given that Interest 
Coupon Number 25 of the above 
mentioned Bonds w ill be paid on 
August 1st, 1941, and that Interest 
on such Bonds shall cease to accrue 
as from that date.
Bpnds so surrendered for redemp­
tion must have Coupon No. 26 and 
all subsequent coupons attached, 
and should be forwarded for collec­
tion to the Royal Bank of Canada, 
Kelowna, B.C., for payment by the 
Trustee.
No. 131....$500.00 No. 126.... $500.00
No. 112....$500.00 No. 56.... $100.00
No.' 95....$100.00
Dated at Kelowra, B.C., this 11th 
day of June, 1941.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVEST­
MENT TRUST COMPANY, Trustee.
O. ST. P. AITKENS, Manager.
46-4C
The Women’s luslilule of Okan­
agan Ceritie was «‘.si.H‘ciaIly favored 
on k'liday last when, at the month­
ly meeting. Uie inembeis lislem-d 
lo a talk by Miss Muriel Cameixm. 
H.Sc.. of tile Consumers' .Service 
braiicli of the Dominion Depart- 
i./f A g r ic u l tu r e ,  ciir fu-.'xl Vo.Zu.t'5 
In war time. She stre.ssed the ser­
ving daily for proper nutritioti of 
whole cereals, fruit, vegetables and 
dairy products, stating that white 
flour and sugar furnish only energy 
for the body and that too often 
a slate- of malnutrition is induced 
by tlie over-use of these articles 
lo tlie neglect of suiricienl um- 
ounta of Uioso first menUoticd.
Tlie speakcM- also cautioned ag­
ainst cutting down on expendi­
tures for necessary foods, and cit­
ed tliu cuso of one mother who 
Iiroudly staled tliat she was ra­
tioning tho family on butter and 
was buying war stamps with tlie 
money thus saved. ‘'However," 
she said, "sihe told rno that slio 
was buying an extra quart of 
milk a day, so the family’s health 
was preserved."
Mrs. Carter had opened her 
home for this meeting and it was 
to have been held in the garden, 
but the rain prevented this plan 
from being carried out, so that the 
large living room was quite filled 
with tlie large attendance.
After the talk, Mrs. Bernau, Mrs. 
Parker and Miss Maclennan served 
lea while a lively informal discuss­
ion by the members on dietetics 
and Red Cross food requirements 
was carried on with Miss Cameron 
and Miss Faulkner, B.Sc., of Ver­
non, who had motored the speaker 
down from that place.
During the business session which 
preceded the talk, $10.00 was voted 
for the Salvation Army, besides 
several small amounts for prizes 
for the school gardens and treats, 
for the annual school picnic.
Miss Doris d eed  is at home again 
for the summer months, having fin­
ished the four-year course in dom­
estic science at the University of 
Manitoba, in 'Winnipeg. She was 
given the degiree of B.Sc. and, as 
an honor student in practical work, 
was awarded a fine portable elect­
ric sewing machine as a prize. In 
the autumn she expects to enter 
the University of B. C. for a course 
in pedagogy.
Ro o m  and Board In private home.Close to town, in good district. 
Homey room, good meals.-Apply Box 
124, Courier. 37-tfc
T H E  S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
BABY CHICKS
Fin e s t  stock. lOlxed'sexes. 25-$3, 50-$6, 100-$12. Pullets 20c. Cock­
erels 7c. Also started chicks montii 
old upwards. George Game, Arm­
strong. 39-t£c
Ro c k  bottom prices On best qnal-itjf Rhode Island Red chicks, 
mixed sexes. M  for $2, 50 for $4, 
100 for $8. Write for prices on one 
to three month old puUets. George 
Gamei, Triangle Poultry Farm, 
Armstrong, B.C. 144-tfc
Capt. E. Wise; Lietit. A. Christman 
. Sunday, June 15th
Holiness Meeting,. 11 a.m. Topic:— 
‘‘Christian Courage.’’
Directory and Sunday School, 2 pjn.
Salvation Meeting, 7.30 pjn. Topic: 
“To Whom Can We Go?"
y . P. Meeting-^.45 p.m., every 
Tuesday.
Home League, Wednesday, 2.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 pjn., 
at the home of Mrs Shelley, 266, 
Vernon Drive.
Fireside Hour—8.00 p.m., Thursday.
Band of Love—4.00 \p.m., Friday.
FOR SALE
BUY ENGLISH 
TACKLE!
Fo b  Sale-^Fumiture. Solid oakwardrobe with mirror, dining 
room suite, bookcases, kitchen stove. 
Phone 14,lMrs. P. B. Willits. 46-lc
Fo b  Sale—Pipe-fitting tu b ^  Spec­ial low prices. Active Trading 
Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.
43-8-c
NOTICE
WIL L  the party, from whom BillRojem hauled gravel, get in 
touch with P.O. Box 1094 at once?
46-lp
H e lp  t o  b r e a k  th e  
e n e m y  ! B r i t a in  n e e ( is  
Y b i i r  D o l la r s .
A L L  O U R  T A C K L E  
I S  E N G L I S H
Special for Mission Creek 
and Lakes:—  1 steel rod
$1.50
Special—300 -feet line and
$1.00
Agents for
Briggs and Stratton Motors
L I Q U I D A T I O N
S A L E
Sealed tenders for the purchase 
of Lots 3 and 4, Map 1355, and 
the brick faced, reinforced con­
crete building situated thereon, 
(old, Lawson Warehouse on Water 
Street) are invited by the under­
signed.
This property must be sold im­
mediately to expedite the liquid­
ation of the affairs of this com­
pany.
Terms: Cash only. Lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accep­
ted, A ll tenders to be received 
on or before June 30th, 1941.
R. G. RUTHERFORD, C.A., 
Liquidator,
Thomas Lawson Limited in 
Volimtary Liquidation. 
Kelowna, B.C.,
May 30th, 1941. . . 45-4c
C. R. Wentworth was in Vernon 
last week, serving on the jury at 
the assizes.
' •
Mrs. Harry Gleed, of West Van­
couver, for some years a resident of 
the Centre with her family, was the- 
^ e s t of Mrs. Carter over a recent 
week-end.
* * * ' ' .
Miss Luc^ Venables has gone to 
Victoria to study dietetics in the 
courses airanged by the Govern­
ment.
From Page 1, CZolumri 8 
Civilian l^ruleclion ComriiiUee.
He urged tlie K.eiowna Couiuil to 
keep lilt’ governing body wnall and 
eoiniJuet. eoriipi i:.ed cinefly by ttie 
senior official, tire chief,
jnedical tiealth vlJict r^, cjty engin­
eer, ..eiiool repre.iv(_‘ntalive, Red 
Cii'o-s-s. and public utiliU<s man.
In  an a e t iia l tm u -rg e n c y , t i ie  sen ­
io r  po'i*ce t . f f ic ia i  taVvC char>:e.
Uesides the main cornruittee Uiere 
will lx- a wardens' serviee. eas ial- 
ty wrvice and j.io'.sibly auxiliary 
fire .servlix*. iiltliou;'ii in.spector 
Motxiie eonsidered tii.it, wiUi sucli 
an excellent volunteer brigade 
working iien- now. tiie situation 
siiould be well covered.
'I'lie wardens' service is tlie cliief 
one and Is composed of tiie District 
Warden and deputy wardens. Tliis 
service i.s a cixirdlnating one and 
tlie wardens act really as additional 
policemen, allliougli with Indirect 
auUiorit.y, InsiHxtor Mcxxilo ex­
plained. He warned that, with so 
many wooden homes in western 
Canada, the danger of incendiarism 
is greater here than even in Great 
Britain.
First aid posts sliould bo estab­
lished in each warden’s district, and 
in this work tho St. John's Ambu­
lance Association is doing excell­
ent service. Not only do the first aid 
posts have to take care of casual­
ties, but they must be versed in de­
contamination work, for there is 
ever the fear of a gas attack.
A ll personnel of the Civilian Pro­
tective Committee should have 
training, especially in elementary 
first aid, and should have a know­
ledge of the nature of woi- gases 
and what can be done in an attack. 
The personnel should know tjhc 
types of Incendiary bombs and high 
explosives which the enemy is us­
ing.
In this province there is a great 
dearth of trained instructors, In­
spector Moodie continued, but he 
and his workers would assist the 
local authorities in any manner 
possible. He urged the City Coun­
cil not to have too many persons in 
the Committee, and those chosen 
should be picked carefully.
‘‘Keep them busy” was his ad­
vice tor the Kelowna officials, and 
he added that there is a multitude 
of details to the holding of a suc­
cessful blackout. ^
In answer to a query from Dave 
Chapman, School Board Chairman, 
Inspector ,Moodie declared that 
school fire drill should be intensi­
fied, senior pupils should obtain a 
knowledge of first aid, and the sen­
ior pupils should be trained to take 
care of the smaller youngsters and 
know the quickest way to deliver 
them home or to a safe place.
Mayor McKay thanked the visit­
ors for their assistance qnd stated 
that he would make a start shortly
Bethel Baptist Church Given 
Perniisbion for Extension
IJctiivl Ciiurr)i lias Ixx-n
gruiiUd ponuiasioii to msike a fui- 
Uu'i iidiiiUuii tu tiie cliurch prem- 
isr;. un llicliler Street to allow fur 
more Sunday Selnxil space and tiie 
addition of toilet facilities and fur­
nace room.
Tlie .•ipplicalion for exteii-sion liad 
been tuined down by Building In- 
: IK'elor Fred Gore as tile size of tlie 
extoiuk'd building In relation to 
tlu- size of the projierty was such 
tiiat iie could not accept the plan.
However, the City Council sitting 
as a committee to hear the Bethel 
Baptist uiipeal, decided that it was 
within its jx>wer to puss on the ifiun, 
provided the work is completed In 
three months and that toilets are 
connected with the sewer.
No further addition to the church 
w ill be allowed, it was stated.
Miss Hilda Lucas was honored 
with a kitchen shower on Sunday 
morning at tlie homo of Mildred 
Lloyd-Joncs. At the dainlily-dccor- 
alcd tables, places were laid for 
Mrs. D. H. Campbell, Mrs. R. Ken­
dall. Mrs. R. Lloyd-Jones, Mrs. 
Harold Johnston, Mrs. C. Atkinson, 
Misses Lillian Hunt, Jennne Har­
vey, Joan McCall, Muriel Jenkins, 
Florence McKinnon and Mildred 
Lloyd-Joncs.
S t r a w b e r r i e s
V/c arc informed that the Government has taken over 
75 per cent of the crop of the B.C. Lower Mainland and 
Vancouver Island, which is to be processed and shipped 
in barrels to the Old Country.
As this will only leave 25 per cent of the crop for do­
mestic use we anticipate a firm local market. Wc suggest 
that housewives should secure their requirements while 
the quality is good rather than wait for lower prices 
which may not come.
Prices at present are quite reasonable in view of circum­
stances and the quality is certainly good.
GORDON'S GROCERY
towards organizing a Civilian Pro­
tective Committee in Kelowna.
C e r t i f i e d
THERE'S.',*10 BETTER BUY THAN:
* I
B ;C .  ★ ★ ★
3 S T A R
USED GARS
DODGE CUSTOM  SED AN  225
$1^095 
$925 
$700 
$685 
$595 
$595
See these fine Cars T O D A Y  and ask for demonstration.
CH RYSLER  SE D A N  
FORD D eLU X E  CO UPE  
FORD SE D A N  
FORD SE D A N  
STU D E B A K E R  SED AN  
C H E V R O LE T  SED AN
BERNARD AVE.or ELLIS
This advertisement is not published 
oir displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
B E B B K E L O W N A  . B.C.
■The census taker’s work at Ok­
anagan Centre has been increased 
during the last week of May by the 
addition of two baby daughters: one 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Hunter and 
one to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. B. Coon­
ey. '
IT WAS ON THE TIP 
OF HIS tONGUE
eONTRACT to let for digging 480feet of drain ditch, 8 to 9 feet 
deep/ feet wide; also, a well, 
4x4x20 feet deep, and 2 wells 3x4 
by 10 feet deep. For full particulars, 
apply Bulmah Ranch, Ellison; phone 
5-Ll. 46-lc
SPURRIER’S
Stationers and Sporting Goods
THE C HILDREN NEED 
YOUR H E LP!
ANNNUAL 
OPEN DAY
G o r d o n  C a m p b e l l  
P r e v e n t o r iu m
THURSDAY, JUNE 12th, 
3.30 pjn.
The annual Open Day and 
Grocery and Canned Goods 
Shower w ill be held at the 
Preventorium on the above 
date.
Tea and transportation win 
be provided. Cars w ill leave 
iVillits’ Comer at 3.30 pjn. 
(Please do not bring children 
under 16).
45-2C
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Ewert, with 
their son and daughter, all of Bing­
ham Lake, Minn., were passengers 
on the Pendozi, June 10th. After a 
few days spent with Mrs. Ewert’s 
brother, J. G. Baerg, of East Kel­
owna, they are returning home via 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, where 
they expect to make further visits.
Ke l o w n a  junior Band — ^ Mr.Guild is now forming another 
class of beginners for thie band and 
all those interested get in touch 
with lilr. Guild from whom full par­
ticulars can be had. 44-tfc
Me n  who are partlealar do notconsider thmnselves well-dress­
ed unless their shirts are properly 
laundered. Let us do this for you* 
Kelowna Steam Laundry, Phone 123.
40-tfs
M a k e  A  S h o w  P la c e  
o f  Y O U R  G A R D E N
You can possess the loveliest 
garden in your neighborhood 
if you nourish your plants 
regularly with CIPPS Plant 
• Pills, a fertilizer that is clean, 
odorless and so handy to use. 
Simply plant CIPPS just be­
low the surface of the soil, a 
couple of inches from the 
stalk. You’ll marvel at the 
results. .
M E A T  M A R K E T
and Service 
Free Delivery
Quality 
Phone 320
La w n  mowers sharpen^ and re­paired, Expert workmanship. 
Sati^ction  guaranteed. Our one 
low price for sliarpening also in­
cludes a thorough check-up. Ladd 
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc
OtAHT PiLts
RiBELors MAIL o r  MJC order  F1N1SHD7G A9C
Garden size packets .... . ..50c
Also in 10c and 25c packets.
DEPARTMENT
Any roll o f 6 or 8 meposures printed 
and a free enlargement for'25c. 
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each, 28-tfc
M e  &  M e  ( K e l o w n a )  
L t d . T R Y  A  R O A ST  T O D A Y  Tender and Economical
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN  THE MATTER OF:— Lot 12 Map 
500 Qsoyoos Division Yale District, 
Registered owner:— Frederick 
Cheyne Watson under Certificate 
of Title No. 46946 F. A ll and Sing­
ular That certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District and more particu­
larly known and described as Lot 
numbered Thirteen (13) according 
to a map or plan deposited in the 
Land Registry Office at Kamloops, 
and therein numbered Five hun­
dred (500) and containing nine 
and ninety-six hundredths (9.96) 
acres, more or less. Roistered 
Owner Laura Ruperta Watson 
under Certificate of Title 1147F. 
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificates of 
Title No. 46946F and 1147F to the 
above mentioned lands in the nantes 
of FREDERICK CHEYNE W AT­
SON and LAU RA RUPERTA W AT­
SON respectively smd bearing dates 
the 8th November, 1927, and 26th 
March, 1913 respectively.
I  HEREBY GIVE NO'HCE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof, to issue to the said 
Frederick Cheyne Watson and Laura 
Ruperta Watson respectively pro­
visional Certificates of Title in lieu 
of such lost, certificates. Any per­
son having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificates of 
Title is requested to communicate 
with the imdersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 16th May, 
4941.
R. A. BRADEN, Seal of 
Registrar, the Land 
Re^stry Office. 
Date of first publication, Thu rs­
day, May 22, 1941. 43-5c
. . . to say that Chapin’s •was 
the finest eating place he 
knew of. Then he decided 
that it would be like gilding 
the lily> for everyone knew 
it anyway! _ ■
KELOWNA  , B.C. .
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Kelowna, B.C. ' Benuird Ave.
Buy 'Victory W a r Bonds!
As E€asy for fhe
o^s for fhe Expert
Very Short Boil .
It’s surprisingly quick and e^y to 
make Certo jams and jellies. For 
jam yon heed give only a one- 
minute, to hvo-minnte full, rolling 
boil. . .  for jelly only, a half-minnte 
to a minute. R’s so different from 
the old-fashioned, long.boil wayl
Natural Taste — Fresh Colour
The short Certo boil does not affect 
the taste or darken tlfe colour as 
long boiling does. The firesh taste 
and colonr of the firnit itself remains 
imspoiled in yonr jam or jelly.
Mra. G. G . . Prou lx  o f  
A y lm er, ' Que. — P riio -  
winnet at A y lm er Fair, 
write* I *'I believe it was 
due to Certo that I  won my 
firat prize at the' Fair. I  
find that Certo saves time 
and. spares. one a lot o f 
trouble and worry."
Mora Jam or Jelly
In this short boil practically no 
jnice has time, to boil away as it 
does in long boiling. It all goes into 
your jafn and jelly. You get np to 
one h i^lf more from an equal 
amount of £ruit. That’s a consider­
ablesaving!
Sure Results . ;
A  book of 72 tested recipes comes 
with every bottle of Certo. Just fol­
low exactly the recipe for the par­
ticular fruit yon are using and youTU 
have jam. or jeUy to be prond of 
every time.
BOOK OF 72  TESTED RECIPES UNDER THE LABEL OF EVERY CERTO BOTTLE
C E R T O  I S  F R U I T  P E C T I N  — a  n a t u r a l  s u b s t a n c e  E X T R A C T E D  F R O M  F R U I T
FLO'WERS for an occasions—Fnn- eral wreaths, wedding bouquets 
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
and bulbs. Flowers ' Tidegraphed 
anywhere. Richter Street Green­
houses, corner Richter and Harvey 
Ave. Phone 88, ClO-tfc
F®IB A  SQUARE DEAL In Flmnbring. Heating. tod Sheet Metal 
Work — Phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
Gus Sivertz, the “O Pip” of the. 
Vancouver Sun, spent Thursday and 
Friday in Kelowna, travelling with 
Attorney-General Wismer’s party 
through the Okanagan and on 'to the 
Kootenays. While in Kelowna, Mr. 
Sivertz spoke over C K O y on: Sanc­
tuary Wood and the history of the 
2nd C.M.R.’s in World War-1. He 
'was a member of this Regiment.
H ave
Y ou r
H O M E
PAINTED NOW
Whether it’s an inside or out­
side job, summertime, pro­
vides perfect weather for 
painting.
See ns today for esttmates.
TREADGOLD’S
P A I N T  S H O P
//A  Trucking Service
I Can Depend On //
Whether it’s a small moving job or 
a large fruit contract, D. Chapman 
Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for every need.
Co
\
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
Motor Haolage Contractor—'Warehoase and Coal Dealer 
Daily freight service between Kelowna and Penticton
Furniture And 
' Piano removals 
Storage
Merehandlsa
Dlstribvknr
I Contract and Bm- 
F)ralt
W nsslliiy
WGii*t tliis IogBc tu iglity  
g G O i l  f i e ^ t
See us for your preserving needs
W e  C a r r y  A  C o m p le t e  S t o c k —  —-
G E N U I N E  B L U E  E N A M E L  C O L D  t 1  Q f i  
P A C K  C A N N E B S  E x t r a  S p e c ia l  P r i c e  ... .... , 
A U T O M A T I C  H E A L T H  C A N  S e a le r s  .. ... $19 .95  
B U R P E E  S I M P L E X  C A N  S e a le r s  $18 .75
S O L I D  C O P P E R  B O I L E R S ,  P r e s e r v in g  S p e c ia l  $3 .35
H o u s e h o ld  S c a le s ,  C a n n in g  R a c k s ,  F r u i t  P r e s s e s ,
S tra in fe rs , e tc .
P t I t  w i l l  p a y  y o u  t o  s e e  u s  r • fo j-  y o u r  H a y i n g  T o o l s , ris ilERMEN 1 W e  c a r r y  a  l a r g e  s to c k  • o£ F i s h in g  T a c k l e  a t
H a y  C a b le ,  e t c .
• • ■ ■ N  .
R e a s o n a b le  P r ic e s .
' PRO-MADE GOLF CLUBS—BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL SUPPLIES—TENNIS RACKETS AND SPUKIINm UUUlllJ _  BALLS-^RACKET BESTRINGING
B E N N E T T
Q U A L I T Y  a i id  S E R V I C E  P lu m b in g  a n d  T in s m i t h in g P H O N E  N o .  1
m
m
■5
1 ' 1 '1
liiil i l i l i i l i i i i i
Pis
'^iM3t& E ia W ’T
T H E  K E L O W N A  COUKIEM THURSDAY, JU.NE HUi. IMl
RED CROSS GIRL GUIDE NOTES
REPORTS ON l»t RetowBii <*i.rl Gmidb Cmmptuay
Help to Mifn of Navy and Mer­
chant Marine and to Bombed 
Victims is Outlined
T. W. Tuffiey, Provincial Conunlss- 
ioner, quotes (wo intervsUnjg Items 
Iriwn tlie minutes o( tlie meeting 
of Uie Central Council held In Ap­
r il
AppreeUUon of Men of Navy 
and Merchant Marlikc
“Then you jump into ihii »pin." 
"Not me. Then I »mol<o a Sweet Cap."
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C IG A R E T T E S
“ The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked.
_ . e
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Idquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbta,
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  CO UR IER
•'rhe Chairman presented U»e 
following letter from rlear-Adrnlral 
P. W. Nclles, U.C.N., Chief of the 
Naval Stalf:
“ ‘On the occasion of the annual 
meeting of the Canadian lied Cross 
Society, which, 1 understand, takes 
place very soon now, I should 
grateful if you convey to tlw; Dir­
ectors and members U>e deep ap­
preciation of the Mini.ster, myself 
and the men of the It.C.N., R.C.N.R., 
K.C.N.V.U., and the olflcers and men 
of the Merchant Navy for the splen­
did service rendered by the Society 
in supplying warm clothing and 
other comforts so urgently needed 
by the men of these services.’ ”
"TTio Chairman referred to the 
grant of $10,000 per month which 
had been made in the ratio of sixty 
per cent to the British Navy League 
and forty per cent to the nine Mer­
chant Marine organizations in Brit­
ain, as shown In the financial state­
ment. He also quoted a cable from 
the London ofTlce, dated April 10, 
reading as follows:
‘“ Corrunlttce meeting today un­
animously recommend continuance 
grants Navy organization as last 
year.’
"A fter full consideration of the 
matter, in which Colonel Nasmith 
stressed the needs of these organiza­
tions and the urgency for assisting 
them, it whs moved, seconded and 
resolved that the grant to the Brit­
ish Navy League and the Merchant 
Marine organizations in Britain, at
KalUes; Friday. Jww 13, at  ^ pra. 
Oidcjiy p*Uvi, L*i'k».
Juae 1«. S.V 7 Orderly pa-Uvl.
Huuuiung iUrcts.
Paiade, Sunday, June 15, to Uie 
Churcli of tire ImiiiaculaW Coacep- 
tton. Fall la »t  Uic c-j>«t*cr of E-thcl 
Street and Sutiierland Avenue at 
8.55 a.m.
At Ujc Court of Honor held on 
June 't, it was decided to hold Uie 
annual bazaar and entertaimnent 
on June Tl. bootlis to be in cha.jge 
of the following patrols; Home 
cooking. Orioles; rjCedlework. Blue­
birds; candy, Hununing Birds, ice 
cream and soft drinks. Canaries; 
entertainment. Larks arid Niglilin- 
gales.
Much practice is sUU needed on 
the program. Attendance has been 
good, but let us have moie punc­
tuality. Please note that rallies cum- 
mence at 7 p.m., not 7.30 p.m.
'rinee recruits, Barbara Turner, 
Ellen lUtcliie and Lola Newman, 
were welcomed to the Company at 
last rally.
Tlio Company took part in tlie 
parades arranged for the Victory 
Loan campaign, Monday, June 2, us 
escort for tlie R.M.R. Band, and on 
'I’hursday, June 5, for the Esqui­
mau Naval Band, and enjoyed Uie 
music in the Park afterwards.
Brownies Betty Cross, Barbara 
Stirling, Margaret Stolb, Rosie 
Schmidt and Barbara^ Akcrman 
have all recently rocciveiTtheir Sec­
ond Class badges.
of Carutdg- were- «wJwe4 to htlp in 
^ppiydig Ujue BCied* of Une*e de­
fence wcki'kcrs U.irougt‘1 t.heCajmdJ»n 
Ittsi Cross Society.
puNjcjiy de»lt ptrUculariy 
wiUi suppiit* juid clotiiing to be 
iii*4e up by c «r  wo«r*a wiUi n » -  
trr isi# s,upS'*U*'d by Hie Red Croui 
Society. However, it sfiould be 
borne in mind tluH gift* ef txsmmiy 
will uiKkjubtedly bo offered iuid 
these shioukl. of caurse, 1>« fc,ccepU«J 
by all Brandies as Dedgnaled 
Funds. Tliesc money gifts will be 
most acceptable, because item* 
such «*  tire following cannot b« 
made by our women workers and 
will tiierefore have to be purchased: 
B(x>ts and slioes; men’s jackets; 
men’s tiouaens; rubber costs; nrbber 
helmets; rubber boots: asbestos
glove.v; sUK-klngs; woollen under- 
ciotliing; leather gloves, etc.
BUILDING VALUES 
NEARLY $50,000 
AT END OF MAY
Etateineist Showing Assistance 
To Men of U»e Navy and 
Merchant Marine
tlie rate of $10,000 per month, be 
continued for the present, with the 
understanding that the matter of 
increasing the grant may be review­
ed at a later Council meeting, when 
the financial position of the Soci­
ety is clearer.”
Comforts for Civilian Defence 
Workers
On Wednesday, May 28th, exten­
sive national publicity concerning 
the assistance required by the civ­
ilian defence workers in Great 
Britain was released, and the people
To tills dale tiie Canadian Red 
Cross has supplied:
(1) Contributions toward provid­
ing at an caster port a hostel con­
taining 750 beds. oi>eratod by the 
Y.M.C.A.; for enlarging Salvation 
Army Hostel, 2.50 beds; providing 
Knights of Columbus canteen—the 
vast bulk of this accommodation 
being used by the men of the sea. 
National oflice provided $25,000 and 
the Quebec Branch, $35,000, or a 
total contribution of $00,000.
(2) Contribution provided for re­
building, furnishing and thus en­
larging Dorvlcos of the Canteen at 
the Naval Yards, eastern port in 
Canada, $20,000.
(3) Funds expended on extra sup­
plies not hercinaflor mentioned on 
men of the sea at Canadian harbors, 
$40,371.
(4) Monthly cash grants to the
following British organizations ser­
ving the men of the sea for the 
past 15 months: Navy League,
$6,000 a month; Mission to Seamen, 
$1,000; British Sailors’ Society, 
$1,000; Merchant Navy Comforts 
Service, $500; Royal National Miss­
ion to Deep Sea Fishermen, $250; 
Destitute Sailors Fund, $100; Ship­
wrecked Marlnera’ Society, $300; 
Liverpool Seamen’s Friend Soci­
ety and Gordon Smith Institute,
5 ^ ^
F O W N  T H R O U G H  T H E  A G E S  
B r ito n s  fo u g h t  an d  su ffe red  a n d  d ie d  in  o r d e r  th a t 
th e ir  c h ild re n  an d  th e ir  c h ild re n 's  c h ild re n  m ig h t  
b e  fre e . T o d a y  th e  fo r c e s  o f  da rk n ess  th rea ten  t o  
e n g u l f  us o n c e  m o re . S h a ll w e  g i v e  u p  th o se  r igh ts  
w h ic h  o u r  fo re fa th e rs  w o n ?
/
T o d a y  o u r  c o u n try  m u st arm . N o  t im e  can  b e  lo s t . 
W e  m u st b u ild  th e  g rea te s t w a r  m a ch in e  th e  w o r ld  
has e v e r  k n o w n . W e  m u st a c c o m p lis h  in ' t w o  years  
m o r e  th an  th e  en em y  has a c co m p lish ed  in  seven ..
S o  C an ada  n eeds th e  use o f  y o u r  m o n e y  n o w .  L a te r  
o n ,  C anada  w i l l  rep a y  y o u  in  f it l l .  I n  th e  m ea n tim e , 
y o u  w i l l  r e c e iv e  re gu la r  in te re s t o n  y o u r  lo a n .
W h e n  y o u  b u y  'V ic to ry  . B o n d s , a l l  C an ada  is  y o u r  
secu rity . T h e s e  B o n d s  a re  m o r e  r e a d ily  tu rn ed  in to  
cash th a il an y  o th er. -
(a) A t least 80,000 blankets and 
quilts, of which half are being used 
by war victims in the air-raid shel­
ters o f London, and half by bomb­
ed victims elsewhere.
(b) Toins of food shipped from 
Canada, including 110,000 cw s of 
fruit, vegetables and meats gather­
ed by the Boy Scouts of Toronto.
(c) Many scores o f &ousands of 
comforts, that Is to say, woollen 
garment^ sweaters, socks, sraryes, 
mitts or gloves.
(d) Seven hundred and fifty 
thousand articles ’ o f women’s M d 
children’s -clothing. T lie original 
quota given to the Canadian- Red 
Cross Society was for 500,000 of 
these garments, and this was in­
creased during December to 750,000 
garments because of the increased 
needs. The vast majority o f these 
articles have already been made 
and distributed; the balance is now 
going forward.
(e ) One hundred and fifty am­
bulances, cosUng $1,750.00 each, 
whichTbaye beeh distributedjsmong 
all the areas into which Gr;eat Brit­
ain is divided for relief purposes, 
so that some may be available for 
every raid, no matter where the 
latter is made in Britein. Fifty more 
ambulances are being forwarded. 
The foregoing do not include the 
ambulances that are being forward­
ed, nor do they include the ambu­
lances furnished to hospitals which 
may not be exclusively used for the 
civilian casualties, in bombing raids.
(f ) Thirty-six fully equipped 
large kitchen canteens costing 
£700 each. These large kitchen 
canteens, supplied at the special 
request of the Ministry of Food, are 
not mere coffee wagons, but are 
built upon a four-ton chassis and 
are capable of acting as kitchens for 
areas which have been bombed out. 
The total cost of these exceeds 
$110,000.00. ■
(g ) In addition to the foregoing^ 
we have supplied thousands upon 
thousands 'o f  ho^ita l supplies and 
surgical dressings to meet the_ in­
creased demand upon hospitals 
which have been meeting the needs 
of , bomb victims. The most recent 
request in this connection which 
we have had came from the War 
Services Branch of the Department 
of National Defence, one o f whose 
officers has just reported the great 
shortage of surgical instruments 
and supplies by reason of the num­
ber of hospitals that have been 
bombed out. These at least value 
$50,000.
It is estimated that the value of 
our pvm Society’s contribution for 
this one purpose is close to $2,000,- 
000.00.
T h a t  is w h y  C anada n eeds y o u r  s a v in g s — n o t  as a 
g i f t ,  b u t  o n ly  as a  lo a n . C an ada 's  a rm y  m u st b e  
m a in ta in ed  an d  e q u ip p e d  w ith  th e  m o s t  m o d e m  
f ig h t in g  m ach ines. S cores  o f  w a rsh ip s  an d  m erch a n t 
vesse ls  m u st b e  b u ilt. T h o u sa n d s  i^ f p lan es , t h o u s ^ d s  
o f  p ilo ts  m ust b e  ru shed  t o  th e  scen e  o f  con flic t .
H O W  T O  B U Y  — Give your order to the canvasser who  
calls on  you. O r place it in the hands o f  any branch o f  any.
bank, o f  g iv e  it  *10 any trust com pany. O r  send it  to  yoiur 
l o ^  V ic to ry  Loan Headquarters. Bonds m ay be bough t in  
denom inations o f  $50, $100, $500, $1,000 and larger.
Canvasser, bank, trust company or your local Victory Lorn  
Headquarters will be glad to give you every assistance in 
making out your order form.
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Phone for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
.Notional CommlHee# Vldonr Loon 1041- 
~  t, G uKMRI"Ottawa
This ^ r t is ^ e n t  Is i » t  
displ«[fd by the
by the Gpvemiaenl of British Columbia.
Three New Residences Boost 
Total for Last Month to 
$12,000
’Ituee new nesidt-nces wen* main­
ly reaponaJblc for tlie May building 
permit total o f $12,015, It was re­
vealed at Uic City Office Oils week. 
With the pieviou* muntlis’ jxtnnits 
amounting to $34,668, the total for 
tlie firit five monUis uf IM l stands 
at $46,681, a beulUiy total consider­
ing Uie district conditions resultant 
from the war.
Chief permit to be taken out lust 
moiiUi was that by H. V. Dawson, 
for a new $4,800 home.
May building.^ ixmnits were as 
follows:
Mrs. Effie Hoyle, residence, $2,- 
250; Charles Newlck, veranda, $30; 
Neon Products Ltd., Royal Anne 
sign, $400; Standard Oil Co., two 
signs, $270; 'F. Grt'cnwood, garage, 
$75; N. Wyllyoliuk, residence, $2,200; 
H. V. Dawson, residentx?, $4,800; H. 
M. Sparks, stucco and repairs, $150; 
J. Witt, alterations and repairs, $350; 
J. Zuliuru, pla.stor upd alterations, 
$200; J. J. Campbell, alterations and 
additions, $100; Mrs. Helen Schu- 
maker. alterations and additions, $1,- 
000; Mrs. Effie Hoyle, garage, $100.
F u e l !
D R Y  SLA B S , 16-INQH
Pine and Fir, 1 r ic k ..............................$1.50
Pine and Fir, 3 ricks...............................$4.00
Spruce, 1 rick .......................................  $1.15
Spruce, 3 ricks .....................................  $2.75
B O X  E N D S
Half Unit Load ...................................  $2.25
Full Unit L o a d .......................................$4.00
S. M. SIMPSON, Ltd.
Office Phone: 312 Mill Phone: 313
$100; Toe H., Orkneys, $300; , Sea­
men’s Hospital Society, Dread­
nought, $175, 'rhe aggregate amount 
o f these monthly grants to Feb­
ruary 1st, 1941, amount to $140,500.
Grand total of (D . (2), (3) and 
(4) is $200,871.
Our London Advisory Commit­
tee keeps constantly in touch with 
the needs of -the Sea Services and 
mainipins substantial reserves for 
them at all times.
In addition to the foregoing, the 
Canadian Red Cross Society has 
suppUed the following:
(5) Gifts to the men of the Can­
adian Navy, consisting of socks, 
sweaters, scarves, helmets, mitts, 
underwear, wind-breakers, etc., to 
Feb. 28, 1941, 164',871, and similar 
gifts to the men of the Canadian 
Merchant Marine to Feb, 28, 1941, 
34,907, or a total of 199,778.
(6) Similar emergency gifts to 
the Navy League in Great Britain 
for the use o f the British Navy, 
84,717, and similar emergency gifts 
distributed in Great Britain among 
nine seamen’s organizations, 128,388, 
or a total of 213,105.
Grand total o f (5) and(6), distribu­
tion of comforts to Navy and Mer­
chant Marine in Canada and Great 
Britain, 412,883.
In addition, the stocks of com­
forts held in reserve for such pur­
poses at our Maritime warehouses 
on the, 28th of February. 1941, had 
a value of approximately $100,000.
C l L B E y $
L O N D O N
V R Y
W & A, G l L B i y  lIMITtO, HEW TORONTO, ONT
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Canadian Bed Cross Contribntlons 
For Bombed Victims’ Belief
f f l l i i i
B U Y W I T H  Y O U R  EYES O P E N
0 Y P R O C  Fireproof W A L L B O A R D
(M ad e  From G j^ u m  Rock)
C om bines A ll These A d van tag es :
1. Lifetime Beaiitx with GYPROC
No need to ever worry about walk and ccUingt cracking—warping 
or saggihisr—when you build them with Gyproc Wallboard. 
Guard against expensive repdrs by demanding Gyproc when 
you build or reniodeL. ^notes Ordinary woQbocmb coima* tuaraaUa Me permastence.
2. Double Fire Protection with GYPROC
GYPROC Hreproof WALLBOARD is made from rock and ^11 
not bunu Equally Important, GYPROC is a protective shield tl^  
prevents any ordinary fire frem ^ reading. It pays to demand the 
double safety of Gyproc for your home.
Kates Marty typet of watiboardetra not fireproofs
3. Unlimited Choice In Decoration/whh GYPROC
Only GYPROC WALLBOARD has the four bevelled edges, which 
permit joints to he fill^ flush, giving you perfectly smooth u^lls 
and ceilings. Th<>t*8 why only with GYPROC WAI.LBOARD 
can you have any nyle ot decoration yon want.
Kates Flush, wamfesa «iolb end ceiUnsf cannot be obtaisi^ wlA ssrdhMry
waUboardt, to that your ^ udee of deeorsstisie treatment utisasted.
TO iDBNnrr oin uin b 
OTFKOC
X  Look for die name 
OmtOC on die 
back o f every 
board.
2. Look Car &o Ofcen 
Stripe on bodt aUe
FREE. SAMPLE and Illus­
trated Booklet will be mailed 
on request tO Gyproc, 50 
Maldand St., Toronto.
F41-B4
IMDiO GGDFJfWBOPD im
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES
S o ld  b y
WM. HAUG AND SON
P h o n e  6 6 K e lo w n a , B .C .
W hy Use A  * ' Sissy ■ ’
Chronio constipation has to do 
w i^  colon or large intestine. 
Unless the' laiTO bowel is thoiH 
ou^ity (emptied ^ m  time to 
time you oecoine a-v ictm ^of 
chronio constipation and poisonii^ 
of the system which may result in 
oolitiB or other serious disease.dUtis —
Mod or ‘‘sisty** laxatives merdy 
cause a  movement of the bowels 
without effroting a thorouj^^demj— 
ing out of the omou or lar$e boweL 
For this reason you are misled mto 
thinking that you are doing su you 
can to overcomsA cons^pated and
poitoned condition of the system.
Those who know Dr. Chase’s 
TCidbey-Iiver Pills appreciate the\ 
yxdue of a real me^oine which 
not only effdds a thorough deans­
ing of .tne colon dr large bowel but 
also arouses the liver and kidneys 
to activity in filtering poisons from 
■’the blood.
Once you have proven the.meiitB
r. Chase’s Jfidney-Liver KUs 
{Till never return to the use of 
'’’ laxatives. Keep riegular by 
usingV Dr. Chase’s Kidneiy-liyer 
Pills once or twicyin»egk.
2 ^
J \
v A
T H S  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE K P A G E  H IH M
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VALLEY CROPS 
GENERALLY 
SHOW PROMISE
Af^ricultural D cpa itm cn t R e ­
ports Shov/ General C ond i­
tion Fair
■J')h* c r iip s  t l i i iH iK t io u t  th e  I k Ut - 
ii.ir g e iK 'ia l ly  i.h o w  p ru ii i l- .e  i j f  d c -  
v i- t( - l) in g  s iid u .fiK 'tu r il.v , i.a.vs. th e  
Ju tH - 7 t i i  N e w s  lA - t te r  issu ed  b y  th e  
P rc v i's v fy J  IJei>iM tiru -r ;t  v f  A g r i c u l ­
tu re .  H o w e v e r . tJu ' w e t  a r id  w in d y  
w e a t i ie r  tia.s c o n t r ib u te d  to w a ix ty  
;in  i ig g ia v a te d  jH-st c o n d it io n  in  
m a n y  a reas.
Kulmoii Arm. Sorrento iu»d 
Mala Idne FoliiU
As reported June 3rd; Cool wen-
cfeaae of appir M.ra.o n.n4 j.»>.iv«tiery 
iriiidew fo-j-j.d adc.-r^ g t j 0*0 wee-d 
coiitrol l.webJ-cm of Uie gtvwflS.
b) the tweiiajds ait Uve* are
now wxtn.g r»p;a!y. v.iUi trxxr 
gf*ivvtii. r^ Uite active I'Iac drr*p Ui 
 ^ Jaud fe-tri ty *-*^ t
t.lU...;,':.a *.;rd Vt _>*i. V - V r .. -
Ute varictiva vviLhv; a v.e'K 'i'! tie  
U jiovif ividetite th...l t!.* rt i'j ■ t« * n 
<juit(' a i*( .iVy dioj) ni vjrne b’ otKS 
t'f apph 'i. p«.* IJt'jiUd t.» i!i l>ltlul'>«is. 
Deliciou.s luid KewUrwn. In llie 
stone fruits ihinimiK i.w urider v.ay 
Jn up/loots and • a.r»J i.n
general tlicive (wu fruits are carry­
ing full loads. Tiu- swt*et cherry 
crop will lx* jJioJtei' than was at 
(list unlicipated, owing to u terrific 
late oio|> 111 \iif vtmtly.
TticM’. wtlieii pioituM’d a vei-y heavy 
crop, liave sloughed heavily during 
the past two wtx*k5. ar,d new pn.*- 
nii.se no Ix’tlor than (JO jx-r cent of u 
full crop. Lamberts, which set
lighter, do not seem to be botliered 
So much with this late drop. Prunes
LETTERS TO 
'THE EDITOR
MO'ItJttCycLE I'L t 'll AG A IN
W ITC TIP l A M IC E 'SQ
DISLIKE KELOWNA’S 
MOSQUITOES
AUCE THOMSON i 
HEADS OGOPOGO i 
SWIMMING CLUB!
w 'w i fciso f u r  i t i€  M U i> p o rt  i t
tiiid 6fi.owa the club Us Uit pitot.
Kelown.a, IPC,, June iQ. ims.
I ij trie Ivditji , Ivelovvita Cour ier:
I St t i n  to  ow e  an a p o lo g y  to  th e  
M o tu i iy c ie  C lu b  as I see f r o m  d ie  
le t t e r  o f U u a r S e o c ta r y  a [,i;>ea tm g 
in  y o u r  co Ium n.s  th a t  a v e iy  gtx.Kl 
l ie rc e n ta g e  o f  th e n  m * 'iu b e n . l ia v e  
n o w  jo in e d  up .
In  fa irn e s s  to  r.Myself, h.ow e v e i . I 
w o u ld  p o in t  o u t  t i ia t  b e fo re  s e n d in g  
m y  le t te r  to  th e  p ress 1 to o k  p a r ­
t ic u la r  t ro u b le  to  g o  and  see U ie  
P re s id e n t of th e  c lu b  so t h a t  1 c o u ld
T o o  M any in C ity  P a rk —-Bings 
A r t ’ Splitting B adly
VV. J. Davidson, of ShtTbtiui ue, is 
a visiUir in Westbaiik, at the homes 
III two former Ontario famihes. I. 
L. Howlett and T. Hall It rs over 
thirty-one years since Mr, Davidson 
;,nd Mr, Howlett last met. and both 
im n claim that much of their time 
is b e in g  siK'rit in r te o u n U n g  those 
far-olT "good old days."
* V •
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins and Mrs. G. 
W. Stubbs, of Weslbarik, represent-
be quite ccrUdn of iny staU-nieiits activities of St. Georges
in r ^ O nd
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B U IL D S
S H ID S !
ther, wiUi frequent showciB, )>us are heavy and are ju.st moving Into 
prevuilr’d si nee tlie lust News Letter the stonilUt iieriod. so the Iridica- 
wa.s issued. 'I’here is now an abund- tion of u drop is not yet apparent, 
uiiee of soH moisture, and all that A few local strawberries arc just 
i.s needed for rapid development of starting to move, and raspberry 
all ci’ops Is warm weuthw. 'nie patches, where not winter Injured, 
showei-y weather, though tempor- are developing nicely, 
urily beneflling crops in the Irrigat- Most vegetable crops are making 
ed sections, has not materially a(T- excellent growth witli the cxccp- 
eeled the water shortage situation, tlon of the hot weather crops such 
which remains unsatisfactory. as jx/ppers, eggplant, tomatoes, etc.
and 1 ix-gret that a nrisunderstund 
ing lias obviously ai'isen. My re­
marks would have been more ap­
propriate hud I written tlicni six 
monUis ago.
Yours truly,
CLAUDE II. TAYLOIJ.
■ (CapU.
last report there has been consid­
erable ruin and wind. Interfering
church at tire Anglican Ucanery 
meeting held in I'enticton last 
Thursday.
• • •
Mr. Muddock, of I ’eachlund, who 
has accepted the position as book­
keeper at the Westbank Co-opera­
tive Growers packing-house, plans 
to move, wlUi Mrs. Muddock, to 
Westbank where tliey will live.
• • •
Jesse Smith, of Westbank, who
Where does tho money come from to wage this W ar— to build 
Uie sliipe, the planM and tanltii vro nesed to *Tmi8h the job?”
Much of It comes from tlio savings of ordinary men and 
women— tho tlrrifty people of Canada— the savers. These ore 
Uio people who buy Victory Bonds and W ar Savings Cerliflcatcs, 
whq pay their W ar Taxes on Iho noil. Never before has 
personal thrift been so vitally necessary. Watch your spending. 
Every dollar you can spare la
The apple and pear set is fairly Root vegetables, cabbage and let- App l^  and other frul
g(X)d In tlic‘ Salmon Ann-Sorrento tuco are now moving freely and are well. Codling moth 
section, alUiough McIntosh apples showing good quality. Early pola- onlenng the apples in i
with liaying and spraying opera- has been staying at BuniT for his 
”  health, has returned to his home
.needed how to arm and equip 
our fighting forces—to win this 
Wdf.
^  This Book will halp you aavo.
Tbo noyal Dank Family Dudgot 
Book akuwa you hoar to hudstit your 
luoomo, how to aavo by planned 
aponding. Aak for a freeoopy at your 
iMMuaat Uranoh.
H i e R O m  B A N K o f  C a n a d a
tions.
App l^  ^nd other fruits, are sir- considerably Improved.
worms aro a a a
uurr u.w. t;.. -------------- . . ------  -----numbers ut Miss Gladys Hoskins, Rcg. N., who
are dropping quite heavily in some toes arc showing good growth but Uie present tune, and JndicaUons spent u fortnight’s holiday with
orchards whore vitality is belo-w It will be some lime before there are mat worm activity may contin- friends In Grand Forks, has rcturn-
normul. Apple scab is beginning to are any available. for some time ye t Extra cover ed to her home' in Westbank.
show uo on the leaves, but so far it In field crops, growth Is very sprays will be advisable In orchards George Holmes, of Kamloops, who
is not serious The cover spray for good, with fall rye coming into heavily infested lust year. was also a visitor in Grand Forks,
scab control is now being applied, bloom and fall wheats in head. Har- lettuce is being shipped accompanied M l^  Hoskins to West-
Tho cherry set is Just fair, while vesting of the first cut alfalfa Is and early cabbage Is Just commen- bank.
prunes have set very heavily. under way and Is experiencing ra- eing. Onion and cabbage niaggots  ^ * „ri„ •—.ir.
Strawberries look well and a few ther trying conditions with the In- have done considerable damage in exceptionally hravy rain of
bc5rics wni be coJ n g  In by the termittont showery weath^^ ^
end of the week. grains and the dried pea crop are The first crop alfalfa Is being har- would be better word is causing
-fhe asparagus crop at Kamloops both making excellent growth at vested fn '"w e s t iL ^ h a v e "^ o S \
has been disappointing, but cutting this stage. , s ,  * ii » Westbank, PcachJand, Naramata, ,  ^ . tiirnini! oink have been
is still Holng on. There has been There Is a general infestation of Summerland
some movement of old crop pota- a number of garden and field crop As reported June 4th: Since the rainy weather,
toes from Kamloops and 17 cars pests which arc causing Previous report weather conditions Westbankers in town for a day
went out In May. The balance m to producers. The onion n ^ g o t  and have not Improved, It being windy, last week acted upon the advice o£
storage is deteriorating rapidly, wlfeworm^ also cabbag^^rom J^ag- wet and cool. Day temperatures R.P.M. and set out for a leisurely
KELOWNA BRANCH . ■ J. WILLIS, Manoger
A t a party the husband of one of 
the guests arrived yery late.
“I  have only come to take my 
wife home,”  he explained.
“Oh, my dear Mir. Blank,” said the 
hostess, “why didn’t you come 
sooner?"
ROTARY CLUB IS THANKED
’The Kelowna City Council, on 
the initiative of Aid. R. F. Parkin'
Some new potatoes should be avail- got. are taking quite a toll in these have been warm on odd days, with Inspection of the park . . .  So far as
able by the end of the month. Vege- two crops, and the ^ S c r  of fur- very cool nights. Soil moisture is they were allowed to go, their ad-
table crops on the whole look well, ther l<»s from these i ^ s  very satlsfactoiy, with some grow- miration was genuine . . . .  Kelowna
but warm weather is needed for past. Codling moth has been em- ers inrigating where necessary. Park has indeed been improved
erging free y over |he past two Tree fruits are making remmkab- greatly since their last-inspection-or.
have taken tour of probably several years ago.
tomatoes, corn, etc.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, 
Okanagan Centre, Winfield
used extensively and is busy all the though saving evaporation.
“Stop crying!” said the chemist time. '
to his wife, who broke up an ar- -------------------------------------- ------- . j
gument by bawUng. "Your tears tage of phosphorus salts, a little ed. and such conditions have proved
have no effect on me. What are sodium chloride, and all the rest somewhat, of a nuisance m  regards
they, anyway? Just a small percen- water. B ^ ! ’’ spraying operations, the ^neral in-
,o„. is extending Its th.nlts t »  the n S iitp jio w -e^ s -ep p V jto i^ ^ ^ ^ ^  “ K f .  E e ” m t S J l S
CdnneO that the heand
as additional moisture is concern- . . ..  A j x expected have in- Orchard Citj. Where is that oil?
________ of pest is to De expeciea. terfered to such an extent that the they ask
Kelowna growers’ time table is away out. ___________  —
As reported June 5th: Since the Apricot thinning is over and the the markets in large quantities for
---------------------  -------------------- orop as shaping up well. Peach thin- s o ^  time.
crops are making exceUent growth. Most 
growth, but to- hay oTops are ready. to cut but have 
i^ u i ’rinp delayed by unfavorable wea­
v e d  are jnaking ther conditions. . .very slow. progress. ,-i
Alfalfa is ready for cuttine Creston
should the weather settle, with the ^  reported June 2nd: The p ^ t 
promise of a-heavy crop two weeks have been much cooler
PenUcton KaioAon cloudy, tvith heavy showers,
principally during the past »eek . 
Ac T AU pastures and meadows have
June 2nd: The wea- greatly benefited, although it has 
for toe two weeks has interfered with spraying.
with__ heavy rains and Strawberrira started to move May 
' moisture is 28th, and there have been only a
and all ctoi>3 are few  crates since of the early yarie- 
. ties. British Sovereign, which is
Slang rapidly. The the'main crop, w ill be about ready 
thinning but help the middle of the month, Yields wiR 
start be very light, especial^ if  the wea- 
rtic* ■ south end o f the ther turns very warxn. Raspberries
in a, week or ten days, are still in flower. The young canes 
• cn m P L -v «^  already caused are making rapid growth and grow-
(berries in the ers* have been:busy cultivating the 
■■ . rows. Blackbenies are-in^^full'bloom
setting well in spite and look  very promising. ,.
X R is ex- . Cherries have set well and are
^ I x ^  “  ■ x?°™® semi-ripes w ill sizing nicely, ikickson district has 
Osoyoos district a very good crop. Creston north 
wrek in June. The and Alice Sidinjg are somewhat be- 
,“ °wever, is affecting low average. Pluins and prunes are 
me nrst cantMoupe bloom, and this sizing weU and give promise of a
good crop. Pears and apples are 
X* season. making good growth, the former
■ weather has interfered beginning to drop, and thinning w ill
r?  X ™3ny ranchers being, s t ^  any time now. Indications aj:e
mraia to due to unsettled wrea- that the valley w ill have a good crop
ther conditions, and those 
hay down are having 
harvest i t
W M T I D
M E N  TO  f
FD R  F R E E D O M  !
W ill  S tage Small Gala at 
Aquatic  Each Sunday A fter- 
' iw>an to A id  H td  Cro&s
On Friday, June 6, the Ogvpogo 
Amateur Swini/ning Club held it* 
annual meeting in the Arjuatic 
Lounge. There was a wnaller luxii 
out tlian untierpiite'd, but enthuwasan 
was high uud a gieal deal acconip-
'i'he Secr etary’s rrqHii t was read 
and adopte-d and s.howi*d a very 
successful season last year. The 
club had supported the Aquatic 
Club U.S best it knew how by spon­
soring one Wednesday night dunce, 
supplying the very best kind of 
coinpctitlon nvallablc for the Re­
gatta, by teaching and helping Uie 
younger children la their swimming 
lessons. A successful beach party 
was held ut Uie close of the season 
in September. The club was also 
able to send Dorothy Smith and 
Alice Thomson to represent Kelow­
na at the V.AB.C. Gala at Vancou­
ver in September, Dot taking top 
honors in the diving and Alice prov­
ing herself Uie leading feminine 
swimmer In B.C. and the Pacific 
Northwest by beating all comers In 
the shorter distances and winning 
over Pat O’Hara, of SeatUe, In the 
mile distance. The O.A.S.C. was 
again honored by having Dot Smith 
selected to go on the Royal Life 
Saving Society’s tour of the Interior 
giving exhlbitions_ of lifesaving, 
fancy swimming and diving.
Because the Treasurer, Jack Long 
ley, had been called up for service 
with the R.C.A.F., the Secretary, 
Alice Thomson, read the Financial 
Report, which showed a good bank 
balance with which to carry on the 
coming season.
In the election of officers for the 
1941-1942 season Don Poole was 
again elected Honorary President; 
Alice Thomson was the choice of 
the members as President; L. Tag­
gart as Vice-President; Dot Smith 
as Secretary-’Treasurer; and Roy 
Longley, Captqin and Coach. .Alyre 
Wilkinson'was elected as the club|s 
representative on the Women’s 
Auxiliary and Dot Andison w ill re­
present the Women’s Auxiliary on 
the. O.A.S.C. executive.
The new President took the chair 
and ideas and business for the com­
ing season were discussed, the 
most important being that the club 
hold a small gala each Sunday af­
ternoon and take a collection, all 
proceeds to be given to the Red 
Cross. It was pointed out that this 
would also stimulate interest in the 
Aquatic and provide competition 
for the members.
The meeting then closed 'with_ a 
vote of thanks to the Aquatic dir­
ectors and Women’s Auxiliary for 
all help they had givep. The Press
with the result that acreage will 
be restricted, as further replace­
ments are not available.
Asparagus cutting is about flm- 
ished for the season, with a good 
crop harvested.
Little or no insect damage or dis­
ease is reported.
MAEHI IN  
CANAOA
I'l
m m o u A i i r
COOKED
>H E LP
F IN IS H
THEJOB
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes 
 ^ As reported June 3rd: The wea­
ther during: the past two wreks has 
been mostly dull, cloudy and show­
ery, with two, or three quite hea^^ 
e^ius of s^hoit ’ duration. However,
with all round. Apples are more sjxitty, 
time to and McIntosh show an early inclin- 
. ation-to drop in several orchards 
among the old trees. 'The young 
trees are carrying a good load. Win­
ter varieties are heavy, but the drop 
w ill not be over for a couple of 
weeks ye t Early apples have a good 
set and thinning w ill start as soon
spray schedule. From now on, mopt' 
cover sprays wiU be going on a 
week late, which will catch the, 
codling moth, as it was very inac- 
tivet he past week.
Haying has started and the stand 
s heavy, but drying conditions are 
poor. Crops on the Plats are look­
ing very good, and o f late the peas
I n t o  t h e
H i t l e r i s m - - E h i i s t  N o w
_____ia  C an ada ’ s  f ig h t— a n d  Y O U  a re  C a n a d a . E v e ry th in g  fo r  w h ic h
y o n  h a v e  wjdirked a n d  p la n n e d — y o u r  l i f e ,  y o u r  h o m e— iare t h r e a t e n ^  
b y  th e  fien d ish  a tta ck s  o f  th e  H u n s  iauad th o u g h  w e  t o i l  i n  th e  fa c to r ie s  
t o  p ro d u ce  w eap on s  w i t h  w h ic h  t o  c ru s h -  th e m , th e s e  w ea p o n s  ■ 
a r e  u sriess '■w ith ou t M E N .
T T ic  C a n a d im  A c t iv e  A r m y  re q u ire s  m e n  fo r  A r t i l le r y ,  E n g in ee rs , 
A rm o u re d  C a rs , T a n k s , In fa n t r y ,  T ra n s p o r t  a n d  S u p p ly , 
M e d ic id , O rd n an ce  a n d  o th e r  h ran dh es o f  th e  Serv ice . T h e  A r m y  is  
p r e p a r e d ' t o  te a d li m a n y  tra d es , a n d  t o  tr a in  y o u  t o  e f f i c i ^ t l y  
Cm*indft*A w eap on s  o f  w a r .
G o  t o  y o u r  n ea re s t D is t r ic t  R e c ru it in g  O f f ic e .  F in d  o u t  a b o u t  th e s e  
V n i t s i  h o w  th e y  w o rk , w h a t  th e y ’R o .  S ee  ju s t  w h e re  y o u ’ l l  f i t  in .  
S ee  w h e re  a n y  p a r t ic u la r  s k ill,  y o u  possess can  b e s t b e  u t ilfa e d . . 
T h e n  j o in  u p  ta ^A G T IO N a
Apply to nearest DISTRICT RECRUITING OFFICE
or any local Armofy.
f o r
ACTIVE 
SERVICE
RATES CF fAY IR TBE RARKS
$1.30 jper Day with Beard, Lodg­
ing, Cietliinff, Medical and Dental 
care provided. E X T R A : <1) Ratea 
varym gjfrom  25^ to 75  ^ day 
for sktUed tradesmen' while em­
ployed; (2 ) Dependent Allowances 
m Cadi: ^  to wife, $12 each per 
month 'lo r  2*,children. —  only 3 
dependenta per '-soldier.
- ' ............. " ■ '  .......... . "  ; : 'e A N A U A
lev
Jl f < ii il  ^ I'V 1  ^ T U J  ^^  J  ^ m
during thic ™wever, gg pears have been worked ov-
s s f i S ?  S y X ;  am  “ • » “>' «>»
crops have made good growth.
Strawberries are developing quite 
M tis fgorily , but some wanri wea­
k e r  IS needed to ripen the flmit.
So far only a few berries aire ripe,
M d these are of the early -varieties 
from ew ly sections^ of the district.
riM^yet**^ m   o, a r r r
..y®*-.-Local bernes in small. hav*. made ranid erowth quantities wiU be on the market “ ®ve made rapia growtn.
this week-end. . The crop will be Grand Forks
below last year, due to decreased As reported June 2nd: Growers 
raspberry crop will throughout this area pronounce the 
hght, as there has been general crop outlook situalion as 
coi i ^ erable winter injiiry. Rasp- one of the mo^ piromising over a 
berries and blackberries are both peribd of several years. Precipita- 
at about peak bloom. Currants. Md tion has been plentiful and i^rly 
gooseberies are developing rapidly gfeneraL with non-irrigated lani^ a 
gooseberries were on the responding favorably. Warm wea- 
week-end. ther is now needed to stimulate
• cherries are siz- growth, which has been retarded
mg rnpiiUy and, although the drop due to cold w^ eather.
IS not yet over. Indications are still Blackberries, ciirrants and rasp- 
t^ry favorable for a heavy crop berries already show promise b£ 
throughout the district. With favor- heavy crops. •
able weather, the crop shoiild be ' Crop yields of apples will be cut 
ready to move earlier than laist dowii for reasons attributed-to frost 
y®^- ^era  appe^ to be quite a dyiing the month of November, 
good set of apricots, peaches, plums, 1940. Prune orcflianls appear to be 
prunes and pea^ Peaches and ap- in fl>rst-class condition, with pros- 
ricots are ready to thin, also most pects (ff a good set indicating a feir 
varieues of pears. Apples have not crop.
set any too well on the whole. T^e -Jetting out of tomato plants is 
Mclnt^h drop has been -very hea- now completed. This operation has 
set on Delicious is quite been held back on account of wea- 
li^t. mmes. and Jonathans are ther and soil conditions. Frost, ear- 
showing a good set in most orchards. ly in the month, destroyed a con- 
It is an off year for Spys in-some riderable quantity of. young plants, 
sections and the' crop will be less 
than last'year, but this variety has 
set well where' showing a crop.
Applnscab is showing up quite bad­
ly in some osriiards, and this dis­
ease will also. reduce the crop to 
some extent, nie weather during 
May was very unfavorable' for 
spraying operations, but at . the pre­
sent time most growers have toen 
able to complete three scab sprays, 
and where this has been carried 
out the disease appears - well under 
controL . v
A ll vegetable crops are making 
fhir to good growth and nearly all 
. plantings: were oomjipleted at the 
first o f -June. Markets are being 
supplied to -a limited extent with. 
loehl 'grown cansots, beets, lettuce,' 
opions, radish, hothouse tonuitoes 
end cticumbers, ; while a^iatagus, 
riiubarb and spinach have been on
#  Libby’s. |
BiSdns are coa^ otl mdivictuaQy I
'by^ « t t  40htirely mavy I
Na' lcHi0er Ys if hacessaiy fa j 
«iesfray iHe fllayaar oF a  ^
of  ^perledily. b«aa$'
■wltb ovan a #eW
>eaaaV“««*4f 'Washy
beads* itKh att4wgxy-aim of ^
Is frfrakeef 
cenha'wtfHa
oplorar-* yraa*.yaa«,ia«Siiysio'L
«  heart iHqsLTW W
I  b e y ' I# a  I f  ■■'-'a^toa^bqf''--
ilbby’a DeojMfa^edl Ifesarw^  ^ 
hra'iiialt^ fire bh^ y«« havfrj.'' 
over Ufabyls
yaa fbo' Wtrrcftasa''4
price* " ''
A ' u m  
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WORLDS f lN E ^  
RYES ,
DISTILLED
IN
VANCOUVER *
This advertisement is not published.or displayed-by the Liquor; 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
I
W.
«fl!™& £
SaHS
m
PAQE TEN. TH E K E L O W N A  CO U E IER
THURSDAY. JUNE UUi. ISHI
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
D i r e c t o r y
PEACHLAND WJ. 
HOLDS DISPUY  
OF FLOWERS
BRITISH
LEITERS
PEONIES FORM 
LOVELY SETTING 
FOR NUPTIALS
■AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Deakir for
B-rUDEBAKlCR aoMi AUSTIN 
CAE® mad TKUCE® 
|£«s«ey Herrie Farm Implcmcaato 
L»wro«oo Are. Pho»o *8*
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTEACTOE
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
Pbooe BZ6
H O M E  GAS  
SE R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickeiui, Prt^.
Froinpt, Friendly Service. Call 
In TODAY—TEY US 
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
S . R .  D A V I S  
J. C .  K E N N E D Y ,  C .L .U .
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D ABARBERS
m  BARBER*SHOPJ C . M ,  H o r n e r ,  C . L .U . ,District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Stratheona Ave., Kelowna.
A clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work.
R O Y A L  A N N E
'BARBER SHOP
BICYCLE SHOPS MACHINERY
R I D E  A  B I K E  
F O R  H E A L T H !
We curry C.C.M. and English 
mokes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
K E L O W N A  
M A C H I I ^ E  S H O P
Portable Eleotrlo Welder
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
CARTAGE MONUMENTS
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize In Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
f ,  M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
1 VERNON GRANITE 
mm & MARBLE CO.
Elstablished 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Fumitiure Co.
PHYSICIANS OPTOMETRISTS
D R .  t>. M .  B L A C K
Physician and Surgeon 
Room 7
McTavish & Whillis Block 
Phones: Office 5; Residence 303-R FREDERICK JOUDRY Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
DENTISTS PHOTOGRAPHY
D R .  G . D .  C A M P B E L L  
D E N T IS T
WiUits Block Phone 171
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D I O
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras 
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up
D R .  M A T H I S O N  
D E N T IS T
W iUits. Block Phone 8? ■  T A X l J i
Praised for Carrying on Work  
During Wartime —  Many 
Fine Entries
Broken Auto 
Window*
House Window*, etc.
S. M. BIMJPSON, LTD
GET TOUE rUKE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
Ttie Annual Flower Show of the 
Wonicri's Institute was held on 
Tlsursday, Jui»c 5, In the Atliletic 
Plione 312 Hall. Reeve 13. F, Gummow offic­
ially opened Uxe ehow and congrulu- 
lulcd the Women's Institute for con­
tinuing this work during wartime, 
when »o many oUier activities 
claimed their attention. The ludgcs 
were R. S. Middleton, Provincial 
Horticulturist from Venion, and A.
M.r. and Mrs. W. F. Whlteway re­
cently received a letter from Mia. 
Jcfla. from Bom«wh«r® in England, 
wiilcli provides another link in tiie 
graphic descriptions which have 
been Luilt up of civilian life in be­
leaguered Britain. Mr. and Mnc 
JelTs visiU?d Kelowna In 1026 and 
made many acquaintances, includ­
ing Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gordon. Mrs. 
Jeffs expressed delight and appre­
ciation of a parcel which Mr. and 
Mrs. Whlteway sent tliem in Aj>rll.
“ It is having gfxxl friends like 
you and your husband and the
Phyllis Mary Hickman and 
Frederic James Coe United 
at St. Michael And All An­
gels Church
Mrs, E. Haiiies, Mrs. Lccka'-Ewing, 
Mias Sbicla Leckie-Ewing. Mr*. J. 
Santlerson. Mr*. H. Ford. Miss Eve­
lyn l-j»wrenc« and Victor Rschwds, 
sJI of Ewing’s I..*ndij,g; slxj. CuiA. 
and Ml'S. CuUen, hlrs. G. McCor­
mack and Mrs. J. Percy, td Vernon.
After a honeymocm spent in lour­
ing die Big Bertd Highw'ay, Mr, 
end Mrs. Coe will take up resid­
ence on Abbott Stieet,
The iruirrlage took place in Bi- 
Michael and all Angels Ciiurch, Ke­
lowna, on Thursday, June 5, at 2.30 
pro., of Phyllis Mary, elder daugli- 
ter of Mr. and Mis. M. V. Hickman, 
to Frederic James Coe, eldest son of 
Mr. F. J. Coe and tlie late Mrs. Coe,
The yellow cowling of a M,cs®er- 
echmitt allot down in a south-east 
English town provides a kennel for 
an Alsatian dog.
R6if¥9 Aslksa  
m l H ty  F t m
Q ilek lf w tb
K E L L O G G ’S
________ __  “ iid grandson of Mr. F. J. Coe and
J. Brereton. Mr. Middleton and Mr. Gordoi'w wlirch' Is helplrig us aloiig Coe. of Kelowna, with wliomT1 ^ ^  %«•>! n.g1 <■# »w« Ar* r11 fs ** . .. i. v mm I trt Vt III IFt tk Fri 11 .
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY
Maclaren Block — Phono 4’ 0
S u n  L i f e  o f  C a n a d a
H, Don’t Throw them 
Away!
100 per cent more 
aaXo mileage ad­
ded to your tires 
by our recapping 
and retreading. _
J a c k ’s  V u lc a n iz in g
Phone 71
Brereton spoke briefly commending 
the Women's Institute on the line 
showing.
Mrs. C. C. Ilclghway, Vice-Presi­
dent of the local organization, was 
in charge of the event aided by a 
committee which .included Mrs. J. 
Cameron and Mrs. G. Topharn. Tea 
was served.
Following are the entries and 
winners;
Bowl of roses, Mrs. O. Twiname 
and Mrs. E. A. Baptist; three roses, 
1, Mrs. C. C. Helgliway, 2, Mrs. G. 
Jones; one rose named, 1, Mrs. G. 
Jones, 2, Mrs. B. F. Gummow;
the weary road,” writes Mrs. Jeffs. Le resided prior to his marriage.
‘ ‘Harold and I are both very weary Bfv. C. E. Davis officiated amid a
of It all and only wlsli we hud 
sold the home and taken, a cottage 
away from tliia danger area.
“ We have suffered, but nothing 
like friends and neighbors who 
have lost nil they had. We go to see
floral setting of peonies and spring 
flowers.
l l ie  bride, who was given In mar­
riage by her father, looked charm­
ing. gowned In white taffeta. Her 
veil was held in place by a coronet
our friends, only to find their home of orange blossoms, and she carried
gone and they have left; furniture 
moving day after day.
“We have been In complete dark­
ness Jn three rooms for six weeks, 
but now one pane of Wlndowlltc Is 
put In, which-is a treat.”
Mrs. Jeffs enclosed a small sam- mauve sweet peas.
Richard Coe, brother
a bouquet of pink and while carna­
tions.
The bride’s sister. Miss Pamela 
Hickman, attended her as brides­
maid. She chose d gown of , dusky 
rose and carried a bouquet of
three red roses, Mrs. E. Trimble; pj ,^ type of window, which
three yellow or copper roses, Mrs. composed of ordinary thin string 
O. Twiname; climbing roses, Mrs. erlss-drossedi betwben two sheets 
G. Jones; bowl of pansies. 1, Mrs. cellophane.
G. Burklund, 2, Mrs. L. B. Fulks; ^Living with electric light is very 
centerpiece, 1, Mrs. C. C. Helghway, depressing. Our spare room win- 
2, Mrs. P. Borland; Iceland popples, dows, dining room, sitting room,
of the
groom, was best -man.
Nuptial music was rendered by 
the boy choristers, and Master Glen 
Coe sang as a solo the hymn “O 
Perfect Love.”
....... . .......^ _____ _  _ At the subsequent reception held
Twiname, 2, Mrs. Lingo; upstMrs, arc°ali gone, landing, kit- at the home of the bride's parents,
Awarded . two First PrijKOS 
at British Empire Brewers* 
Exposition . . . London, 
England, 1936.
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con-
M e n  o f  3 0 ,  4 0 ,  5 0
PEP, VIM, VIGOR, Subnormal?
W ont norm al pep. v im , v ig o r, v ita l i ty ?  
T r y  O atrex T on ic  Tablets. Conta ins 
tonics, s tim u lan ts , oyste r e lem ents— 
aids to  no rm a l pep a fte r  30, 40 o r 50. 
Get a special in tro d u c to ry  size fo r  o n ly  
cTjc*. 'T ry  th is  a id  to  norm al pop and v im  
t-.).... x'o." sale a t a l l good d ru g  stores.
1, Mrs. O 
pyre thrums, 1, Mrs. O. Twiname, 2, 
Mrs. E. Trimble; columbine, Mrs. C. 
Duquemin, 2, Mrs. P. Borland; 
pinks, 1, Mrs. C. C. Helghway, 2, 
Mrs. W. Hawksley; campanula, Mrs. 
C. Duquemin, 2, Mrs. P. Borland; 
delphiniums, 1, Mrs. J. Cameron, 2, 
Mrs. O. Twiname; three peonies, 1, 
Mrs. G. Jones, 2, M!rs. P. Borland; 
flowering shrubs, 1, Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks, 2, Mrs. W. Hawksley; flower­
ing house plant, 1, Mrs. P. Borland,
2, Mrs, W. Hawksley; collection of 
wild growth, 1, Mrs. L. B. Fulks, 2, 
Mrs. C. C. Helghway; miniature 
garden, 1, Miss M. O’Brien, 2, Doro­
thy Miller; iris, 1, Mrs. O. Twiname, 
2, Mrs. W. Hawksley.
chen, scullery, etc,, March 12 and Mrs. Hickman received the guests. 
13. a perfect nightmare, unforget- The toast to the bride was proposed 
table. I wonder sometimes shall we by Capt. E. Cullen.
Vancouver Breuifvies iim ihb
Canvassers John Cushing and Ian 
Maclaren, of Kelowna, for the Vic­
tory Loan, were reported to have 
sold $12,000 in this district.
Mrs. W. Roberts is visiting at the 
home of Mrs. T. Roberts.
QuieJe Ajdisi^  pfi.
SUNBURN 
POISON IVV AND 
INSECT BITES
Mrs. J. Maclaren returned from 
the Coast this week.
Mrs. Harry Carter returned 
cently from a trip to Vlhncouver.
re-
VALLEY WOMAN 
LEAVES TO ATTEND 
W.I. CONVENTION
mAMTISEPT ICL lM IHEHT on
0-9/
EMPLOYERS 
ASKED TO H
Broadcast to be Heard 
Wednesday Next —  Pentic­
ton Woman is National Pre­
sident
LP
. In a recent interview with Mrs.
H. McGregor, National President of
the Federated Institutes Harold has a _________  -
of Canada, who left Penticton on jg supposed to hold a double bed
ever get over It.
“The morning of the 12th, quarter 
to live o’clock, when we went out 
to sec the destruction, dreadful all 
over the place, you would both 
have wept. I  am sure that if you 
saw the places you once knew—a 
crane just shovelling up debris, the 
pathetic sight of bits of people's 
homes lying about—you would ask 
what have wc done to have this 
done to us.
"But we are not going to give in. 
We are going to win and Hitler 
knows it. ’The help of Canadians is 
a great fillip to us all.
“You remember me saying in my 
last letter that we had a safe place 
made in the cloakroom in the hall, 
with ceiling reinforced and the 
front wooded in. Well, when the 
first land mine blew the -door in 
we' just fled to the kitchen until I 
got so" uneasy. I heard the landing 
window blown in, then the upstairs, 
the sun room. So I thought we had 
better move. Just in time, we got 
under the stairs, as the kitchen win­
dow was blown in, with glass all 
over the place. It went through the 
rubber blackout curtains like a 
knife.
“The sitting room upstairs was 
in a mess with things blown all ov­
er the place. The roof was damaged 
and the ceilings all cracked, 'but. 
we are able to live in it. Another 
blast and down it w ill go.
“Quite near to us, the front of a 
house was down and the prople 
were sitting in front of the fire, aH 
uninjured. There have been sonie 
wonderful escapes. After the war 
is over I  w ill write and tell you of 
places which have been wiped out. 
“You will be glad to know that 
steel indoor shelter.
Out-of-tovm guests included
This advertisment is not published or displayed by tho<l.lC|uor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
T im TAT/^ Friday to attend the convention of mattress. 1Ve did put one in, but I organization " in Fredeiicton, « --------rm—  ---------------------- *that i i I
N. B., it was learned that bn Wed­
nesday, June 18, there will be a
DR.
Jx W .  N .  S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
R U  D  Y ’ S . 
P h o n e  610
the floor was too hard. Then we put 
in two small spring mattresses (our 
idea was to sleep there every night) 
but .that did not answer. 'The feeling 
of being shut in was like a glori­
fied dog kennel. So we have. chairs 
in, with blankets and hot^lmttle, as 
it is still very cold, only ^  each
PLUMBERS
J. G A L B R A I T H
■ ■ Ltd. '
PLUMBING and BEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONB 100
Jan.-42
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S  F E E D  
S T O R E
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Qualify 
Phone 354
' Lowe^ Prices 
Free Delivery
Broken' Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc. Phone 812 
S. BL SnUPSON. LTD.
VULCANIZING
i f  the house does come down,
Dim’t ’Hirow them 
Away!
100 per cent more
safe mileage ad- 
, ded to yoiu: tires 
by pur recApplng 
and rereading.
Jack’s Vulcanizing
Phone 71 :
OFF
Co-operation of Kniployers is broadcast from the convention. The
Coiicrht— A«?ked to  -Release ® ^  p.m.,1 Kelease Daylight Saving Time, and
N on-Essentia l Auen ^he music theme will be “Keep the
— Home Fires Burning.”  The speak- ^     ____ __
Although Canada has a twenty per ©rs 'at'-'this time will be Mrs. Robert day, -with an east whid. 
cent greater population today than Thomson,''‘TPre|3ident of the New
a generation ago, ten per cent less Brunswick F.W.I.C.; Mrs. H. Me- w ill have some protectipn, but,
have been mobilized for active ser- Gregor, and Mrs. Alfred Watt, if  we get a direct hit, we w ill be 
vice than was tile case up to March, m .B.E., President of the Associated finished. But we are lucky to be 
1916, a f t e r ^  similar period p£ war. Countrywomen of the World. alive, with so many of our friends
HaTold, Crabtree; presiderit of the Discussions at the convention w ill, taken .with all their families. 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- naturally centre around war work “ But Hitler is not going to get uis 
tion, stated in a radio appeal to em- . y^hich is being done by. Institutes down. We are going to fly  our Un- 
ployers to give unlimited sup^rt everywhere in Ccinada. Already -the jon Jack and hope for a better, 
to the current, recruiting campaign institutes have given the Csh^dian peaceful coun-txy for the future 
for 30,000 young men for the Army, government cash donations totalling- generations.
,:it is estimatedi Mr. Crabtree $15427, which included $2,500 from “Just think of. it. to have let the 
pointed out, that the Canadian arm- ffig F.W.I.C. for ambulance, $2,000 Germans arm again^ us the sec- 
ed forces could, i f  necessary, be-.in- from Alberta for special physio- ond time. We -won’t be so merciful 
creased from the present 2.2 per therapy equipment, $678 from Onta- this time (I- hope). Food is getting 
cent up to six or seven per cent of rip for recreation rooms at Camp scarce; but there is bnough. for our 
the popiulation _ without materially Borden, $2,634 .from New Bruns- needs. We w ill have enough tea un­
affecting Canadian industry. . ^wick for Bren gun Pquipment, and til the end, thanks to you.and Nell- 
Answering the argument that $725 from British Columbia for the ie. T haven’t seen any chocolate 
trained men cannot be spared if Queen Elizabeth fund. Besides this, since Christmas.
thousands of dollars have t ^ n  “it is wonderful how careful we 
raised in Canada and the United can be when we are put to it; plen- 
States, ih a campaign started by ty of bread and butter and potatoes. 
Mrs. Alfred Watts, for seeds for Fish is very dear and scarce;” 
Britain, and, as a result, sixteen
to  re t ire *V -  ana.w h e n  tbe yonr
f r e e  w o n  e n j o y ?
■w orR
c a r t y  o ®
th
y o n r ,> teo t
^  in y e s t m e n t
^ v e  y o ®  ® **
la t e r  y e a r s .
t h e  G r e a t - W e s t
in c o m e fo r
materials of war are to be provid 
ed, Mr. Crabtree averred that there 
is no need to make munition;; and 
weapons of war unlPss there-are 
men to wield and use them, and
g r e a t
. W E S T  L I F E
tM * n o K i
POTS AND PANS
never before has it been so urgently tons of seeds were sent to England 
hecesrary to. mobilize as flghting and Wales for the spring planting, 
troops men who are young, strong, T q the Red Cross, the Women’s 
intelligent and courageous. So far institute has given $30,000 in cash, 
as “key”  men are concerned, he gg well as 200,000 articles of hospital 
said, it is well to remember that no supplies and 70 tons of jam. 
one is indispensable, even i f  tern- -Women’s Institutes of Prince Ed-
Noted as the world’s coldest place, 
Verkhpyansk, Siberia, has a tem­
perature range from 94 below zero 
to 102 above.
w h i t e
RlC-f
BOX 584,
KELOWN A
No need to' scrape and scrub 
Jn slimy water. A  solution* of 
Qillett’s Pure Flakii l<ye just 
lifts off grease layers . . . loosens 
hard-baked food . . . takes the 
drudgery out -of washing 
K e ^  •& .tin always- handy!
ward Island and Nova Scotia dpn- 
ated $3,500 for ambulances; those of 
Ontario, $6,200 for field kitchens; 
and those of Saskatchewan, $2,500 
to be used for the purchase of beds 
at the base hospital at Taplow. 
In addition to all this, ladies oRthe 
Institutes all over Canada hdve 
been either making or collecting 
quilts, blankets and clothing of all 
kinds. British Columbia has donat-
up. One-third of his blood may be lost 
by a healthy, normal person with­
out fatal results;
•Smvr dlstatvQ -tvt -in hot water. The
action of the lye ittelf 
'hm tt the water.
PHONE 224 f o r  FREE HOME 
, D E LlV l^y.U  .
Yhls advertlsemeziLls.iiot pitbUsbeS
or (Bsplayed by tlie -Ll4o6r' Control 
Board or by tbe Government o( 
. -fBrltlA Cplnmliia.:
You can't blame LegiiMt members 
for getting mad when they march­
ed past a reviewing stand and .the 
hand played * ^ e  March of the 
Wooden Soldiers.” .
time, is at least five times as great 
as in 1918, taking no account of the 
important factors of increased 
range, accuracy and mobility of 
these modern weapons. ....... ..
FREE BOOHUT — The Qilktt’a Lira 
Booklet ten* how thi* powerttal'deanser 
deete dossed dniae . . .  fceepe out^  
hnaop*rtfenudcdoeic**hydeitwylos - 
the oontcata of the doMt . . . faenr it 
: pafoRBe doceae of ta«ka..'8eBd te  a 
iltee oqmt -to Staadaxd Bxanda Ltd« 
Rater Aaa. ead Ubcfty Street.; 
,Tcreate>OM.u.'
porary loss of. services may place a 
greater strain on the employer’s 
executive capacity, although the.
Army is actively co-operating with 
employers iii delaying mobilization 
of th’ose who can truly be termed 
“key” men of essential war indust- 
ries;
Ahotiier factor too frequently ov­
erlooked by Canadian employere 
and business leaders was the pow­
erful influence of Canada’s example ed 700 wool-filled comforters, 
upon the United .States, Mr.'Crab­
tree added. Any sign of weakness, 
hesitancy or lethargy shown in 
Canada’s war effort would find 
plenty of support, in the isolationist 
minority o f the United States.
Expressing confidence that the call 
for '30,000 young Canadians to fill 
the ranks of the. recently expianded 
military establishment would be 
magnificeittly " answered, Major- 
General H .. D. G. Crerar, D.S.O.,
. stressed thes'.fmpbrtance of men for 
armjofeii .fo.rinations, in a recent Do- 
mihiob-wide ’ broadcast. ,A-. soldier 
.today must often as not be a skilled 
- tradesman as well as a fighting man.
X Hif.pointed but.that in order to man 
.the AfmyVmachines 5,000 soldier 
,'fyadesmen w ill ' constantly ,be; ‘ in 
'Araining at technicM schools, ’youth 
fyaining c ^ tr fs  - and the “ Army 
Trades School at Hamilton, with an 
output of close,: to . 2,0,000 soldier 
tradesmen' a year. In this way in­
dustry will not :be robbed o f ; the 
key specialists .-required in U>rder 
that the vital..,flow of armaments 
may ..be still,; further accblerated.
. Mecbanicalthorsepower of a Can-, 
adian 'divtaion today approximates 
.200,000,'forty times that of an' old-' 
division.- Its weapon power, even.' 
measure in the number of projec- - B
tiles which could be fired at a given B ^ il^  § i  'B B W l h « r
LOOK OOT FOR YOllRlIirER
Buck It up right -now 
.and feel IHceavnlllloni - 
Tonr Brer Is the lurgeitorfin in year bofy 
end east ini|iMtsBttoywghBsMi. Itpoafsool 
IBs to iSgest food, gOa rid of mstej'soniBes 
w «  energft aDom pnqio osnrislimait to reach
K  hloA When yonr Brer geto eat of order decomposos |a yom intMline».^  YoB be- 
. stomech and Imheye can’t 
. . . /on M  ‘tetto^r-b^ 
bsdksdiy, lu irf .&asg^ eid- sdl .the. rime.
: FgorCTSSyesraUxMSgalabare BOO praicpt - 
flgWl inSI tH8BB:BB0BgllPR. OilUrl rm i ft Uffili’
Soemyien aetp. JTiyFiiril-a<BrM bo - 
■ tod b te .m % y^ ibe lE b ae
happy end wBasain,: .ShfiSOe.
STfr.2 w m
?:l
mr jr *
/  > 5 ^  It
/MtbSHH
ns^FHP'% ¥3lr 
j. Vh JC:  ^Mlm H B K
TiJUIiSI>AY. JUKE Uili. IMi T H E  S S E h O W fiA  C O W K IE S i P A tS E  E l - E V S f l
W i l l i t s  &  C o .  L t d .
T H E  ID E A L  F A T H E R ’S D A Y  G I I 'T ’
P IN A U D ’S 
L ILA S  DE F R A N C E ff
For generations has been Die choice of 
gentlemen the world over as an after-shav­
ing lotion. Lightly perfumed and antiseptic 
it gives your face a tingling — - 
sense of health. Per bottle .
kiVk «a.a A vat>aw
$1.25
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
Seventli Annua l  Fashion Show
Draws Appreciative  A ud ience
P  R  E  S E  R V  I N  G
M r .  a n d  M rs . W . W h ite w a y  w e re  
viw t<>rs a t  t i ic  Cuai^t d a r in g  l i i c  
p a s t w t-ek
Uif bride's 
deep 1 ijsx
W . F . 
V ic to r ia
Hupkiia is 
Uiis week
hoUdayiriK in
More Than 300 Ladies Attend suppliedbciiutifui bouqui^t VI
A qu a tic  Lad ies ’ A u x ilia ry ’s s.'u»j«,ir»gon» and tern
W a u a l f t - i n d  m anneQ u lH S  In c J u d c d  M rs .
- j x a v a i  r > a n u  B la c k b u r n .  M is s  M u ra g  M a c -Big Function- 
Attendance
STRAWBERRIES
in
W. T, L. Hoadliuose and R. F. 
I'arkiimiu le/t on Friday for Uie
Mayor G. A. McKay, Dr. "W. J- 
Knox, Dr. L. A. C. Fanloa, J. Gal-
Coast, wiieic tlic-y will viiat the bralUi and D. Cisapman left oil Tues 
Facillc paper mill at Ocean Falls.
W W W
Mrs. Ken Griffith and s<jn Brian 
and G. L. Dore left on Sunday to 
spend a holiday at the Coast.
FA T H E R ’S D A Y  CARDS—  
At ....................  5c, 10c, 15c
1 ^ ,  ^  ,
_rto»W „^cotw j
It gives the skin a smooth 
velvety, youthful look.
Helps hidetiny complexion 
Tauits. Stays on for hours 
without repowderiag.
Priced at .... $1.75
CUTS - ABRASIONS • BITES 
GARGLE fo r  SORE THROAT 
PERSONAL USES
PO LA R O ID  Sun Glasses—  
from .............  $1.95 and $3.00
G i l le t t e  
TECH RAZOR
with 4 \/itaf Shawinif Im/travtmtnft
fSJUBwrCmmJ
l^MilWlSaAr/
g/it* G ille tte  Blades
All /or on ly49i
Overcoat Size Moth 7C|g» 
Bags, each .................  •  ITC
’ D E T T O l '
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
50c hot. ^
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
2 5 c  ¥ „ c
MOOESS BELTS 25<^
NEW!.
C U T C X
D e iiix e  Package
OManwIloiM 
Porous PoOth
O Actual Shad* 
on botUocap
ONB.V
2 5c
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork"
N E W  L A R G E  S I Z E  
3 2  oz. — 8 S C
tegu lar s izes  3 3 c  and S50
jSui£i(
/^e444tS4t4:l^
7L:/jor cliUt.n *1.15 • *2.45 • M.4!
G IV E  F A T H E R  an Electric 
Razor.
Priced from ........
E N J O Y  L ^ E I
W I L D E R Smmm mm
wW allow you 
oaAwhatyour
Pleacaat to tah» 
promptly and ofieewr^
P H O N E  19 W e  Deliver
T H E  K E L O W N A  H A IR D R E S S E R S  
A S S O C IA T IO N
Has agreed that there will be
NO INCREASE IN PRICES
But, due to the new government tax on beauty supplies 
a 10 per cent tas vdll be added to each service rendered.
NEW TAX EFFECTIVE JUNE 1,1941
44-4c
T h e  YOUNGER f h e  l e a v e s  
t h e  t a s t i e r  t h e  t e a
Call for
e tand you g 
the little 
TOP leaves
A t  y o u r  grocer*8  in  7> 
a n d  12'Oz. p a c k a g e s — a lso  in  
th e  n e w  F IL T E R - ty p e / te a  b a lls .
owi^ anBiaiM d paok^ In Canada
7
m m
Miss Ffggy Taylor, of Salmw. is 
iiolidaying in Kelowna, tlic guest 
of her rnotlier, Mi's. F. A. Taylor.
0 a o
Mrs. G. L. Dole left on Sunday 
for the Coast with Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Matson, of Penticton.
donald, Mrs. James Purvis, Mrs 
Jack Stcvefis, Miss Maureen Hanul- 
ton, Miss Joan Panton, Miss Doris 
MilliKan, Mrs, Keg. Eland, Mrs, 
Maurice Mcikle, Mrs. D. Carr-llil- 
ton. Miss Grace Ennis, Mrs, C. C. 
Kelly, Mrs. Monica Large and Mi.ss 
Charlotte Jennens.
Tile ciiildren modelliiiK were 
Marietta Anderson, Kenny Maclar- 
en, Beth Kelly, Kathleen Stewart, 
Marie FiDpatrick and Betty Lowers.
The stores who supplied tlie ap­
parel were: George A. Meikle,
Ltd., Furnerton’s Ltd., The Englisli
Over 300 ladles attended tlie sev- 
eriUi annual Fa.ciiiun Siiow and lea 
day on a flsiilng trip to Beaver sponsorct.1 by tlie I.adies Aquatic 
I^ke 'nsey were acwinpanJed by Auxiliary lust Thursday afternoon 
Dr. McKeclmie, Dr. Hunter, Dr. at tlie Aquatic Club, wliicli was 
Proud. Jun Horr\, and Joim Rose, beautifully decorated witli lui/:e 
all of Vancouver. baskets of colorful peonies and a
• • • profusion of riwes, columbines and
George Handlen Is holidaying ^ther sunftner flowers.
at the Coast this jvw k . auxiliary expects to clear
E. H. Davidson has returned from «ver $125 00 from Uiis affair, the 
Victoria proceeds to be used for the gen-
• * • eral upkeep of the Atauatlc. U;” ---- K/ —  % — 7 ’ ,V " j i  '773
Crav Waliod son of Mr and Mrs Jennie Andison, President of Shop, Inxola Hardie LM ,^Oray waiiod, son oi mr. ana jwrs. An-.mMrv m Miss M. Jones and The Kiddles
L. F. Walrod, paid u short visit to me opening the show, ,,, .y Shoes were from the
Kelowna last week en route to thanked all hose who hud co-oper-
Winnipeg, where he is assuming a « t ^  « «  "*colircurs were done by the
position 08 chemist in the Winnipeg opinion that the Aquatic Club is Beauty Salon, Dorolyn
plant of Defend Industries Ltd. the^ ref^ ^^ ^^  ^ Beauty Salon, Royal Anne Beauty
He had be*cn taking post graduate deserves the g j Vivienne Beauty Parlor,
work In chemistry at the Oregon the puMlc.
State College at Corvallis, Ore., Mrs. Dugald McDougall the com-
when on the last day of the term a mentator, ndd^ greaUy to the cn-
telegrnm arrived asking him to ac- Joyment of the aftern^n by her
cept Uils position. «  amusing comments and easy flu-
9 •  ■ cncy.
John Anderson returned to Ke- Mrs. Kay McKcrgow, at the piano, 
lowna on Sunday from Dcbcrt, N.S., supplied a low undertone of music 7ei7¥uck and Mrs C Har
. ,  .  having been honorably discharged for the models, who made their
U IJ * 4iw. ^ rom active service because of phy- first appearance against an effec- Audrey Hughes
A  no-hostess tea was held at tJjc disabilities. tlvely dworated patio background, Stewwt d S  the
The season is very short. Buy N O W  and 
be assuieii cf getting Quality.
I'U.kcts I I ’et
I crate-. $1.99
New'
CABBAGE,, 5c
Sweet, Juicy 6 for
GRAPEFRUIT 25c
Green
PEAS 3 25c
SunkUt
[ORANGES 3 59c
Miss May Birch spent the week­
end in I ’enticloii.
• • •Mis. C. L. Granger was a week­
end visitor at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broad and 
p. A. Darker spent the week-end 
fishing at Paul Lake.
Mrs. Dick Dore and little daugh­
ter, Diane, r<;turned on Monday ev­
ening from a holiday spent at the 
Coast
Salon, Vivienne eauty Parlor, 
Bob-In Hairdressing Parlor, Miss 
Marie and TilUe’s Beauty Shoppe.
The committee conveners in 
charge of arrangements included: 
models. Miss ICay Hill; tea, Mra R. 
P. Walrod; decorating and tables, 
Mrs. R. P. MacLban; dressing room.
Canterbury Airway* TEA COFFEE
.... 63c Fresh Q / 1 / * Ground, lb..
tin
Royal Anne Hotel on Monday after 
noon, honoring Mrs. E. D. Braden, 
of Vancouver, and Mrs. J. W. Jones, 
of Victoria, when old friends of the 
two former Kelowna residents 
were present. • • •
Rev. Dr. E. D. and Mrs. Braden, 
of Vancouver, were guests of the 
W illow Inn during their stay in K e­
lowna over the week-end. They
left for their home on Tuesday.
• • •
Miss W. Homuth left on Sunday 
for the Coast, whence she w ill go to 
Nelson on a-holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jewell en­
tertained at the dinner hour on
cal disabilities.  ^  ^ lively aw orat^  pauo oacKgrouna, kittle Kathleen te art drew t e
Harold Pettman returned last whlclTwaa interspersed with dais. ’
Thursday from a holiday spent In t ^c first secUon- of the well-
Vancouver.  ^  ^  ^ thTsu n
Charles Buckland left on Tuesday donated by Vivienne Beauty Parlor;
for Ocean Falls, where he has ac- consisted of “ '|lve and spw Harding, the white
cepted a position In the'orflce of f ° L  “d r e T  S  sandals donated by Williams Shoe
Pacific Mills, Ltd. Mrs. Buckland Store; and Mrs. G. Davis, the Tooke
w fo *
Charles Pettman, who' has spent suits, abbreylated Pl®y sphs in a ^  orest 
the past six months in Los Angeles variety of styles as well as specta- 
attendlng the Boeing Aero Indust- tor sports frocks for those less ae­
ries Technical Institute, arrived in lively inclined, were present^.
Kelowna last Thursday. He expects The children modelling their be- 
to work in Vancouver. coming little outfits for beach and
• • • play were an outstanding feature,
and Mrs. L. A. Patterson ar- “Little ]^t of Business Here,
Empress—4-lb.
PLUM  JAM ................
Goldcnloaf— 2-lb box 
CIIEESIi ........................'
Highway
LOGANBERRIES, Un ....
Campbells i
rOMATO SOUP, 3 tins.
Westminster 
TISSUE, 4 rolls ......
Campfire
BAUSAGi;, tin ......
Maple Leaf 
CAKE FLOUR, pkg.
Peanut—32-oz. glass 
BUTTER ................
BAKEASY 2 27c
A  presentation of a lovely hand­
bag was made to Mrs, McDougall 
from the Auxiliary.
Miss Isobel Johns, of the Vita Ray 
Cosmetics, kindly made up all the 
models.
tertai ed at t e di er no r o  Dr. u a i»ub. *'«jh.ciouh «»*- ijim  xwi wA
Thursday evening at their home rived in the city on Saturday night Little Bit of Business There,”  the 
- from Los Angeles. They will spend second section oif the program, In-
a few days as guests of Mr. and eluded tailored frocks of great 
Mrs. A. L. Patterson <l>efore going simplicity offset by cplorful acep^
to Vancouver, where Dr. Patterson sories, afternoon dresses in cool ______
will enter St. Paul’s Hospital as an looking sheers, silk prints and floral 
interne. designs went hand In hand with
T A A* * 1 uoo sophisticated frocks of black and
Sgt. Instructor Frank Barton has costumes were
been transfereed frorn Victoria to completed by stunning hats in a 
the 1st Battalion. Canadian Scotti^, range of styles,
at Debert, N.S. His parents and sis- children, in their afternoon
ter, Mrs. Marty and Mra. Svvordy, f,-ocks, were again well received, 
made a hurried mght trip to Kam- prior to the tea intermission,
Abbott Street last rnursaay evra- j ^  ^im on Sunday mom- of Vancouver
ing, prior to the opening Aquatic ingl^Russell Leckie and &11 Murray S  a s S  in t lM n g  talk 6n
'’ Mice. ,  ,  ,  were also on their way east on the f^e 1941 Victoiy Loan, and then the
Miss Pauline Engel left last week- train. '  ^  ^  ^ Royal Canadian Naval Band from
end to spend a hoUday at the Coast ^ord  has reached Mr, and Mrs. Esquimalt gave a short but excel- 
• • • At K  Lovd that their son Flight- lent program from the .Aquatic
Miss Norma Bum, of the Vancou- Lieut! N. K. Loyd, of the Royal A ir diving stand. ’This special appear-
ver General Hospital, is visitmg her jjgg promoted to Squad- ance was one of the highlights of
mother, Mrs. F. Bum, on Stockwell Leader the afternoon’s entertamment. Ma-
Avenue. ' • • • jor Brown was introduced to the
Tvr q fnee Mollv W. J. Elliott, who had been re- Fashion Show audience by R. P.
Cowan), of V icton^ w holidaymg gda Customs office in Kelowna for The tea hour which followed was 
in Kelowna for a ^  '  the past three weeks, left last week- a restful one, and the tea, donated
end-for Revelstoke. by the Malkin Co. drew great
and Mrs. Mawice ,  ,  ,  praise. Serviteurs included Mrs. C.
The ladies of the Royal Purple. Capt. Harry Angle, who is on RowcUffe, Mrs. Audrey Lyons, 
on Wednesday afternoon. June 4, leave from the Canadian Army over- Roy Longley, Mrs. Scadding, Mrs. 
t o e ir ^ D o m S  S y T p u r p ir D a y  seas, is visiting his w ife at Okana- Rukell Leckie, Mrs. E. Winter. Mm.
^  S W ^ S t S ^ d  en: gan Mission this week. He recent- s. Cullins, Mrs. Jack Witt, Mrs M. 
te a m ed  the children. Ice cream, ty completed a staff course in Eng- Walker, Miss
cookies, p ^ u t s  ^ d  balloons were land and w ill be leavmg Kelowna Jeanne Harvey, Mim Fh^lis Mc- 
supplied the organization. today for the Leod, Miss Chnssie B ^  ^ Mim
On Wednesday. June 4, the lad- Guests registered at the Royal iwisg Mildred Hardy and Miss Dot 
ies’ section , of tee Kelowna Golf Anne Hotel this week include: Mr. Andison.  ^ \r
Club £^d-an_^18-hole-'flag competi- and Mrs. J. H. Turner, Edmonton; The tea committee-^included^Mrs. 
tion. Mrs. A. S. Underhill won the Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Sanders, Alder- r . p. “Tiny” Walrod, convener, Mrs.
prize, which was donated by Mrs. wood Manor, Wash.; Major Harold Dick Stewart, Mrs. L. Sprackhn,
Maclaren. Saiturday’s competition Brown, Vancouver; Captain Burd, Mrs. Harold Johnston, Mrs. J. S. 
was postponed until Wednesday, Victoria; Mrs. Irene Baird, Victoria; Henderson and Mrs. Hugh McKen- 
June 11, due to the rain. Saturday, Miss M. Cameron, Ottawa; Mr. and zie.
June 14, is tee closing day of the Mrs. J. Musgrave, Victoria; Mr. and
spiring season, when a two ball Mrs. J. N. McPherson, Vernon; E.
L. Leonard, Okanogan, Wash; Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Robson, Vancouver.
on Harvey Avenue.
• • •
Miss Fay Blatter left last Thurs­
day for Kamloops, where she w ill
join her father.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buck enter­
tained at their home last Thursday 
evening, prior to tee opening Aqua­
tic dance. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Max dePfyffer en­
tertained friends at their home on 
l ’Th d en
The first book known to have 
illusteations was tee “Book of the 
Dead,” really a set of papyrus rolls, 
fifteen centuries before
BAKERY : BULK CELLO |
, Cup—6 to pkg. |V _  ■] > 
• CAKES, pkg. . . . U V  '^ 1 Readycut "1 1' 1 MACABONI, 2 lbs. X d C  | >
1 Pound O Q Ia  I* '
, CAKES, each .........^571/ / |
\ Dried fy 
> PRUNES ^ 19ci;
1 Fruit—Small ' * * 
, Cakes, each............ dUfjV  ji <
' Fine »
; COCONUT Ib. J9c:!
* Sliced or Solid O  * > < 
1 BREAD. 3 for ......^ V C  <, (
’ Brown f f  
SUGAR ...... D “”-42c;!
m
■
RBA£>y r o  M / m l  .  /
mW‘M f f T U  ^ C O O K I E FLOUR
Kitchen Craft, 
First grade.... 98 $3.30
64^ GEM JARS = 99c
DON’T LET’M ROT
Qmt
**Osoio*e Special Fcace 
Post JMIxIare** — deeply 
penetrating — protects the 
vital groundlihe —> prolongs 
life of posts four to five times 
^  jost paint 4** above and 6** 
below :bf grounditne i 
highly concentrated, effective 
materia! used in large quanti­
ties by the Power Companies. 
— $l*3> treats 20- 2S posts 
... $Ct5 treats 80*100 posts
m BRANDED BEEF 0
POT ROAST BEEF 19c
’i ViKf.-.Lf'.ON'EV'SAVEK' 'OPDERTODA>.
_i. a  ^ ______ _______ L
 ^ [.*iui D. ik ' ,1 D ffet t J'
T H IC K  R IB  
Roast Beef, lb  .....
P O R T E R H O U S E  
Roast Beef, lb.
W E IN E R S ,
Per lb.
20c
30c
B A K E D . ^ A M ,  
per lb............
S A L M O N ,  
per lb. .............
c o p .  Sliced, 
per lb
25c
VANCOUViER R C, SAFEWAY STORES lilimnTED
foursome competition w ill be play­
ed. The . proceeds w ill be given to 
the D.C.L.G.U.’s Spitfire Fund.
Hon. Gordon S. Wismer and Mrs. 
Wismer, of Victoria, were visitors 
in Kelowna last Thursday.
The engagement is announced be­
tween- Company Quiartermaster- 
Sergeant D. A. Lucas, T h e  Seaforth
“Over tee Teacups,” a scene 
showing lovely afternoon ensemb­
les, drew great applause from te® 
audience. .
Then followed “Opening Night, 
when dinner gowns and dance 
frocks w ere, modelled. Gracefully 
full skirts, beautifully, draped bod-
George Cullis, of Vancouver, was 
the recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
H  ■
^ o u iS r S a t u r e s * '5 ^ ^  these 
trip to Ontario. ^   ^ breathtaking gowns, which, in color,
Clare Dilworth, son of Mr. and ranged from startling floral pnnts
Th s r n Mrs. Leslie Dilworth, left on Wed- to delicate pastels, and were in a
Highlanders of Canada, younger son nesday for the Coast, where he w ill variety of materials, mcludmg tne
of Mr. F. B. Lucas and the late Mrs. join the R.C.A.F. new silk jersey, cottons, chiffons,
Lucas, of Kelowna, and Valerie, on- • • • lace, silks and point d’esprit.
ly child of Mr. A. W. Atkyns and Colin Maclaren and Malcolm The grand finale was Miss Grace 
the late Mrs. A!tkyns, of Sapperton, Chapin left on 'Mondaiy evening for Ennis, as tee bride, in a stunning 
Limpteire, Sumey, England. The Vancouver, to report to officials of gown o f traditional white satin, the 
wedding w ill take place in about tlje Royal Canadian Navy, 
two months’ , time.
A  plant which yielded potatoes 
underground and tomatoes above 
ground was produced by Luther 
Burbank.
B. C  W. S C.
high neckline trimmed with seed 
pearls and a vest of white silk net, 
shown by the English Woollen 
Shop. Miss Doris Milligan, the 
bridesmaid, modelled a shell pink 
brocaded organdy frock and a nart- 
whtel hat o f matching straw, from 
tee same shop. Little Carol Mc- 
Kergow, in a robin’s egg blue taf­
feta, with dainty touches of pink, 
carried the bride’s train, while Mar-
Let’s Go All Out For DEMOCRACY !
Members of tee corps w ill work 
in the Bombed Britons depot on 
Lawrence Avenue, on Thursday
evening, June 12th, at 19.00 hours, j-n a lu unuco uou. ,
Members of tee corps w ill attend jetta Anderson and Heather Purvis, 
a clerical lecture in tee Board of jn iMmilar taffeta frocks of pink 
Trade room on Friday evening, at and blue, were tee flower girls. 1 ^
Is the Democratic way as good 
as HitleFs way?
It’s for us people of Kelowna to 
say!
A t this moment Kelowna is on 
tee spot. We’re called on to 
tdndicate all that democracy 
istahds for.
19.30 hours.
Members of tee corps w ill attend 
tee Dug-out in Vernon on Satv^ay 
evening. .
The corps w ill attend tee Home 
Nursing lecture in tee Women’s In* 
stitute Hall on Monday evening, 
June 16th, at 19.00 hours. There w ill 
not be a i>arade. •
children’s clothes were from the 
Kiddies Toggery. The Richter Street
O.K. BIDING CLUB
The success of tee 'Victory Loan 
w ill be tee measure of Cainada’s 
w ill to prove _to jH ltler Jhat 
Democracy can brat him in its 
own way.
Kelowna and every city, town 
and hamlet in Canada is being 
called on to provide tee answer. 
Let’s show teat Kelowiui has an' 
answer teat is prompt and un­
mistakable. Dollars . . . demo­
cratic dollars, wilUn^y offered to 
bring Victory . . . YOUR dollars 
. . must help, finish this job!
Due to unsettled weather, the 
O. K. Riding Club did not take its 
usual ride last week. The child­
ren’s class was held as usual, after 
which Mrs. C. H. Harris entertain­
ed teraa at her home on. Glenn A v ­
enue.
E. Coelen and Miss Sealy held 
their usual class oh Monday after­
noon at the Mission. :
SALVAGE DRIVE 
> IS CONTINUING
Breakfast should be FUN!
Rice Krispies are now the fiamily favourite 
in thdusanda of homes where there was once a difficult child. Mothers will tell you 
that KdlO^’s Rice Krispies solved their 
problem. 'The intriguing little noise when 
they pour on the milk or cream just fasd- 
nates the kiddies, and they love the way 
Rice Krispies stay crisp, never mush down. 
“Rice Krispies” is a rostered trade mark 
of the Kellogg Company of Canada, Limi­
ted for their delicious kind of oven-popped 
rice. Make up your miind to get several 
padragra for yotff fainily tomorrow!
"Wl# pncBceBy wept 
to seo lbei way Peggy 
pooled at the break- 
fast toUok fbrfwKitoV 
her tnolher beard from 
a i)b%dUboar about» a
Help Finish the Job
BUY VICTORY BONDS!
'k  it
SUTHERLAND
BAKERY LTD.
- A t tee Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade June meeting on Thursday 
afternoon at tee Royal Anne, Chair- 
mian Gordon -Finch reported on tee 
satisfactory process of the salvage 
drive. Crews are making their calls 
weekly and a great quantity of sal­
vage material has been collected, 
he stated. Mr. Finch also intimated 
that an auction sale of a quantity 
of material which would obtain betr 
ter prices through resale would be 
held near mid-July. \
Harold Johnston told tee Junior 
Board members that his Fish Derby 
committee is working in conjunc­
tion -with the Kelowna Hod and 
Gun Clul^ 'and that several derbies 
are in prospect for the summer fish­
ing season.
Treat your feet to summer 
breezes in cool,. easy-tb-clean 
whites! See teem today!
$3.95
MOR-EEZE 
SHOE STORE
the Post Office
i i , KoHogg't Rteo 
Krbphe tmd lko \^ way 
thoy e-r-a-e-k-t-o fo 
e'reoin. VMaybo* 
ebb ' ib o u g h i, ':  
*tadybb thoy’ll 
thtrtguo Poggy 
Into • • •
! ^ fast,*
oalhg her break- 
Woll, you coo 
MO tho result. Peggy’s 
one of our best frie^  
BOW, and tiich a resyt
-iVi
O Anddon^foiigetthetriplefWppedindivid- 
ual packajpt whra you eat away from lume!
P^iEkn::ii
m im
m m ^
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O R D E R  Y O U R
I Pugh, Vernon, and A .  Macdonald CiKK41 WORK
S c r a w l ^ r r t e s
Now!
SKare Honors in H oliday  G o ll
CERTO
For lulded pcc- 
Un In y o u r  
8tr»wb«rry 
JaJtn
Ufg. B-Oi. Bize,
25c
Ve ruon Man 
Honors by
Captures Gross 
Wide Margin—
Local berries arc very scarce 
and the weather has been i*x- 
tremely hard on the available 
'  supply.
Ho Pul i'our Order In Nwwl 
DO IT  TODAY—Just ciUl 2U 
luid phree your order.
Buy Canned Milk N O W — Price on all brands advancing
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
0 P H O N E  214
!5®k: «3 »c > »:
T H E  M A S T E R  G R O C E R S
;  >Z4SK > 3 e <  x « <  x « k  > ^ ie c  > a e < : >a«s;<
SLA C K S and 
S L A C K  SUITS
INTRODUCING u new Slack Suit. 
New shades, correct style, and good
fitting suits. Sizes 12 to 20. $2.95
Others, a suit ............  $4.95 to $6.95
Summer Dresses
TROPICANA—Washable and good 
wearing. This is the biggest selling 
material ever produced .for summer 
wear. Complete size range from 32 
to 44, in every shade, plain and
floral designs. A l l ^  one $4.95
price. Each
B a t h in g  S u it s
BATHING SUITS of every descrip­
tion. Absolutely the last word in 
style, all correct materials, perfect 
fitting and a full range 
of sizes. Priced from ..... $1.95
B O N  M A R C H E  LIM ITED
Visitors fjx'fn Vernors, Kam'.wps 
and Nc-lvjn joinc<J with the Kcl- 
ov/n i g<>!fcrs cm Moiwlay. Juiu* 9, to 
celebrate the Kings Birthday wiUi 
the amiual touJiiamient staged
by the Kelowna Golf Club.
E I’ugh, of Vernon, was the cfiicf 
winner in this annual tourney, as 
fie walked away witfi ttie open 
chanipionsfiip and score-d first place 
in the longest drive compeliUon. 
Prize's were well distributed 
throughout the day and a goodly 
proportion of these were kept at 
home in Kelowna.
Pugh scored a gross of 154 for the 
30 holes, to outdistance the field 
by a considerable amount. Next 
clusc-st score for tlie day was 101, 
reghslered by Dr. Sam Ilunnuh, 
also of Vernon. The rest of the field 
trailed after Uiese scores.
Best net score for the 30 holes 
was registered by Sergeant Alex. 
Macdonald, of Kelowna, who shot 
a net of 140, to best Tom Clarke, 
Kamloops shotmaker, by two fiolnts.
Best score over 30 holes in the 
seniors com,rx;tltion for Uie Jones 
Rose Bowl was registered by Tom 
Clarke, Kamloops, with his 142 net.
Harry Todd, Keiy.vna, was runner- 
up to Clarko vciUi a m t scoJc of 150.
Cliarlcs Quinn, Kelowna, luitvtd 
hi the bf'sl 10 IsoU' card iunong the 
semiors and he was awarded the 
BarUm Cup, having scored a 72. 
Bill Vance, Kelowna, veas i unner- 
up with 75.
Best gross score fur 18 holes was 
shot by G. Allan, a Nelson visitor, 
with a total of 77.
Ernie Pugh fiad the longest drive 
of the day, and Chester Owen, Ke­
lowna, hud the best long drive ag­
gregate of three idiots.
W. W. Pettigrew donated the prize 
which wc-nt b.> the winner of the 
McEwan Cup.
Kelowna's golf course was in 
sidendid shape after the heavy rain 
and u fairly good entry took part in 
the tournament, considering the 
present demands of war conditions.
In local competitions, tlie Howell 
Cup. for golfers with handicaps of 
20 or more, fell tliJs year to a new 
golfer, Bill Ward. This is Bill's llrst 
season of regular competition and 
play.
There w ill be no more competi­
tions until fall except for the early 
rounds of Uie club championship 
draw, which should be completed in 
the near future.
LS REPORTED 
BY
Seivicv Club Has Sent 27 
Quilts to Bombed Britons in 
Past Year
Vi'^ifry <Hivc
H P of V I
I.AMU Y ( ‘cW'.fji.L.U ttcx',
, I\’ .''A.’’  ^ c
i te id n o n  b h o w  a u d itm te  W id  P ie w -  
U c n l l i  G  l i i i t m ' i f o i o  C n .« u - 
jn a i i  a t th e  e v e n in g  d i im e i  h e ld  by  
t ! ie  B o a rd  o f " f ra c e  a t U ie  K o y a i 
A n n e  HoU-1, E. C. W cd d e lJ  m o ve d  
a h e a l ty  v o le  o f  tiis iU iks to  M a jo r
'l’he‘ monthly inee'ting of tJie- Bcn- 
voulin Sol vice Club was held at ttit' 
Mission Creek Sch(X)l on Wednes­
day, June 4. There was an average 
attendance.
It was rci>orted that the* number 
of (juilts made-by tlie groups of 
the Benvoulm Service* Club for 
Uiose in the bombed areas had in­
creased rapidly throughout the 
year, 27 quilts, two blankets and 
two afghans having been sent to 
the Salvation Army, who sent them 
to tli« Bornbe-d Britons.
The election of olliccrs took place 
■with tile following re*sulls: Presi­
dent, Mrs. L. Gillurd; Vice-Presi­
dent, Mrs. M. E. CasoJ'so; Secretury- 
Treasurcr, Miss G. Reid; Buying 
Conmiittee, Mrs. F. Munson and 
Mrs. M. E. Casorso.
The weekly quilting bees will be 
held at tlie home of Mrs. A. Reid 
on June 12, that of Mrs. J. B. Fisli- 
er on June 19th, and at Mrs. M. E ., 
Casgirso’g on June 20.
Brov.'n cm this iKiasoo
Besides the distinguished guest 
Kpeakei, Atloi ncy-General Gordon 
S Wtsmer and iru'iubeis of Ids 
party were guests of the Board of 
d'rude.
// H m R  
{XCHANCE
B E A U T Y
>1
Y o u n g  M a n
and Young W o m an
Y o u  a r e  l o o k in g  f o r  t h e  u t m o s t  f r o m  y o u r  
d o l la r  in  b e n e f it s  a n d  p r o t e c t io n  a g a in s t  t h e  fiuti- 
a n c ia l  b u rd e n  o f  u n e x p e c t e d  i l ln e s s  o r  a c c id e n t .  
Y o u  w i l l  f in d  i t  in  t h e
E M PR E SS
Last times “CHAD HANNA,” A  circus picture In color,
tonight, 7-8.19 "GOLDEN HOOVES,” and LOUIS-BAER Fight
FRI., SAT., MAT. SAT. 2.30 
N i^ t ly , 7 and 9.06
I .
g a W E C B B l ^
w e s t e r n
U N I O N
MON., TUES., MAT, MON, 2.30 
Evenings, 7 and 8.24 p.m.
BORIS KARLOFF, Bela LUGOSI 
ELAY KAYSER and his orchestra 
— i^n—
Y o u * l l  F i n d  
O u t
-^ Iso—
“GREAT MB. NOBODY”
starring Eddie Albert 
-And Latest News Picture
WED.. THURS.. MAT. WED.. 2.30 
Evenings, 7 and 8.16
ROBERT YOUNG 
RANDOLPH SCOTT 
DEANJA6GER 
VIRGINIA GILMORE
—Also—
MARCH OF TIME
(Australia at War) 
NEWS CARTOON
Western Treat, 1.39 Saturday
JAMES CAGNEY 
ANN SHERIDAN
W
—also-r-
Gene Autry, Mary Lee
—in—
“BIDING A  RAINBOW”
COMING FRL, SAT„ 20-21
"ESCAPE”
Norma Shearer Robert Taylor 
Extra METROSCOPICS
HELP FINISH THE JOB!
BUY VICTORY 
BONDS
KELOWNA HOSPITAL INSURANCE
PLAN
$1 PER MONTH $1
S I G N  Y O U R  C O N T R A C T  N O W
FOR FULL PARTICULARS ASK  AT
R o y a l  A n n e  H o t e l  B ld g .
OFFICE HOURS:—^Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday—2 to 5 pjn. 
Saturdays — 2 to 9 p.m.
Fattier*s Day
SUNDAY, JUNE 15th
W E  H AVE EVER YTH ING
D A D
Extra Special-^
SHIRTS.
fused collars .......
TIES, E. and 
Cnrrte .........
S.
SOCKS, McGregiv,
fancy patterns .........
$1.95 
49c 
55c
BELTS.
fancy.....
Hickok.
$ 1 .0 0
$1.989AVE $1 on Keds- uan Shoes, a t ..
Brown and White, Black and. 
White, Blue and 'White, Plain 
■White.
RODGERS & CO.
“ The House of a Thousand Bargains”
O N L Y
FOR TH IS  NEW BIG
/ y
W IT H  THE FAMOUS PATENTED
S M m m m
i l i i U l i
The Year ’s 
Greatest Bargain  ^
in a Low Price 6 cu. ft. 
, Refrigerator!
SMALL DOWN.PAYMEMT'iEASY TERMS"
O Eodtely new cabinet design at dils hm 
O Easiest of all refrigerators to use because of the patented Shelvador that places twice as food 
at your fingertips!
® 13*A aq. ft. of shelf space—3 ice ttaya—6 lbs. 
of ice—42 big ice cubes.
Powered by die efficient Electrosaver unit guu  ^
anteed for 5 years against service cost.
O AU-st^ oonstnicdon—beaudfiil streamlliied ex­
terior finished in gleaming white Dulux. Fibre gla«« 
insuladoQ.
® Never before a tefrigetator like this at aoysdiete 
near the pricel
Oi Gome in and see It today—while they last!
l O A N E ’ S  I I A R D W ’ E
T h e  C lo s i n g  D a t e
*Of our Next Issue
Is Noon Saturday, Jana 2 1 st, 1 9 4 1
If you are contemplating taking new service, or xnaking 
any changes or additions to your present service, notifi­
cation in writing should be forwarded to your Local 
Agent prior to &e above date in order that you may 
.take advantage of the new Directory listings.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
46-lc
WHOLESOME
APPEnZING
DEUCIOUS
Phone 224 for Free Home Delivery
C s A T ■ > l L A ^ ' O ^ B R E W l N G  " C O  . - L T D , :  _ . . V ;
Th is  advertisejment is not pubiished ord isp fayed  by  tha Liquor 
Q in tro l Board or by the Governm ent of  British Colunnbia
Miss Dorothy Johnson leaves for 
the Queen Charlotte Islands on 
Thursday, June 12.
is the byword for the 1941
LEONARD
REFRIGERATORS
Ladies! Slh.* the beautiful 
gleaming FEUMALIN Finish 
that will not rnur or fade. 
Truly a refrigerator of Beauty 
and Distinction.
Buy NJE. LEONARD 
KEFBIGEKATOIIS
K E L O W N A
ELECTR IC
Phono 93
1
Mrs. A. E. Davis, who had been 
staying at the homo of her m6ther, 
Mrs. M. E. Casorso, Is now living 
in Vernon. « a *
I T ' S  S A r C R  
T O  G I V E  H I M  A
Miss Ann Snowsell is spending a 
few days holiday a"l the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Reid.
Fred Bianco spent the week-end 
at the homo of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Bianco.
A few cents will
Save many dollars o f 
damage by moths
-More About-
CANADA AS 
LIFE LINE
LARVEX —the surest and eas­
iest method to protect your 
garment, 16-oz.' bot..........  85c
From Page 1, Column 3 
the task ahGad.”
Major Brown had visited extens­
ively in Kootenay prior to coming 
to the Okanagan and he declared 
he had been greatly cheered with 
the magnificent display of loyalty 
and enthusiasm which he had en­
countered throughout the Hinter­
land.
“For once in our lives we have to 
face the stark reality of our situa­
tion,” he continued. “We have mov­
ed out of our local citizenship into 
a broader field and each of us 
should say when we look in our 
shaving mirror in the morning: 
‘Am I sizing up to my respoijsi- 
bility?’
“We w ill need each other more 
and more as this war progresses. 
Our obligations are mild to what 
we might have to face. On every 
one of us rests a clearly defined 
duty day and night. In time of a 
total war, we stand for our county 
and must stand for our country, in 
order that we can answer the chal­
lenge with utmost fury.
“Ih is  is not the nature of the An­
glo-Saxon to wreck destruction and 
vent his fury in the manner he is 
called upon-to do today. But we 
are exposed to a venomous' foe, a 
relentless foe, Britain is being dev­
astated by day and by night. The 
productive energy o f Britain is suf­
fering.
Into Front Line
“Canada must now move right in­
to the front line of the British Com­
monwealth of Nations. ■
“What relation is your task, so 
far compared to the tragic acts and 
heroic deeds-of those who are serv­
ing of the battlefields, o f the 1,600 
men of H.M.S. Hood who vanished 
in the twinkling of an eye. They 
are huihan beings the same as you 
and I. Do these deeds bear any re­
lation to what we are asked to do 
now?
“ There is no great sacrifice in 
subscribing to this Victory Loan. It 
is merely taking money from one 
pocket and putting it in another. 
We must either, do our duty or per­
ish. We are being asked to change, 
the character of our investment so 
we can demonstrate to our fighting 
forces that we are with them morn­
ing', noon andnight.”
Major Brown considered that this 
confiict w ill last for ten years, but 
that at the end of the struggle there 
w ill be an opportunity to emerge 
into the best world ever known yet. 
This war holds the key to the por­
tals of that world.
“I f  we only have tee strength to 
answer the challen^, teen we w ill 
emerge a bigger, wiser and happier 
people,” he dwlared.
Criticize FAlrly
For a moment he dwelt with tee 
criticisms levelled at the Govern­
ment in carrying out the war ef­
fort. ;
“Let us be fair in our criticisms,” 
he urged his listeners, at tee same 
time declaring he has no interest 
whatsoever in politics.
“The Prime Minister of Canada is 
no glamor boy but he has carried 
through some tremendously import­
ant work in a quiet manner. And 
what is more important, he has 
shown teat he is capable of sur­
rounding himself with important 
men. I consider that Ralston, Howe 
and Ilsley are as able as any men 
in Canada today.
“ I wonder why an appeal is neces­
sary?” he queried,. “ Every school­
boy knows the cost of war and it is ' 
really a stigma on our pride that 
we should hesitate a moment in the 
carrying out of our duty. We are 
on the threshold of one of tee great­
est episodes in our history. We are 
up against the greatest mechanized 
force tee world ever dreamed of.” 
Major Brown, in his well modu­
lated voice, endeared himself quick­
ly to his audience. He hesitated 
badly a second and his fiow of cor­
rect English language was extreme­
ly pleasing.
In conclusion, he declared he 
would go back to Victoria firm in 
the belief that the interior of tee 
province w ill more -than do its part 
ip oversubscribing tee war Iran.
A t the Jimlor Board lunchran he 
was introduced by Presfoent J. R. 
Armstrong and was thanked by 
Past President W. W. Riddell. A t 
this luncheon were R. G. Ruther­
ford, Board of Trade President; 
Commander W. A. Baldwlni Sub.- 
Lieut. H. G. Cutebert, and Bruce 
Samis, Divisional Organizer for tee
LAR VEX  SPRAY GUN, 65c 
MOTH BAGS, large size, 65c 
EX PELLO — Prepared especi­
ally for Rugs, Furniture, Draw­
ers and general purposes. No 
odor. 3 sizes .... 30c, 75c, $1.10
H AVO K  CRYSTALS —  Des­
troys moths in all places. Ex­
cellent in vacuum 49c
cleaner. 1-lb tin
MOTH BALLS  
per lb................ 25c
Father’s Day Cards are now 
on display.
W. R  . T R E N C H
LTD.
Drugs and Stationery 
Phone 73 W e Deliver
m
S h o p  e a r l y
lo r  F a th er ’s D a y . C h o o se  yo u r  g ift  now  
fro m  o u r  'w id e  ran ge  o f  su p erb ly  ta ilored 
F o rsy th  S h i i ^  I t ’s a lw ays  side to  give 
F o rsy th  . .  . it’s  th e  standard  o f  quality, 
s ty lin g  an d  craftsm ansh ip  D acl w ou ld  
ch oose  h im selL
H.
Forsyth Shirts, TiEf/ind. HandhsrAisfs 
mss styled toetther to tneor together.
mW
S H I R T S  
T I E S  - 
P Y J A M A S
$ 1 .7 5 , $ 2 .00 , $ 2 .5 0  a n d  up
-  - $1 .00  a n d  $1.50
-  -  -  $2 .25  a n d  up
PHONE 224 FOB FREE
d e l iv e r y
L a r g e s t  O k a n a g a n  D e a le r s  f o r  
F O R S Y T H  P r o d u c t s
CAPtLANO BREWING CO. LTD.'VANCOUVER
V.
K e l o w n a
BENNETT A  VISCOUNT
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia
Definition
Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, former WIFE: A  woman who never no- 
Prime Minister o f Canada, has been tices when a button is off her hus- 
c rea t^  a Viscount. 'Die announce- band’s coa^ but who can spot a 
ment was made in the honors list blonde hair on his lapel clear 
issued on Wednesdi^. across the room.
Summer weather is so much more enjoyable 
if  you have cooL comfortable Summer Chairs, 
Awnings and Venetian Blinds.
AWNINGS
An d
VENETIAN
BLINDS
AWNINGS teat are bright 
and gay and keep the sun 
away. A  colorful and prac­
tical addition to Youi^
Home.
VENETIAN BLINDS are 
tee answer to your shade 
problem. Smart, \^durable 
Let us quote you prices on 
your Awning and Venetian 
Blind requirements.
SUMMER
CHAIR
will fit in well 
on your veran­
dah, -lawn or 
beach.
RELAX, 
COOL OFF  
There’s perfect 
c o m f o r t  in. 
these adjustable 
Summer Chairs. 
Priced from—
$ U 0
F u rn itu re  C o .,  L td .
K e lo w n a ,  B .C .
I
P M
d
■
